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You May Substitute
WAMPOLE'S MILK FOOD

For Plother's Milk
without interfering with the baby's nutrition or digestion.

'here is nothing in it that is not fotnd in Mother's Milk
there is nothing in Mother's Milk that is not found in

Wampole's
Milk Food

It is thoroughly cooked and ready for use by simply adding
warn water.

Furnished only in glass containers, which are securely
sealed.

Simples cheerfully furnished without charge. Corres-
pondence on the subject of artificial food solicited, which will
receive prompt and courteous attention.

AADE By

Henry K. Wampole & Co.
Specialists in Progressive Pharnacy

Originators and Sole Manutacturers of Wampole's
Perfected and Tasteless Preparation of the

Extract of Cod Liver Oil.
Main Officets and Laboratcoies:

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., U.S.A.
lîrancha Ofce and I.aboratory :

TORONTO, Ont., Can.

IllullECT AWA ltl> AT CIllICA0> EX1H I 'TrION.

ABSOLUTE PURITY GUARANTEED BY USING

. T. & H. SMITH'S

Chloroform Pure,
[Answering aIl recognized purlty tests.]

Ilorphine and Salts
AND OTIIER FINE CHEMICALS.

Froti ail Wioles.tro liusen Tiroithout Cana.c.

T. & H. SMITH & 00., Ma.nufacturing Ccemists
Edinburgh. Scotland, and 12 Worshlp St.. London. Eng.

WELLINGTON KNIVE POLISH- I.. û..c. , îc.üe.
Knite Iloardç and ail Paient Knife.Cleaining Miachinez. ln Çanissers. MJ, Gd..
is., 2s. Gd., and 4s. each.

"POLYBRILLIANT" ROUGE POMADE. -Forcleaningail rne:als,
In Tins, Id., 2d., 3d., and Gi. each.

WELLINGTON BLACK LEAD.--The iet t.r ..i"hinc bioves, Grates,
and Ironwork, withot.t waste, dirt, or dust. In Id., 2d., and Id. Illocks; and
is. Boxes.

FURNITURE CREAM.-or cleansin and polishinc Furniture. Paient
Leather, Oilcloth, etc. .,ia' and tne Htues, td. au 1s.

BRUNSWICK BLACK.- l-r ea "m aeesemo Stocs and ail
kinds of ironwork. Houles Gd.. s., and

SI LVERSM ITHS SOAP.-(No" .lcrsrial for clean:ng an.t polishing
sucver, Eîectio.1iate, plate Glas.tllac. etc TîltC

Sold Everywher by Ironmongers, Grocers. Druggists, Olmen, etc.

JOHN OAKEY & SONS LIMITED,
.osnufaciurers of rmer>, Blak I.e.i, Lnuers and Glaw c1 shnJ and ers, et.., cn.

W ELLINGTON UILLS. LoNDOl. ENGLAiD.
REPREaSNTATZVr IlN CAN2ADA:

JOHN FORMAN - - - 65o Craig Street, MONTREAL

New York Pharrnacal
Association's Preparations

Lactopepltine Powder (or. boules). L.actopeptine Powder (ilb. boutle)
Lacotpeptine Tablets.

Lactopeptine Elixir, Plain. Lactnpeptine Elixir, Bismuth.
Lactopepline Elixir, Iron, Quinia and Stir chnia.

" " Gentian and Chloride w, ron.

Arlington Chemical Co.'s
Preparations

Beel Peptonoids (lowdet). leptonoids, Iron and Wine.
Lquid 'eptonoids

Liquid Peptonoids with Coca. Liquid 'cptonoids with Crecosote.
P1hosphagon.

Pal.isade Manufacturing Co.'s
Preparations

Borolyptol. 'elvet Skin Soap. Ilenaboloids.
Kola.Cardinette. Velvet Skin Powder.

R. L. Gibson, General Agent
88 WELLINGTON ST. W., TORONTO.

TO PHARMACISTS

We beg to announce that in addition to the 7 oz. and
14-Oz. boules in which Listerine is offered go the grade, we
now place upon the market a smaller package, containing
3 ounces of

Listerine
An active demand for a smaller package of Listerine evi-

dently r.\ists, especially among the traveling public and
the rapidly ncreasing number of patrors or Listerine who
prefer to purchase thieir favorite antiseptie in the ORIGI.
NAL PACKAGE, under the seal and guarantee of the
manufacturer.

Ve respectftully suggest that you place in stock a sufici.
ent quanmity ofthe small s'ze Listerine to meet the require.
ments of your trade, as wte guar.sntee to create and mantain
an -.tive and 'mporiant demand fur LISTERiNb IN IliE
OlIGNAL PACMAGE.

TRADE SUPPL.IED BY WlOLESALE DRUGGISTS.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Toronto,
General Agent for canada.

Lambert Pharmacal Co,,
ST. LOUIS.
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Conditions Righting.

The unfortunate conditions generated
in the drug trade by departmental stores
are gradually righting themselves, and
while soie credit must be given the
associations which labored so hard to
prevent general disruption, there can be
no doubt but that the individual action
of each druggist who met and ovErcame
the trouble as it affected his own com-
munity did, and always does, more to
right such matters than anything else.

Numerous efforts have been put forth
by associations of various kinds, both in
Canada and the Unted States, to correct
the abuses which threaten to envelop the
trade, and while they doubtless con-
tributed to create sentiment as far as the
druggist was concerned, and in many
cases to shape his policy, none of then
created any influence upon the druggist's
cu;tomers, who, after all, were the main
factors in the difficulty.

These had to be dealt with individually
by each individual druggist, and their
buying policy to be shaped by him as
much as he could. The fact that very
little is now said about any difficulty ex-
isting is proof that the influence it exerted
upon trade is being overcGme, and that
matters have so righted themselves that a
feeling of certainty and security prevails.

Preserving Stock.

The care of a druggist's stock is of
much greater importance than is general-
ly supposed, although it is very doubtful
if the druggist, who is really the most in-
terested person, at all times appreciates
how readily portions of his stock can de-
preciate so as to be practically worthless.
It is never gratifying to the druggist to
find spicy drugs being devoured by in-
sects; portions of fragraut roots worm
eaten and practically valueless for selling
purposes ; vessels containiug alcoholic
and ethereai products rapidly becoming
empty through the use of bad corks; es.

sential oils resinfied by being exposed to
light and heat in bottles containing more
air than liquid, and other cqually vexa-
tious losses sustained through inattention
rather than ignorance. It is impossible
to make agrcea'oly flavored produîcts with
oxygenized and resinified oils, yet they
are doubtless used quite frequently in
this state to avoid the loss sustained by
pouring them out as a waste product,
which after all would in ail probability be
the cheaper method in the end.

There is not much excuse for a loss of
this character when the ordinary text-
book declares " that volatile oils may be
preserved without change in amall, well-
stoppered amber colored bottles, entirely
filled with the oil and excluded from the
light."

Losses from other sources mentioned
may be avoided by examining stock oc-
casionally and seeing that it is kept dry,
clean and properly packed. The amount
of labor involved in attending to perish-
able stock will be well paid. for, not only
in the preservation of it but in the satis-
faction derived from the knowledge that
it is in a condition to use so as to pro-
duce the highest quality of pharmaceut-
ical which can be attained. Care in
keeping means quality in making, pleas-
ure in selling and satisfaction in using.

Don't Inagine.

That if you neglect to look.after your
own interests your customers are going to
do it for you.

That youth, without knowledge, effort
and attention will bring and retain for you
a large and profitable trade.

That because you may be young and
hopeful, " you know it ail " as pride goeth
before a fall and a fall often goeth-before
experience.

That you are better than your neigh-
boring confrere as he may be paying his
way and that is ail that you are apt io do.

That your clerks are apt to take much
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more interest in you and your affairs than
you take in them and their affairs.

That you can neglect your business
while in debt to your creditors without
their becoming aware of it and treating
you accordingly.

That you can afford to sit down and
wait for trade, as the world hasn't much
use for half-dead business men nowadays.

Soda Wator Trado.

The soda water trade of Canada prob-
ably does not equal in total volume that
of one of the large cities in the United
States.

Whether Canadians do not relish soda
water as do their cousins across the line
we do not know, but certain it is that
while the soda water trade is an immense
factor of every American druggist, it is
practically none in that of his Canadian
confrère.

A comparison of two cities, Toronto
and Buffalo, which so far as climatic con-
dions are concerned are practically iden-
tical, will illustrate our remarks,

Toronto has as many, if not more,
English-speaking druggists as Buffalo, yet
we venture to say that the soda water
trade of some single drug stores in Buffalo
will vastly exceed the total sales of all the
drug soda water dealers in Toronto con-
bined.

At least go per cent. of Buffalo drug-
gists have fountains, ranging in value
from $5oo to $3,0oo; while not more
than 25 per cent, of Toronto druggists
have fountains, ranging in value from
$1oo to $1,000.

It must pay in Buffalo, or so many
wo)uld not cater to the trade so expen-
sively. It should pay in Toronto, yet we
do not believe thar, as at present carried
on, it does do so to an encouraging ex.
tent.

We are seeking for information on this
point, as we are on every other subject
that should be commercially interesting
to our readers, and will be glad to have
some of our readers give us, if possible,
an explanation of the reason why it now
does not, and at the same time how be
thinks it could be made to do so.

Business Training for Phar.
macists.

We have frequently spoken in these
columns of the necessity of a business
training for students in pharmacy, and
drew attention to the fact that the drug
apprentice has but little opportunity as a

rule to secure a commercial training while
engaged in his duties.

As a rule the apprentice goes direct
from school to commence his pharmace-
utical carcer without any chance of even
a preliminary education in business met-
hods.

To make a successful business man it
is necessary to study business procedure
and methods just as in the pharmaceuti-
cal sphere,a thorough knowledge of phar-
macy is necessary.

Several Schools of Pharmacy in the
United States have now instituted courses
of commercial training and will probably
be followed by the majority of the Col-
leges.

Mr. F. G. Ryan at the recent meeting
of the American Pharmaceutical Associa-
tion outlined a course in husiness-train-
ing which miglt probably form the sub-
ject of instruction in Colleges of Phar-
macy, viz.:

Business Law in General.

Common law, statute law, law-mer-
chant, lawful age, exception.

Money.-Definition, kind, uses, regu-
lations governing the sanie.

Batik Account.-Bank book, opening
account, deposit slips, balancing.

Substitutes for Money.-Checks, form,
definition, advantages, drawing checks,
endorsing checks, check raising and pre-
caution against, stopping payment, certi-
fied checks,guarantee signature. Practical
exercises in the above.

Drafts (of Bills of Exchange).-Defin-
ition, form, parties to, kinds of, uses, ac-
ceptance (manner of), collection of, force
of demand, protests, with bill of lading.
Practical exercises on same.

Promissory Notes.-Definition, form
parties to, place of payment, maturity of,
protest, objcct of, protest, indorsement of,
uses of, advantages of collateral notes,
judgment notes. Practical exercises on
same.

Due Bills.-Forms and uses of.
Bank Drafts.-Definition, forms, uses,

New York draft, cashier's check, certifi-
cate of deposit, foreign exchange, letters
of credit, travellers' checks, postal money
orders, express money orders, money by
telegraph, registered letters, money by
express.

Banking.-National banks, clearing
bouse, savings banks, state banks, priv-
ate banks, safe deposit, loan and trust
compames, building and loan associa.
tions.

Insurance.-Fire, life.

Transportation, mercanti.le agencies,
contracts, deeds, mortgages, leases,
orders, duplicate orders, receipts, re-
leases, bills and invoices,discounts (cash),
study of price lists, establishing a busi-
ness, buying of goods, selling of goods,
conducting a business, advertising, in.
ventory, double.entry bookkeeping,single-
entry bookkeepiig, special form book-
keeping.

Colloge Matriculation.

It is doubtful if anything in connection
with the government of the Ontario Col-
lege of Pharmacy has given the Registrar
and Council more trouble than the accept-
ance of certificates of preliminary educa-
tional qualification from those applying
for registration as apprentices. The form
sent out by the Registrar to be returned
as a certificate from the head master of a
high school or collegiate institute has
always been more or less indefinite, and
the note attached giving instructions to
the teacher as to the intended scope of
the examination, lias made-it more-so.

Front time Co time we have been appeal-
ed to by masters to draw the attention of
the Council to this matter and to use our
influence to have it adjusted, so that mis-
apprehension as to the exact standing re-
quired might not continue to exist ; but,
as we were informed that the Council had
the matter under advisement, we hesitated
to use our columns for this purpose.
An extract from one letter received will
explain the difficulty under which con-
scientious head masters find themselves.

"The enclosed blank, issued by the
Registrar of the College, conveys to ma
no meaning whatever. If you look at the
regulations of the Education Department
you will find that Sec. 51 bas nothing to
do with this matter ; you will find that sub.
jects in Forn I.-2, 3, 4, 6, 7, and 8
are not the subjects given on the blank
above; you will find that the work out.
lined for Arithmetic and Algebra is the
work of Form Il. not of Form I. Young
men keep bringing me these blanks to
sign with the idea that they have only the
work of Form I. to go over.

In the last three months three of these
blanks have been brought to me by can-
didates for admission to Pharmacy and I
have declined to sign them.

I have reason to conjecture that scores
of young men in Ontario have been
admitted within the past year on this
worthless document. Such strictures
may seem bard, but as matters have stood
until the present they are just. Not only
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Our I Sb. G.S. Bottl

HOLIDAY PERFUMES
IN FANCY GLAGS-STOPPERED BOTTLES
CASED IN BEAUTIPUL SATIN-LINED BOXES

THIS year's fine is better than ever, guod and fast sellinz as previous seasons'
Igoods have been. As before we use HUGUES GUEZET'S TRIPLE EX..

TRACTS (manufactured at Grasse, France), but we have alterec and im-
p.•oved our packages. The handsome orders aready recivcd sufficiently indicate
the valua and tastefulness of Our goods. Letter orders stating retail prices will be
filled to satisfaction.

Our 25c, Bottle is a Great Leader
TRY ONE DOZEN. The Othor Lines are Equally Good Value.

Ou
CARNATION PINK IRIS BLANC MUSI NEW MOWH HAY
CRAB APPLE BLOSSOM WHITE ROSE NARCISSUS OCEAN SPRAY
CASHMERE BOUQUET VERA VIOLA PATCHOULI OPOPONAX
ESS. BOUQUET PEAU d' ESPAGNE STEPHANOTIS VIOLET
HELIOTROPE LILY OF THE VALLEY LILAS de FRANCE WOOD VIOLET
JASMINE MARIE STUART JOCKEY CLUB WEST END

STOCK BOITLES-16 Oz. Corkod, and 163 Oz. and 8 Oz. Glass Stoppored.

(1 98A)

il

ScAtF 70
r 25c. Lioe.

GIbson's Worm C
Rowntree's Jubes
Coke Dandruff Cu
GIbson's Candies
Colgate's La Franc
New Vaseline Pre

We Solicit Your Or-ers for COD LIVER OIL, CLYCERINE, LIQUORICE
akes (16;) Cream Tartar Po., pure Sozodont 25e 011 Pppel
& Pastilles Sa! Rochelle Shefllelcl's Dentrifice 011 Santal
re Acid Carbolle, white Dentofoss Nickel Sa
(fuli une) Bismuth SaIts wtKo No (Toath Powder) EIiot's Sh
e Rose.etc. Phenacetine, Ibs. and oz. Malvina Cream Canadian
parations Urotropin (Schering's & Merck's) Teething Syrup(Haimond.iahi's) DIamond

rment (lotchkiss)
(Ilorner's)

Its
eep DIp
Cattle Spice
Lye

THE ELLIOT & CO., LIMITED TORONTO.

AUER GASOLINEMLA I100 Candle
_________Power

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR MONEY I.-?Ut!NDED.

Approved by Can. Fire Undervriters'
Association.

SEND FOR
UATALOGUE

No. 1,
$7-50·

58STYLES

AUER LICHT 00.
MONTREAL

Put Up Vour Own
...... IN ......

L awson
&Jones

Containers
The way goods are done up has as mucb.
to do with the sales as any other part of
advertising.

Lawson & Jones
LABEL PRINTERS
AND BOX 1AKERS

LONDON, ONT.
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.... OUR....

Suppositoiv and Tablet Machines
arc the recognized standard
machines of the country, and
arc in use r.ot only through.
out the United States but in
r..any foreign countries.-
Wherever used they give sat-
isfaction, and to thoroughly
set forth their n(rils we have
issued a b->oklc, vhich fully
explains the advantages gain.
cd by using them. This hook
contains full particulars about
the Perfection Suppository
.\achine, and soine interest-
ing facts about the " Peari"
Suppository and '' L i ttie
Diamond" Tablet Machine
which we sel for$Automatic Funr.els, BottleWashers, Omtmetnt Biiacks,
Rlobber Covered Spatulas,
Pill Rollers and C u t t e r s,
P'owder Dividerr, and many
other specialties.

A postal card will bring the Book.

sýFOX, FUIJZ &CO =
Sole Miar.ufacturets.

WUY DOCTORS KICK
DRUOO:STrSI PLEASE NOTICE THERE ARE

TWO NEW XINDS OF OUR TABLETS

"ANTIKAMNIA LAXATIVE TABLETS"
-.Maogrammîîaed

"Antikamnia and Quinine Laxraëe Tablets"

DON'T GET THE1 CONFUSEDI
DOCTORS AND THEIR PATIENTS KICK!

Many complaints from Physicians state that Druggists frequently
dispense one for the other.

Remember, one kind contains Quinine and the other does not.

aeAFTER APRIL ist, i9oo.
All Antikamnia Preparations from Jobbers

ln 10 oz, Lots, Assorted as Desired, $9.25
wVhen Ordering from Canadlan Jobberd addas per cent. rr J-a.ty

THE ANTIKAnNIA CHEMICAL COFIPANY.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST(19813)
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is the blank ambiguous but the explana-
tions of its intent, as published in the
College Anm.uncement, is almost equally
so, and we shall hail with a good deal cf
satisfaction the coming into force of the
bill passed at the last session of
the Ontario Legislature to regulate this
matter. The establishment of a standing
which is in harmony with qualifications
thoroughly understood by head masters
of high schools and colleges will simplify
matters so that the doubts so long exist-
ing as to the intention of the college
authorities will vanish, and the certificates
will in future be free from the attachment
of personal explanations on the part of
the masters which have so often made
them of doubtful value to the holders of
them.

Association of Optiolans.

The Canadian Association of Okticians
has again been organized, and with a
large and representative membership.
The opticians met Sept. 4 in St. George's
Hall, Toronto, and the following dele-
gates were present: Messrs. W.H. House,
Dundas ; Edward J. Kibblewhite, Alton ;
E.D.Wilcox, Uxbridge ; John H.H. Jury,
Bowmanville ; J. Leo, Montreal; E. F.
Greenwood, Toronto; Alexander Moffatt,
Bradford ; Wm. W. Woods, Brampton;
H. A. McIntyre, St. Mary's; L. G. Am-
den, Toronto; A. H. Humphries, Ar.
thur; Arnold Jansen, Berlin; W. G.
Maybee, St. Catharines ; G. A. Dtadman,
Brussels ; R. A. Mason, Markham ; John
Brodie, Tilsonburg ; George Macdonald,
Tweed ; J. F. Dailey, Seaforth ; J. D.
Williams, Toronto ; J. H. Part, Picton;
E. Culverhouse, Toronto; J. C. Stone.
man, Hensall ; Robert Robertson, Inger.
soll; J. McFee, Belleville; Ammon
Davis, Toronto; T. N. Richard, Bow-
manville; F. E. Luke, Toronto; W. H.
Hoffer, Cobourg; A. E. Lewis, F. A.
Ellis, H. L. Batting and H. J. Ger;er,
Toronto.

The afternoon session was devoted to
-preparing a constitution, and it was de.
cided to have 200 copies of it printed for
distribution among the members. In the
evening the election of officers took
place, resuting as follows : Presideat, E.
Culverhouse, Toronto; vice-presidents,
John H. H. Jury, Bowmanville; W. G.
Maybee, St. Catharines; Alexander Mof-
fatt, Brantford ; J H. Port, Picton ;
secretary-treasurer, Ammon Davis, To-
ronto ; executive committee, W. A. Mc-
Intyre, St. Mary's; F. A. Ellis, W. H.

Hoffer, Cobourg; A. E. Lewis ; mem-
bers' committee, W. I. House, Dundas;
R. A. Mason, Markham; Vm.W.Woods,
Brantford. The next place of meeting
will be sclected by the executive com-
mittee.

News Summary.

The mayor of Canton, Ohio, has pro-
hibited the free distribution of samples
of medicine in that city, as the resuit of
several cases of poisoning froin this
practice.

Amongst the winners of prizes at the
Paris Exhibition we notice the name of
Alf. Savage & Son, Montreal, who secured
a prize medal for their famous " Baby's
Own " soap.

The Stcrling Remedy Co., manufac-
turers of Cascarets and No-to-bac, have
been awarded a gold medal by the direc-
tors of the Paris Exhibition for their ad-
vertising display. This, we understand,
was the only exhibit of the kind that re-
ceived such recognition.

An interesting fact in connection with
the recent annual meeting of the Louisi-
ana Phai jaceutical Association is that
of the six officers elected for the ensuing
year three are women, namely, both vicc-
presidents and the corresponding secre-
tary.

A dispatch says that the Superior
Lodge of the Knights of Honor has voted
to exclude Christian Scientists and faith
curists from membership, considering that
such cases are bad insurance risks, which
it does not care to undertake. Medical
journals very generally are commending
this action, and on grounds to which a
reasonable man cannot well take excep-
tion.

The Prussian Diet has adopted the
bill for laying a special tax upon "de-
partment stores." The bill, as finally
passed, fixes the limit at which the tax
begins at a turn-over of $roo,ooo a year.
The measure is regarded in Liberal
circles as but the entering wedge of
similar taxation upon a larger scale, and
it is expected that efforts will be made in
due time to impose special-taxes upon
the great banks and upon the enormous
aggregations of capital in the iron and
other industries.

The Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows of
Minnesota, according to reports ( Western
.Druggist), recently decided by vote to
support the Grand Master in excluding

(rom membership liquor dealers, bar-
tenders, brewers' agents, hotelkeepers,
gamblers, and druggists. As to diug-
gists, such only are named, as a matter of
course, who sell liquors, but it is a
lamentable tact that so many should be-
long to that order as to bring upon the
entire profession this stigraa of being
singled out as unworthy members uf the
community. There are too many saloon-
keepers parading as pharmacists.

The total number of students in the
faculties of medicine and surgery of the
Italian Universities during the present
academic year (1899.19oo) is 6,388.
They are distributed as follows : Naples,
2,009; Turin, 783 ; Rome, 530; Bologna,

504; Pavia, 496;- Genoa, 358; Padua,

309; Palermo, 270; Pisa, 218; Parma,

175; Catania, 167; Modena, 152; Mes-
sina, 128; Cagliari, 95 ; Siena, 8 ; Sas-
sari, 54. In addition to these there are
three frce universities : Camerino, which
has 35 medical students, Perugia with 29,
and Ferrara with r5. In the faculty of
medicine of the Royal Institution of
Superior Studies at Florence there are
260 students.

Keep Your Credit Clean.

A merchant's credit is a part and parcel
of his capital, and very frcquently it con-
stitutes by far the larger portion thereof.
It would naturally be supposed, there-
fore, that every man in business into
which credit enters, would guard his
reputation in this respect, at all points,
and leave nothicg undone to prevent the
slightest spot from tarnishing it.

There are, however, a certain class of
men in business, who, while they pay
their larger bills promptly, are negligent
of smaller accounts, permitting them to
run on and on-noL with the purpose of
shirking payment, but for no bettér rea-
son, perhaps, than that the bill seems too
insignificant to warrant him in going to
the trouble of buying a draft or a postal-
order with which to settle it.

Never was there a greater mistake.than
in'pursuing such a course. The failure
to pay a small account on maturity has as
often proven the ruin of a merchant's
credit as the failure to pay larger bnes,
and the only safety liés in meeting -both
promptly when they becone due. The
little flecks in the brightnesu of its. sur-
face spoil the mirror quite :as effectually
as a large one, and thé mirior of· credif
will stand neither of them.
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't.ru aie stveral ways In whi.h tie
neglect to promptly pay small accounts

liay react upoin the nerchant's credit.

Forgetting the account for the nonce he

nay make another order on the house
crediting him, and it comes back unfilled.
The world of business is too closely
allied, there are too many sources of in-
formation, and too close an espionage is
kept on the affairs of every individual, for
this fact to escape outside knowledge, and
if il does not cause immediate trouble fi r
the neglectful merchant, it is certain to
be remembered and to operate againt
him.

Outside from these considerations the
habit of procrastinating payment of small
accounts may, and frcquently does, prove
the source of great annoyance to those
who d.eal with one who practises it. A
concern, most of whose accounts are
sinall, may depend upon the payment of
these bills in order to meet its own obli.
gations. Failure to collect means the
disappointment of its crcditors,tmnployees
and laborers. Nothing is more inexcus-
able and unbusnesslike than lack of
promptness under such circumstances.
The payment of a small account frequent.
ly enables the settlement'of several others
-it goes to one who pays it to another,
and this one pays a third, until it may
come back to the party who paid it out.
Thùs money fulfils its function as a circu-
latiig medium.-Era.

Tropon.

Physicians are steadily ordering Tropon
for patients who are convalescent or the
victims of wasting diseases, and it will
pay druggists to keep well supplied. The
aiticlé in question, pure albumen, is an
ideaf nourishment. Literature may be
had tpon request, and when sending to
IHu'pfeld, Ludecking & Co., Montreal,
whoiàve the general agency for Canada,
kindly mention where you saw the adver-
tisement.

Distant Subscribers.

Amongst the subscribers who have
been added to our list during the pasi
few weeks are some who are widely sep
arated from each other. The fact thai
those persons in particular, whose nanei
and addresses we give below, have be
come subscrbers, shows the value placed
on TitI. CAsAn-Aia DRuGcib as the ex
ponent of pharmaceutical matters I
Canada.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST

Siimie of tire more da>tant ons Ire:
R. R. Martin, Bombay, India.
George N. Vitanoif, Sophia, Bulgaria.
'Tli Nippon Menthol Co., Yokohama,

Japan.
W. M. Woodburn, Bonanzn P.O., Yu.

kon Territory.
The latter, although in Canadian teli-

tory, lias to be sent by " rcgistered mail "

each issue in order to ensure delivery.

Pharmacy in Mombasa.

(Froml our own Corle;pondent)

,Mombasa, tire capital of Biitish Elst
Africa, has several diug stores, the pro-
prietors of which are ail doing fairly well.
These stores may be classed as Western
and Oriental. The Western drug stores
are managed accoiding to the European
systen, the British Pharmaco.oa being
the standard authority ; the Oriental
stores are such wlhere haklni medicines
are sold in the form of roots, leaves,seeds
and barks-these are mostly fromi India,
Persia, and Arabia. The bulk of the
pharmacofaeia drugs are procured from
England, some from Bombay, India.
Nearly ail the physicians practising dis.
pense their own medicines. The lowest
charge for a bottle of mixture of any kind
for one day's use is eight annas (8
pence), and the lowest charge for a quar.
ter-ounce box of ointment four annas (4
pence).

Patent medicines are in much request,
and a very brisk trade is donc in them.
Every decent store in town keeps a stock
of patent medicine. The most prevalent
diseases are veneral diseases,malarial fever,
and dysentery-and p.tent specifics re.
lating to these are the most sold. The
sale of quinine, phenacetin and antipyrin
in tablo'ds is the largest in proportion to
other medicines. The mosi dreaded
epidemic is the smallpox. No case of
plague, notwithstanding constant immi-
gration from India, has, so far as I know,
occur:ed here.

This is due to the excellent plague re.
gulations, and the vigilance of our inde-
fatigable principal medical officer, Dr.
Macdonald. Wiu.at A. BowEN.

Mombasa, British East Africa,
Aug. 10, 1900,

Goritum is the trade name for calcium
peroxide

Sudol is name of an ointment to bc
i used in the treatment of sweating hands

and feet.

Tho Todd Remedy Co., Limited.

To -r'us Ta~n,.-l addressing ilis
etter to you our prime object is to direct
your special attention to tire system of
Trade Coupons which we have adopt d
n connection with the sale of our goods.

Ve have frequently been asked by the

trade" to devise some means whereby
they could handle our goods and demand
full price for them, and not be compelled
to follow the " cutters " and seil without
a profit. We belh.ve we nave perfected
such a plan, that il properly fo lowed out

by the "ltrade" will not only give every
dealer his full profit, but will alho satisfy
the purchasing public.

The coupons we propose using lange
in value from ive cents to fifty cents,
which we believe will be sufficient induce-
ment to the suffering public to continue
the use of these medicines until p rina
nent resuls be obtain'ed WVe guarantee
one coupon in every package of oiir
goods, and the greater number shall con-
tain a coupon of sufficient value to induce
a second purchase of our gcods. Of
course we cannot guarantee that one
dealer shall receive any special size cou-
pon, each having to take his chance
should he buy in quantities smaller than
gross lots.

These coupons of course shall only be
of value to the purchaser on again buying
" Fema Cura" or " Kidney Cura," as
they are simply Rebate Coupons, and we
trust you will decline to honor then
should they be presented to )ou in pay-
ment upon any othtr purchase. We bc-

lieve-that if thetrade giveus their support
in this matter we will be able to assist
them materially in securing living profits
upon our goods and at the same time
give the public the benefit of these
rebates.

We ask that 1ou honor our coupons at
their face value, whenever presented in
paynent of another purchase of our goods,
a:d we in turn will promply honor them,
in the same manner through your wholc-
sale, or flom us direct. If you do nut
undersand the nature of the above,kndly
address us personally, and we will be
pleased to explain more fully.

Yours very truly,
THE Toni REtEi)Y Co., L-r».

Toronto.

Sapolan is a new soap produced by
saponifying a naphtha product with lano-
lin, or by combining the product with
lanolin soaps.
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We have no lime te Argue E

ABOUT
PO LITICS

RELIGION

SOUTH AFRICA

OR CHINA

BUT-

We Want Your Trade
OUR

GOODS

FORMULAS

STYLES

PRICES

ARE ALL RIGHT

We Cao Save You $ $
LET US TRY!

Frederick Stearns & Co.
DETROIT, Mich. Manufacturing Pharmacists
LONDON, ng. Ont.
NEW YORK, N.Y. WindsoruOnt.
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The LYMAN BROS. &€Ð.
LIrMTED

TORONTO, ONTARIO

WTE were awarded Silver Medal at PARIS EXPOSITION, Igoo, for a display of

CHEMICALS of OUR OWN MANUFACTURE. The collection consisted of

the following Chemicals, which we vill be pleased to quote at any time to the Trade:

Acid Hydrobromic
" Hypophosphorous
" Phosphorie
" Sulphurous

Ammonia Benzoate
" Bromide
" Chloride Pure

Hydrosulphuret
lodide
Magnes. Phosp.

" Nitrate
Oxalas

g Salicylate
Tartrate

Amyle Acetate
" Butyrate
" Nitrite

Antimony Chloride (Liq.)

Arsenic Iodide
" Tribromide

Aseptine
Bismuth et Ammon. Cit. (Liq.)

" Oxalate
" Oxychloride
" Oxy Iodide
" Salicylate
" Subgallate

Caffeine Citrate
Calcium Sulphide

Camphor Monobromide
Copper Bromide

i Carbonate
" Chloride

Cyanide
Nitrate

" Oxide
Chloroform Pure E=ul goi 7 n the

Collodion
Ether Acetic

"9 Butyric

1 .

Etner iNit'
" i 4

os (Spirits) B. P.
" Commercial

Sulph. 725

Ether Sulph. Aenesthetical
and i-lb. tins

Gold Chloridu (Solution)
" and Sodium Chloride

in 4 Y

Iron Arsenias
Bromide
and Ammon. Tart.

" Potassu Tart.
" Quinine Citrate, B.P.

1o% and 4%
Strychnine Citrate

' " Strych. and Quin. Cit.
Citrate
Dialysed
Iodide
Oxalate
Perchloride
Phosphate

" Scales, Soluble

Sulph. Pure
" Sulphide

Lead Iodide
" Peroxide

Lithium Benzoate
" Salicylate

Magnes. Chloride
" Phosphate

Mercuric Cyanide
" lodide
" Salicylate
" Oxide, Yellow

Mercurous Iodide
Nitrate
Sulphate

Mercury Oleate, îo and 2o%
Nitroglycerine Solution

Potassium Carbonate
" Chloride
" Citrate
" Oxalate
" lodide
" Nitrate, C.P.

Sulphale
" Sulphuret
" Tartrate

Pyroxylin
Quinine (Alkaloid)

" Bisulphate
" Hydrochloride
" Phosphate
" Valerianate

Silver Chloride
" Nitrate Crystals
" Nitrate Fused
" Oxide

Scdium Acetate
S Anialgam
" Arseniate
" Benzoate
"4 Bromide
" Citrate
" lodide
" Nitrate, Pure
" Qxa'ate
" Silicy'ate
" Sulphocarbelate

Strychnine Citrate
4C Nitrate
"j Sulphate

Sulphur Iodide
Tartar Emetic
Zinc Acetate

Bromide
" Carbonate
" lodide

" Olea'e
" Sulphate
" Sulphocarbolate

The Lyman Bros. & Co. Limited, Toronto, Ontario

1
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Thos. Cumines, druggist, Welland,
died Sept. îo.

R. H. McClung, Streetsville, Ont., has
disposed of his drug business.

Gordon McGillivray has purchased the
drug business of A. D. McGillivray, Syd-
ney, N.S.

Kerry, Watson & Co., wholesale drug-
gists, Montreal, Que., have dissolved
partnership.

J. 1. Turnbull has purchased the drug
business of Winterbotham & Turnbull,
Sydney, N.S.

The stock and fixtures of T. Mullett,
druggist, Edmonton, N. W.T., are offered
for sale by A. G. Harrison.

W. H. Heming has opened a drugstore
iri the new town on the Gilbert Pains
branch of the Canadian Norihern Railway
in Manitoba.

J. E. V. L-cours, Montreal, Que., has
disposed of his interest in the Dr.
Rameau Pharmacal Company, manufac.
turers of patent medicines, to a syndicate
with a capital of $2ooooo.

Fire destroyed three drug stores in
Paris, O.ît., Sept. 12. The following
were the losers: J. S. Armitage, loss
$3 ooo, insurance $i,5oo ; C. H. Rob.
crts, loss $3,ooo, insurance $,5oo; P.
L. Scott, loss $4,000. insurance $3,6oo.

Personals.

Mr. J. H. Juty, druggist, Bowmanville.
Ont., was clected vice-president of the
Canadian Association of Opticians at their
recent meeting.

Mr. J. T. Lewis, the genial registrar
of the Ontario College of Pharmacy,
Toronto, has returned to his duties after
a well-earned holiday.

Mr. Hcnry Brodie, who bas conducted
the South End Pharmacy at Markham,
Ont., for several years, has left for Winni-
peg, Man., where he has secured a
situation.

Mr. Alonzo Ker, clerk in Goulden's
drug store, Montreal, died suddenly in
Ottawa, while away on his vacation. De-
ceased was a son of Rev. Mr. Ker, of St.
Catharines, Ont. He was 21 years of
age and a graduate of the O.C.P.

Ontario Collego of Pharmacy.

The twenty-first session of the Ontario
College of Pharmacy commenced Sept.
6 with an attendance of 139 students,
bemg largely in excess of those in at-
tendance at any previous class, the high-
est number lieretofore being i:6. One
lady student is amongst the number.
The college authorities have been com.
pelled ta provide additional facilities both
in the class rooms and the laboratories
on account of the increased attendate.

Annual Announcement, M.C.P.

We are in receipt of the 33rd annual
announcement of the Montreal College
of Pharmacy for the session 1900..go.

The college will open on Monday,
Oct. i. The faculty consists of Profs.
Bemrose, Pfister, Lecours, and Morrison.
A gold medal is givén annually by the
college ta the student who has followed
the complete course of lectures, and who
has obtained the highest total percentage
of marks of So per cent. or over. Mr.
E. Muir is sccretary.treasurer.

Highest Awards for School Desks
at the Paris Exposition.

A great honor has been conferred on
The Canadian Office and School Furni.
ture Company, Limited, of Preston, Ont.,
by the award at the Paris Exposition of a
silver medal for school desks. The ex-
hibit was made at the instance of the
Government to supplement the educa.
tional display. The silver medal is the
highest award which could be given by
the judges, and the fact that the Cana-
dian firm has secured it is a matter of
congratulation. The desks shown by the
firm have attracted general attention, and,
in conscquence, a number of applications
for ptice.lists and samples have been re-
ceived from all parts of the world.

A bill has been introduced in the Brit-
ish Columbia Legislature forbidding the
use of trading stamps.

Dr. W. E. Hamill, the principal of the
Canadian College of Optics, will accept
two students in his private office, the first
of cach month, ta learn retinoscopy. For
terms, etc., write him direct to SS Yonge
street, Toronte

Trade Notes C.C.O.
The first issue of diplomas from the

Canadian College of Optics was sent
out this week to the following: F. E.
Harriott, Windsor, N.S.; W. C. T. Bethel,
Pembroke; F. W. Jtffs, Wallaceburg;
W. J. Aelick, Manitowaning; George
Watcher, Thedford; J. O. Bower, Perth;
A. Pannell, Ottawa; Major Kelly, Pres-
ton; H. W. Mitchcll, Winnipeg; A. H.
Humphries, Arthur; F. C. Davy, To-
ronto Junction; H. S. Hamilton, Garden
Hill. The principal, Dr. V. E. Hamill,
assures us that this college, being inde.
pendent of wholesale optical houses, and
only issuing- diplomas to those who de-
serve them, has met with popular favor
(rom the first. Next classes October 2
and November 6.

Effect of Water on Glass.

Workers in glass, especially opticians,
are warned that certain kinds of glass ap.
pear to be so soluble in water that mois.
turc quickly etches the surface and de-
stroys the transparency. Mr. E. F. Mon.
dy, of Decca College, East Bengal, re
ports having noticed the dull, matt ap.
pearance of a cut wine glass and of finger
bowls in which water had been allowed
to stand, also the spotting of two decant-
ers which had been dried after partial
draining. These effects were all due to
water-etching. This explains the rapid
deterioration of optical apparatus in the
moist climate of India, and proof that the
fault is in the kind of glass used, is fur-
nished by the object glass of a 33 inch
telescope, the inner surface of the convex
lens being badly corroded, while the ad-
jacent face of the concave lens was quite
clear.

Tahiti Vanilla Trade.

The quantity of vanilla exported dur.
ing the past year has been greater than at
any previous period in the history of this
island, the figures being 130,113 Ibs. in
1899,,as against 75,740 lbs. in 1897, and
92,137 lbs. in xS9 S. Its price, however,
bas sensibly decreased since 3S97, for
whilst in that year it realized on this mar-
ket as much as an average of 9s. 4d. per
lb., it fetched orily 4s. 5;/d. per lb, in
189S, and 5s. ad. per lb. in 1399, owing,
in part, to foreign markets being over.
stockcd, but princiPally to the.indifferent
manner in which a great portion of the'
Tahiti vanilla is prepared for shipment by
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the Chinese imerchants who, in order to
remit to San Francisco and other places
against goods reccived or ordered, buy
up the green beans (often immature)
which they casually and imperfectly dry,
cure and pack, whereby mnuch of te
aroma is lost. It may be said, however,
that Tahiti vanilla. properly treated before
shipment, generally finds a fair market,
although it cannot conpete in quality
with that fron Bourbon, Seychelles, Fiji
and the West Indies.-Brihrh Consu/ar
Report.

The North Bay.

ONE OF Tuiii P.\RK SclENE., .\T THi E '.\N-

mAileIiCAN tExPl'oTslO\NA lAt'lTAl.a.

The view shown of the North Bay of
Delaware Park, which is inicluded in the
site of the Pan-American Exposition, to
be held at Buffalo next year, is taken

Exposition, the hcie of the valuable col-
lection of Indian, colonial and pioncer
relics and library owned by the Buffalo
listorical Society. Opposite the New

York State Building on the south side of
the 3ay will stand the Albright Art Gal.
lery, which is to serve the purposes of
the Exposition for the Departient of
Fine Arts. This building is the gift of
Mr. I. J. Albright, of Buffalo, to his
fellow-citizens. It is to be strictly fire-
proof. of white narbie, in the Ionic style
of architecture, ani will stand on a broad
terrace sustained by a wali of granite
blocks. The building will be 25o feet
long by about 15o feet wide, and is to be
of such a substantial character as to with-
stand the elenents for many generations.
It will hecome the public art gallery of
Buffalo at the close of the Exposition, tIe
Buffalo Fine Arts Academy having the
custody of the property.

r

- - ~

from a point north of the site of the
Albright Art Gallery. This is destined to
be, in view of its magnificent surround-
iags, in the near future, one of the most
beautiful reaches of water in the country.
The bridge in the picture, graceful and
substantial as it is, is to be replaced by a
far more imposing and ornate structure.
The bridge crosses a narrow neck in the
Park Lake and caries the broad and
beautiful driveway which leads fron the
main southern entrance at Forest avenue
to the Exposition buildings. On the
north side of the North Bay will stand
the fine, substantial and perr apent build-
ing to be erected by the State of New
York, and which will become, after the

Sieves for Use nt the Prescription
Counter.

At the prescription counter there is
frequent use for sieves, and usually the
proper s'zed sieve for a small amtount of
dusting powder is wanting. F. N. Strick-
land (Drugists' Circu/ar) says that an
extemporaneous and excellent sieve is
quickly and easily made as follows:
" Lay a piece of bolting-cloth over the
top of a suitable sizcd pill or powder box
and replace the cover; remove the top
of the cover and the bottom of the box
by cutting away with a knife. The bolt.
ing-cloth will be found stretched tightly
over the box and the sieve is complete.

neat and convenient at the prescription
counter, and one made from large cans
can be uscd in the laboratory. The cost
will not exceed fifty cents for a sifter with
three sieves, and a capacity of holding
and sifting a pound of vegetable powder."

We would call the attention of propri-
etary niedicine inantifacturers and others
who desire to push the sale of their
preparations in East Africa to the adver-
tisement of the Eastern Advertising
Agency in tihi; issue. The headquarters
of this company is at Mombasa, and the
management is, we believe, a very
capable one.

" "A convenient and more durable sieve
is cheaply made by taking two round
empty dig cans-quinine cans, for in-
stance-to a tinsmith, and having him
make a band of tin i, inches deep, so
that the ends af it will exactly fit into
eaci of tie drug cans. Inside one end
of this middle scction or tin band, solder
copper or brass gauze of any desirea mesh.
It is better to have three such middle
sections, each being a sieve of a different
degree of fineness, to be used as occasion
requires.

" To sift a powder, put the sieve of
desired mesh into one can and the pow-
der into the other. Set the can contain-
ing the sieve down into Ihe one contain-
ing the powder. Invert the can and sift
the powder through into the lower one.
No dust will escape, if ail have been care-
fully fitted.

" This sifting-can will be found most
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They do not
Deteriorate

Retail Druggists should not hesitate to keep up their stock of WILSON'S

FLY PADS. 'Tlie demand is good throughout September and October, when

the cooler -weather drives the flies into the houses.

Our sales increase largely every year, because no other Fly Killer gives
anything like such results.

_______~wvwv~vw

Archdale Wilson & 2o. WHOLESALE
DRUGGISTS.

Hamilton

Licorice
We put up our Y & S Licorice in cases of
of 125, 50 and 25 lbs. bulk (loose in leaves),

4's, 6's, 8's, i 2's and i 6's to pound. No article
exhibited in Retail Druggists' windows ex-
cites more attention, sells more readily, or
brings a larger return of profit than a case

of Y & S Licorice.

WiE ARE ALSO MANUFACTURERS AND 1IANDLERS OF A Fi

AGME LICORICE PELLETS
TAR LICORICE AND TOLU WAFERS
POWDERED EXTRACT LICORICE
POWDERED LICORICE ROOT

For sale by al' leading Wholesale Drugg'sts in tl:e Domit
your jobbers, please address us as below:

YOUNG

UI.L LINE OF LICORICE S'ECIALTIES, INCLUDING:

Y & S LICORICE LOZENCES
PURE PENNY STICK " Purity" Brand
BUNDLED LICORICE ROOT
MANHATTAN WAFERS, ETC.

iion of Canada. If you cannot get the above at

& S1M[YLIE,
BROOKLYN, N.Y., U.S.A.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST
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Second Quality Vaseline
64 66 6 i

These goods are said to " fill a long-felt want." They are put up
in bottles of the same style and size as those used for our Blue Seal
Vaseline, and similarly packed in boxes of one-gross and one-dozen, re-
spectively. They are admirably suited to sel] in conjunction with our
Blue Seal Vaseline where " something cheap " is sometimes demanded.

ALSO

Blue Seal Pomade No. 1 size bottles,
$9.00 per Gr.

Packed without cartons in quarter-gross boxes.

CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING CO., (Consolidated)
823 Craig Street, MO.TIREAL.

IN CARD...
H EADQUARTERS

OUR line of Playing Cards this season will contain the very best
numbers of the lcading European, American and domestic

inanufacturers. We will also show sone special lines, made solely
for ourselves, which will be of unequalled value.

A NARROW whist card to sell at twenty-five cents has long been
•wanted. We have succeeded in getting one this year, and as

it is specially good quality, design and inish, it will probably be one
of the season's leaders.

WARWICK BRUS. & RUITER
Toronto, Ont.

Size No. 1,
$3.25 per Gr.

Size No. 2,
$6.5o per Gr.
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What a British Dofcat Would
Mean.

Mr. Arnold White, the well.known
writer on current topics of international
importance, and special correspondent of
Iarper's Wee/y, writes in the Septem.
ber issue of Cassell's Magazine an article
of extreme interest and timeliness. Under
the title "Shall Great Britain be Lady-
smithed?" Mr. White proceeds to make
some remarkable statements regarding
the actual condition of Britain's naval
power. He faces tire possibilities of a
British defeat at sea: "Is the British
navy sure to win at the outset in an en-
counter with France and Russia ? If not,
what would happen ?" The pros and
cons of this important problem are treat-
ed in Mr. White's usual interesting and
impartial manner. That a naval encounter
between any country and Great Britain is
of international interest no one can
doubt. Anerica, in a moment of local
quietude, is all-absorbed in the issues of
the far East. And that the lion and tie
Bear should find the same prey a tasty
bit is extremely probable. Mr. White
dwells upon several points, which will be
a revelation of the truc condition of
things. It is an article whicht shuuld
command the interest of everyone who
is conversant with the vital issues of the
world's progress.

Southall's Organic Materia .Mfedita,
is a handbook treating of the more
important of the animal and vegetable
drugs made use of in medicine, including
the whole of those contained in the Brit-
ish Pharmacopeia. Sixth and enlarged
edition, by John Barclay, B.Sc. (Lond.),
F.C.S., sometime lecturer on Materia
Medica and pharmacy in Mason College,
Birmingham.

This work, which was first issued
in 1874, has now reached its sixth
edition, this being rendered more speci-
ally necessary by the recent changes in
the British PhiarmacopSia. It is a book
commending itself particularly to teachers
and pharmaceutical students, as well as
practical druggists, and is divided into
three sections, viz, (i) Organized Drugs
of Vegetable Origin ; (2) Unorganized
Drugs of Vegetable Origin ; (3) Drugs of
Animal Origin ; to which are added a
Glossary of Botanical Terms, and an Ap
pendix relating to alkaloids. The pub.
lishers are Messrs. J & A. Churchill, 7
Great Marlborough St., London W., Eng-
land. Price, 7s. 6d.

Random Notes on Evory-day
Pharmacy. *

Ily John K. Williams, Hartford, Conn.

It gives me plcasure, siuce my former
" notes " along this line were received by
you with favor,to submit a few more in an
effort to contribute to the generai stock,
not that what I offer will be new to you
or meet the approval of al), but rather in
the hope that it may start you to thinking
and working for better ways and results
are here oflered or than the U. S. P.
provides.

OINTMENT OF ZINC OXIDE.

In the "notes " published in the Pro-
ceedings of 1897, I failed to state that I
had found the zinc oxid, kuown com-
mercially as " French," and sold by Rey-
nolds, Devoe & Co., of New York, to give
me excellent results, and that in further
experiments I have found decided im-
provem2nt and great saving of time at the
finish in the use of a smail tin churn
which can be made for fifty cents from
the containers in which concentrated
nitrous ether is Dacked. When the lard
and zinc is in fluid condition transfer them
to this churn and with thrce minutes'
churning you have a result in smoothness
and whiteness that huurs of s:irring will
not accomplish. Again, I insist that ben.
zoated lard must never be heated to the
boiling point, whether it be in the water.
bath or not, for if. you do it will precip-
itate tire benzoin, provided there is any in
it-which is very doubtful if that of the
market is employed or the U.S.P. process
has been followed.

COLD CREAM.
Whatever composition of fats you may

select for this preparation-every one has
his favorite formula-should be melted
clear to blend wth the vax, then turned
into the churn described. Wait until not
more than blood warm, then, having pre.
viously dissolved your borax in the rose
water and filtered it, add it ail at once to
the fats in the churn, and with three
minutes' churning you will have a beauti.
fui, soft, fluffy white cream. The old way
not only takes more time, but the failure
of many with this preparation is because
they add the rose water when the fats are
very hot, a caution not containeQ in the
pharmaceutical instructions. It would
consume hal a day by the U.S.P. method
to niake a pound. If you have no churn
then turn the fats into any cylindrical

Frorn a paper read before the Connecticut
Pharrnaccutical Association and contributed to
iWesern Drugst.

dish (a quart measure even), and after ad-
ding the rose water whip with a vooden
paddle and thus obtain a result far sup-
erior to that obtained with the mortar and
in one.tenth the time.

IIARTFORD SODA MIXTURE.

How many of you not brought up in
Ulartford know what that is ? Hereabout
no family is correctly reared without this
as aan assistant. Here is the formula as
the preparation lias been made for the last
century :

Sodaurn bicarbonate............20 gr.
Oit spearmint..... .... ..... . gtt.
Syrup rhubarb............... i oz.

This syrup is made by the old process
of macerating with successive portions of
boiling water, etc.

POWDERED CAMPIIoR.

Use equal parts of stronger ether and
alcohol, and with the aid of this mixture
it will be found that the camphor is re-
duced to powder in one-half the time re-
quired when using alcohol alone, and it
daies quicker. Bcore sifting add one per.
cent. of white vaseline and five per cent.
of milk sugar. Triturate fairly dry,spread
out in the air, say fifteen minutes, then
pass through a moderately fine wire sieve,
using a stubby shaving brush to assist in
working it through.

DUSTING POWDER FOR. PILLS.

Assuming that zome of you still make
pills-although pill.making bids fair to
become a lost art-here is a form of white
powder that is not too slippery-on the slab
and gives a swcet taste at the first touch
of the tongue of the pills :

Arrowroot .................... 2 oz.
Starch..................... 2 OZ.
RiCe flour .................... 2 or.
Milk sugar .................. 2 OZ.
Lyccpodium ................ 4 dr.
Gernan potato starch.......... 8 oz.
Saccharin.............-.......30 gr.

Mix and pass through a fine sieve.

ELIXIR OF PYROPIIOSPIIATE OF IRON, QUI-
NINE AND STRYCHNINE.

This preparation seems to give an end-
less amount of trouble, judging from .the
space the pharamaceutical journals de-
vote to it. The real cause of the darken.
mg lies in the iron, as I have found out.
long ago. I have tried other makes and
failed to obtain that beautiful permanent.
green color, but never when I used
Squibb's Pyrophosphate that had not
been exposed to the light. Here is my
formula:
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.~ininineîlphate..... ... ... dr.
.ryclhnine sulphatc ............ .; gr.
Milk sugar..... ............... 20 gr.

Triturate and add
Glycerin C. '......b ......... 2 oz.

'hen add
Alcohol, deodorized............ S oz.
Simple elixir (colorless)......32 ol.

Heat one-fourth of the elixir slightly
and add first in order to disolve the qui-
nine. Add to this, after previously dis-
solving and mixing, the following:

Iron pyrophosphate, Scptibb's.. . 2 Oz.
Potasium ..... ........ .... 2 dr.
Distilled water, boiling......... 8 o7.

Dissolve then add
W hite curacao. ............... 2 oz.
Marasquino .......... ... .... 2 oz.
Simple elixir, (colorless)........ 12 OZ.

Filter rapidly then add
Simple elixir, enough to make.. 64 oz.

Keep this in amber colored bottles,
away from the light.

O.her flavors in place of the simple
elixir may bc employed to suit the taste.

I find satisfaction for many elixirs in
using the Dutch cordials, marasquino,
white curacao and anisette where I desire
colorless preparations, blending them in
various proportions with oils of orange,
lemon, cassia, etc.

For other or for colored elixirs I use
the red curacao and a beautiful orange
and leron color and flavor which I ob-
tained by grating the peel from the fresh
fruit at the time I an expressing the juice
for my soda syrups, and nacerating that
in glycerin and alcohol, after the follow-
ing fori :

EXTRACT OF FRESII 1.!ütION A>ND ORANGE
PEEI,,

Grated outer peel of oranges or
lemons .............. 5o

Glycerin .. ................ 8 Il 07.
Deodorized alcohol.......... 64 oz.

Macerate and filter. -

Don't go out and buy a toy kitchen
grater, but take a tn box cover a foot
square and punch very rough holes in it
with a nail. It is worth a dozen of the
ready-made graters for rapid work, and it
costs nothing.

This concentrated extract of the fresh
peel is also a valuable and sightly addi-
tion to give color and flavor to your ex-
tracts of lemon, orange, etc.

TINCTURE OF KINO.

The U. S. P. preparation gives nuch
trouble on account of its tendency to
gelatinize. The following gives excellent
results, and 1 now have nearly a dozen
bottles prepared two years ago that re-
main in perfect condition :

Kino piowdler................ 6 dr.
G.lycerin ............ i fl. '.
Distilici water.............. 5 oz.
Filter paper in shreds.......-30 gr.
Alcohol, enougli to make..... oz.

Put up in one ounce vials, filling to the
cork, the latter and the lip of the bottle
having previously been dipped in melted
paraffine.The proportion of alcohol Io the
water is the reverse of that prescribed in
the pharmacopeia, but the essential in.
gredient is the kmo, not the alcohol.

NOTES ON GOUJ.AR'S CERATE AND
OINTalENT.

Here is a method for Goulard's cerate
I have followed for years that is simpler
and shorter than the U. S. P. process,
while avoiding the danger of precipitating
the benzoin from the lard by the greater
heat required in melting the wax ; and it
may be assumed that simple cerate is con-
stantly on hand. Take of

Cerate...... ........... sso gr.
Olive oil....... . . ..... .. lr.
Liniment camphor......... ..o gr.
Solution lead subacetate....... i dr.

Warm together li a water-bath the
cerate and oit until just blended, then re-
move from the fire, add the other ingre-
dients and whip thoroughly as it cools.

ON OIN'raIENTS IN GENERAL.

In this connection I wish to record my
ob,.ervations respecting the customary
directions for ointments, viz, " stir until
cold," which rather should read, "stir
after it is cold ; " for it is quite useless to
spend time stirring a body of bot fat for
an hour or so, but the instant it begins to
congeal, then and thenceforth stirring
may be donc to good advantage for pro-
ducing a smooth and satisfactory article.

The proper manufacture of ointments
is a favorite study with me, and right here
I would ask what is meant by and how
many have observed the instructions ac-
companying lanolin, namely, that " when
and as an ointment it must be mixed with
20 per cent. of vaseline"? I had sup-
posed that it vas on/y an ointment, but,
then, there is no telling what claims for
its internal administration may be made
for it by our medical friends in the near
future.

From frequent complaints I find it
quite common for dispensers to rub up
soluble substances, such as the alkaloids,
salts, extracts, etc., directly with the fatty
vehicle, under the assumption that in that
manner they will be dissolved. My own
rule is to dissolve salts and alkaloids in
water when this can be done in not to
exceed three parts, and to forai a smooth
paste with extracts with the aid of hot
water, and, then, to insure a proper con-

sistenre of the ointmient, I replace a por.
tion of the prescrbed vehicle by an equal
weight of lanolin.

HENZOATED LA RD.
Ben'zoated lard is the most common of

the ointment vehicles, and in order to be
sure of results you nust prepare
it yourself, using nothing but leaf-
lard and benzoating it in reality, not
in name only. For, having incorporated
a liquid benzoin-as recommended by
me on a former occasion-from some-
thing labelled " benzoin " by the jobber
does not signify that you will obtain a
sar.isfactory benzoated lard. The quality
of the benzoin must be assured, and at
the present time good results must not be
looked for fromu an article selling for less
than $2 per pound.

WEIGIING OILS AND RA1.SAMS.

Study how to save labor in the little
things and do not soif five or six vessels
and tools in making a simple ointment
Andhere let me recall to you that practic-
al suggestion of Mr. Houghton, made in
1897, viz.: Form a cup for weighing small
quatities of oils, balsams, etc., by pres-
sing a srnall square of parchment paper
down over a bottle stopper, thereby sav-
ing your graduates, besides enabling you
to scrape fron the paper every particle of
the substance weighed out.

oINTMEi:NT PADS.
Another dirt preventer and time.saver

is a pad of parchment paper upon which
to prepare ointnenit, nine-tenths of
which may be mixed upon a sheet of this
material, entailing the soiling of only a
spatula. I make these pads by fastening
a burch of the parchment paper-- 2

inches square and i inch in thickness
-to a board by means of screws provided
with thin wool washers set at the four
corners.

OTIER TIME-SAvERS.
Another invariable rule at my dispens-

ing counter-that checks much profan-
ity, open and concealed-is that whoever
uses a spatula or dish for anyt"ing of an
oily nature shall then place in it or wrap
about it a piece of paper, thus indicat-
ing to thc bottle cleaner its greasy na-
ture.

Much alcohol fs wasted in the ordinary
slow way o filtering, owing to the flat
filters employed. The tui or wire sacks
sometimes inserted in the funnel are dirty
and soon get rusty. I place a grooved
cork in the throat of the huinel and then
arrange glass rods of the thickness of a
pencil aiound the sides of tle funnel,
which naterially hasien filtration and are
cleanly.
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Europe, Asia, Afrka and Atiierica, comprising IFoity four GuId'
' r edas and Cand Diplor.as at the %Vorld's International

ls hibitions for superior excellence.

JOHN BOND'S

|CRYSTIAI PALACE|I
MARKING INK

AS SUPPLIED TO THE ROYAL HOUSEHOLDS

j>AHEPST- T,~ AN LAGET AE

E ce MONLY"'aEMIER GOLO MEDAL 1~1 Y

roui
lias maaintained the lcad for nearly a century, with an ever inc-cas.

ing sale at home anal abroacl, and is by far the
WMCiIIESAPEST, ]ÏSEST, AND LAItOP-T SALKt

nd enclosed %vioh every d. andos. S otte voucher

iU F STA M for Mark ng n or Stampin
___________________ Va rr;" ai", fite wsith cntsrged lut %Bine rpPr hn

a an improved Linen Stretcher.

l iMPORTT CUllN V" throughc'ie wh'cn"°e" .e

S-AN Snk requitred
Manufactory: '.5 EOUTHOATE ]ROAD, LONDo)NENG , N.0

wholesale Agents- "qFUOw-ý

EV ANS & SONS (L.imit3d) and ,CWOIA (BI,°t Clura

CARBOLIC DISINFECTANTS (FluidandPowders)

SOAPS, OINTMENT, TOOTH POWDER, ETC,
Are the Original and Only Reliable

Have been awarded 100Modals and Diplomas for Superlor Excellenoe
in competition with others.

Inported by

LYMAN, SONS & CO.; LYMAN, KNOX & CO.; and
EVANS & SONS, LIMITED, Montreal.

LYMAN BROS. & CO., LIMITED, and EVANS &
SONS, LIMITED, Toronto.

T. B. BARKER & SONS, St. John, N.B.

HENDERSON BROS., Vancouver, B.C.
and other wholesale bouses, who

will be pleased to quote rates on application, or trade lists an'd circulars
will be mailed direct by the manufacturers,

F:C. CALVERT & CO., MANCHESTER, END,

?photog aphic
Supplies

W E have pleasure in announcing that we have
laid in a stock of Photographic Material

and Cameras, in the hope that our various friends
in the Drug Trade will give us their support in
this new venture.

We believe it is in every way an excellent side-
ine for theDruggist to take hold of.

Our Catalogue receutly published will be mailed
to every Druggist in Canada and will contain all
requisite information, but should any of our friends
require any further information on the subject, if
they will write us we will only be too glad to re-
ply immediately. Among our specialties will be

"The Poco"
Camera, made by the Rochester Optical and Cam-
era Co, an instrument whose popularity bas in-
creased with every year of its output, and " The
Paget Plates," so widely known in Eng-
land, and for which we have obtained the exclu-
sive agency for Canada.

Evans & Sons,
Limited

37-41 St.L Jean Baptiste, 23 Front St. W,,
MONTREAL. P.Q. TORONTO, ONT.

133 William Street, New York, U.S.

EVaNs, SoNs & Co., EvANs, L'scHiER & WEVn!,
56 HANoveR ST.. 60 IlAkRTiOLOXIitW CLOse.

LiveRroot. LooN, E.C.i
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SWEET FLY POISON
___________VERY NEATLY PUT Up

i D ISC S 3 DISCS IN EACH ENVELOPE

100 Envelopes paclred in attractivoly labcled tood box which also

contains a numbor of docoratod tin platos for holding

eDise Trhon nnoisttnod.
PRICE. With Druggist's Name, $2.00 PER OX

SThe Toronto Pharmical Company, Limited, TORONTO nlit MONI'REAL.

! SWEE

DIRECTIONS-moisTENi TrHE DISCS WITH
ENOUGH WATER T O EXTRACT THE POISON
AND E-XPOSE UPON SAUCERS ORPLATES

eToDroU Ph-arm-achl (~o ýr

Elmwood, September 3 90
Gentlemen: 

3 90

Kindly send one case Fly, Poison Discs Kill emn Quickc with my name on envelope
as before. It is the best 1 ever handled, at least my customers think so..

Yours truly, R. H. McNau.v,%..

anna wnansaasansamnanmna
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Solling Goods to the Siamose.

Mi. R. R. Martin, a former resident of
Toronto, and who was for some time in
the drug business in this city, is now a
representative in the Orient of Messrs
Frederick Stearns & Co. of Detroit. He
bas written to the home office a most in-
teresting letter giving some of his experi-
ences in the far East.

Mr. Martin. tecently completed an cx-
tended journey through Japan, a small
portion of China, the Philippine Islands
and Java, and during this trip met Mr.
Hamilton King, the United States Min-
ister to Siam, of whom mention is made
in the following clipping which we take
from a recent issue of the Detroit Evening
.News :-

Of his visit to Bangkok, the capital of
Siam, Mr. Martin writes:

"The one ,drawback Io this place is
the coming and going; 30 miles up a
mosquito-laden river, a bar outtide
where you lay to be eaten up for one
and a half days, is no catch. Yet when
one braves it he finds a city with electric
lights, tram ways, and dispensaries equal
to any, and a population of over r,ooo,-
ooo. In Bangkok every commodity is
dear but human life-that is cheapest of aIl
-choera is the scourge. Alnost daily two
to four Europeans pass aw'ay. The dead
are buried in a few hours on account of
the great heat. The grave is full of water
and the body is thrown splash in this
pool. This happens so frcquently now
that the question at the clubs is ' when
and who the next ?' and then someone
orders a 'stinger,' as they cal! a half
whiskey and soda.

"The Ticaul, used in currency here, is
about one shilling and two pence, but the
hutels, carriages, etc., ail charge by the
dollar (Mexican), which is worth about
two shillings-the hotel says $io a day,
Mexican, not Ticauls. Carriages are i
Ticauls a day and ibis town is zo miles
long. The dis ances are as bad as in
London. Soda water is brought up from
Singapore, the water here being too bad
to make it. A factory is being started
now, however, and Singapore water,
which is brought up in barrels, will be
used. The natives wash in the river here
and pollute it generally, and drink of the
sanie water.

The United States Minister here, a
Michigan man, Hamilton King, has been
v.ry kind to me. I had to take out a pass-
port which was an. introduction, and

dined several limes at the Legation and
met the leading people here. They ail
seem to think it a good joke on Mr.
Thomas, of the Anerican Tobacco Co.,
and myself, that we brought with us our
own food and water, which we were
strongly advised to do in Singapore,owing
to the cholera.

"l Messrs. F. Stearns & Co. report a
very satisfactory business from Siam.
One of the large concerns with which
Mr. Martin did business mentioned that
they supplied ' stick lac' to a large De-
troit varnish manufactory."

Mr. Martin also succeeded in selling
the King of Siam a large ronsignment of
Stearn's perfumes including a special
package in silver for each of his 300 con-
cubines.

Pharmacy in the Fiji Islands.

In a recent number of the Piarma
centical Journial (Eng.) an extract is given
from a letter received by Mr. M. Car-
teighe from a former assistant of his, but
who is now in business in the Fiji Is.
lands. He states that four years ago he
had an offer of £5 a week to establish a
business in the Fiji Islands for a firm of
merchants. He accepted, and the first
morth's return was £ 35, and since then
there bas been a steady increase, until
last year he took £2,5o, and one month
recently as much as £C280. "Not a bad
record," he remarks, '' for a single pair
of hands. with only the assistance of a
Soloman boy to run errands, etc." About
two years ago Mr. Powell bought the
business, and is now on his own account.
He says : " I often think how much I
would like to return ta England, but the
' penny spectre ' always frightens me. I
always did think it degrading for a body
of educated men to be compelled to
stand behind a counter doling out penny.
wo ths of laudanum, etc. Here we look
upon the bronze coinage as unclean, and
I never touch one. Even the Indian
coolie understands that it means spend-
ing at least a shilling when he comes into
my place." Mr. Powell goes on to say
that he reckons the coolies among his
best customers. It may be mentioned
for the benefit of those pharmacists who
might be tempted ta try their fortune in
Fji that in many respects bus'iness is
carried on on very different lines to what
is the case in Eugland. A good knowl-
edge of Fijian and Hindustani is essential
to success, also Fijian as it is spoken
by other Soutb Sea Islanders. In .addi-

tion to pharmacy, Mr. Powell deals in
buoks, stationery, tobacco and cigars,
photographic goods, spectacles and other
optical appliances. " To tell the truth,"
Mr. Powell remarks, "I find some of
these lines pay much better than phar-
macy. I only keep the very best class of
goods in each line. Were you to drop in
on me ai any time you would probably
find me in my shirt sleeves, smoking a
cigar, as I an at ibis moment. We have
an ordinance here prohibiting anyone but
a registered chemist from selling anything
in the nature of a medicine, even a packet
of salis or a box of Beecham's. The
same condition of things appertains in
Tasmania, but not elsewhere in the Aus.
tralian Colonies." In regard ta business
hours, Mr. Powell states: " I can assure
you I have no sinecure. Four days last
week I was at it hard from 7.30 a. mu. till
11.30 p.m., and . . . I have only
had one Sunday and one Christmas Day
off duty in four years."

Suicides Among Pharmaciats.

It would seem from a statistical article,
published in the Berliner K/inische
Wochenschrif/,, that of ail men pharma-
cists are the least liable to suicide. The
figures for i899 show a decrease even
from the minimum of the year before,
waen 21 suicides were accredited to every

oo,ooo pharmacists, showing only 205 to
the million-the lowest rating of aIl the
professions and trades. This decrease is
the more remarkable, smnce al other pro.
fessions show an increase. Physicians
and lawyers showed an average of over
two and a half-times as great, or 5.5to
the zo,ooo, for 1898.99. Another curi.
ous fact is, that enjoying every opportuni-
ty to obtain poisons of the most deadly
character, yet of the pharmaceutical sui.
cides of the year less than 2 5 per cent.
availed theniselves of this means of
shuffling off the mortal coil. From Go
per cent. to 65 per cent. ef the pharma-
ceutical suicides chose hanging as the
road to the shades. The greater part
(87 per cent) of them were under 30 and
over 20 years old.-National.Druggist.

Pharmacoutical Journals.

Pharmaceutical journals mould the
current education. They furnish the
latest and best information for the..busy.
druggist. The less time a perton bas ta
read and study, the more urgent;is-the
demand for periodical literature. Baoks
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arte woiks of reference, remaining dumb
until consulted. T'he journal is alive
with the voice of the present, and enables
hin who runts to read. It cones to his
hand and speaks the thoughts of to-day.
We surmise that Dr. Francis Henini had
this idea in mind when he said, some
time ago, on a public occasion: " Like
the physician who nust be a persistent
stident, and is in conscience bound to
. -- ire the highest possible knowledge of
uiseases and their proper treatnent, the
pharniacist nust also be a perennial stu-
dent in the affairs of improving and per-
fecting hinself in his ever progressive art.
Swift as the winds is progress in pharna-
cy thi- day. There is no standstill-no
such ti,ing as complete study. To stand
still-taat is, cease studies, means retro-
gressioin for those who do it j it means
falling by the way-side and allowing pro.
gress to successfully speed by.-MJfeyer
Biros.' Druggis/.

Fcur Millions Profit.

A few shrewd Canadians once made
four millions of dollars clear profit out of
building a snall railway, of which most
Canadians have neve heard. The rail-
way in question was the ' Qu'Appel.e,
-Long Lake and Saskatchewan Railway,"
which in 1887 ieceivcd grants from the
Dominion Government. The landgrant-
ed to this Company was sold for over
$3,5oo,ooo, and from the sale of bonds
and the cash subsidies the Company got
about $3,ooo,ooo more, making a total of
$6,5oo,ooo. The total cost of the road is
estinated to have been not more than
$2,500,ooo, :eaving a net profit to the
pronioters of the road of four millions.
The C. P. R. supplied the terminais and
the rofhng stock and Ieased the road with-
out a rentaIl, thus taking the railway off
the hands of the original owners.

This is one of the nuany railway stories
which Mr. R. L. Richardson, M.P., is
now telling in the Canadian Mfagacinein
a series of four articles. Mr. Richardson
believes in Goverunient ownership of
railways and is writing these articles in
order to lay his views before the people
of Canada.

To bc a successful merchant one must
be able to buy well, as well as seil weil.
Of the two the former is the more im-
portant, for well-bougit goods arc usually
good sellers.

Ointments Containing Wator.

Occasionally physicians desire to incor.
poratn watery liquids, such as liquors and
water.L.caring fluid extracts, into ointment
form, and experience difliculty in induc-
ing the ointmient base to take up the
liquid.

'lie writer was recently rcquested (by
one of our eclectic physicians) to incor-
porate two drachms of dynanyne into an
ounce of mild ainc ointment. ''lhe pro.
portion was too great, and by consent of
the physician one.half ounîce of lanolin
was added, when at once the water emul.
sified.

This calis to mind the fact that in the
opinion of the writer physicians should
bear in mind that wool fat lias the power
of taking up a large amount of water or
any aqueous hiquid. li making oint
ments, therefore, of this nature, add
enough wool fat or lanohnu to the ointment
base to enable it to accomplislh its object.
-John Un Dod.

Rubber Mortar Cap.

R. Schoil,of the Technical -Iigi Sclool
at Karlsruhe, devised a rubber cap to
cover mortars while hygroscopic, poison.
ous, strong or offensive-smelling drugs are
being powdered. The cap ik a conica.
sheet of rubber, the centre bemg perfor-
ated to admit the pestle, and the rubber
very flexible so as to admit of noving the
pestie. 'lie bottom of the cone is
somewhat smaller than a short distance
from the bottom, so as to remain on the
mortar while moving the pestle. The de.
vice is very simple and very practical, and
ought to be very genierally uised.--CG/en.
Zils., 24, P. 15. IV. O. R.

Licorice as a Pili Ercipient.

Powdered extract of lcorice isan exceed
ingly useful gencral excipient. Alfred I.
Colin (Mlerck's Report) thinks it posses!es
very great binding power, and that very
little of it suffices to yield a firm and
and rather liard pill. The addition of
too much of the powdered extract must
be carefully guarded aganst, else the pills
will not dissolve readily. When too much
lias been used a drop or two of glycerin
will remedy the defect and tend to pre.
vent the undue hardening. This extract
lias the advantage in that it may be added
directly to the powders to be massed,aud
the pills made by simply adding a few
drops of water. It is not eligible of
course where pills arc to have a very light
color.

Clarifying Wino of Popsin.

'l'le method is recommended (Pharm.
Zel/.) of adding gelatine,then shaking with
talctum, asbestos, or still be'fer, with
kieselguhur and filtering through a wet
plaited filter. 'l'le clarifying powder
should be tranisferred to the filter and the
liquid poured on carefully, in such a man-
i.er as to prevent washing the powder
away from the walls of the filter. If the
filtrate does not pass througli clear at
once, it is rcturned to the filtcr until it
docs.

Wrapping Parcols.

It is the little things that count. Do
not imagine that it makes no difference
how you put up vour parcels. There are
a great n.?ny people who are fastidious
about carryia.' parcels, and when they
are compelled to do so ,they naturally
wish to have theni as c:>mpact and neat
as possible. See thiat y>ur clerks know
how to wrap up goods in such a way as
will do credit to your establishment
There is a right and a wrong way about
everything, and the right way always
pays. There is art in dong up parcels
just as much as in anything cise, and a
well.made and sccurely-tied parcel gives a
pleasure t a customer just as much as
being thoroughly waited upon.

Twelve Success Maxims.

The president of the London Chamber
of Commerce gives twelve maxins for
success, which he has tried through five
years of business experience:

r. Have a definite aimi.
2. Go straight for it.
3. Master ail details.
4. Aways know more than you are

expected to know.
5. Remnember that difficulties are only

made to overcome.
6. Treat failures as stepping-stones to

futher effort.
7. Never put your hand out farther

than you can draw it back.
8. At times be bold ; always, prudent.
9. The minority often beats the ma-

jority in the end.
ro. Make good use of other men's

brains.
i r. Listen weli; answer cautiously;

decide promxptly.
12. Preserve, by ail means in your

power, "a sound mind in asourd tody."
- Chemica? IR'eview.



THE NOURISHING VALUE OF COM>AREI) WTII OTIIER FOOIS

Potatoes Tropon is
Milk Within the
Rice Reach of
Flour Everyone on
Eggs Account of its
Meat Chea pness.

TROPON

TROPON

contains . times the nourishment contaiaed in Meat, 8 ines that contained in Eggs, and 4to times that contîined
in Potatoas.

represents in a concentrated forni the food frorm which the albumen in the hurnan body is forned, it increases
the strength and is therefore especially adap1ed for weak people, children, invalids, and convalescents.

Wel-knowa medicil authorities have proxed thit TROPON, on account of its easy digestibility and its very small volume, is
pronptly absorb!d and tolerated by even the m t delicate, and is therefore very effective in such cases where the iceeding of tie
body is difficult or impossible, as, for instance, in diseases of the stom ich or intestines, ana:mia, gout, tuberculosis and infectious
diseases.

Hupfeld, Ludecking & Co., 3 St. Helen St., iONtREL,
Sole Consignees In Canada.

We Excel
IN% TilE

. IlANUFACT URE O!

Fine Paper Boxes
Bottle Cartons
and Labels

\Ve should be pleased tu recuive your
order and can assure you that everything
will be satisfactory, including the price.

uur Catalogue of Lithographed Labels
is the most complete issued in the Do-
mimlon.

Dominion Paper Box Co.
38 and 40 Adelaide St. West,

TORZONTO.

1
De Vinne. Cut 109.

ALUMINUM
Heavy Round Face

New Style Letters and Figures.

inch Caps, 2j• Cents. Lower Case to match, 2 cents.
inch Caps, 35/ cents. Lower Case to match, 2/ cents.
inch Caps, 7 cents. L.ouser Case to match, 4 cents.
inch Caps, 14 cents. No Lower Cafe.

Scrolls, right or left, 5 inch, io cents each.
S inch, 20 cents zach.

Indexes, right or left, 4 inch,- i0 cents aci.
6 inch, 20 cents cach.

Vite for Discounts and Gi.paze Catalogue to

WM. SEDOWICK,
260 CLARK ST., CHICAGO, ILL.
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WE IMPORT

Castor Oil
and

Linseed Oil
in car lois direct from the producers, also

Turpentine
in tanks (white enameled inside) direct from Savannah.
Prices and samples cheerfully furnished.

IlWe are strictly independlent of any monopoly
or conibination. Druggists wili find it to their
advantage to communicate with us when in the
market for any of the above lines.

Atlantic Refining €o.
Cor. Jarvis and Esplanade Sts.

T OE~COTT

Thse medikal Pnsfmk5n .na tlosr4tal, bave
od"ttd. jo5,rnon I55&rnnà Plasimr <or se
in, thc ptue of nearly ait otSor ktM.. f Plastem

:' C."?f'
4  

lot.~f5.. y
s..Js. cz 5* *Jo5 5s.s.h

l.so..tisSS55. h 5MI4.5. r
- -o. - si... ~rt. ,..

NE-POISONOUS>

For the Destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, and
all IRsects 'iion Sheep, Horses, Cattle,

Pigs, )ogs, etc.
Superior to Carbolle Aeld for Ulcors, Wounds, Sores, etc.

Removes Scurf, Roughness, and Irritation of the Skin,
making the coat soft, glossy and healthy

Removesthe unpleasantsmell from Dogs and other animals.

" Little's Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash " is used ai the Dominion
Experimental Farms at Ottawa and Brandon, at the Ontario industrial
Farm, Guclpih, and by ail the principal lirceders in the Dominion ; and
is pronounced to be the cheapest and most effective renedy on ithe market.

£r 17 Gold, Silver, and other Prize Medals have been awarded to
"Little's Shecp and Cattle Wash " in ail parts of the world.

Sold in large Tins at 750. Is wanted by every Farmer and Urceder
in the Domininn.

'ROBERI WIGHTMAN, Uruggist, OWEN SOUNO, ONT,
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had from all wholesale druggists in Toronto, la milton, and London.

Tole

Cheap, Harmless, and 1Effective
A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Checking and Prevonting

Contagion from Infectious Diseases.

NON-POISONOUS AND NON-CORROSIVE.

In a test of Disinfectants, undertaiken on behalf of thse Amcricani Gov.
crnnent. "Little's Soluble Phenyle" was proved to be dit best Disin.
fcctant, being successfully active at 2 per cent., wlhilst that which rankedi
second requuetd 7 per cent., and many Disinfectants, at 50 per cent.,
proved worthless.e

" Little's Soluble Phcnyle " will destroy the infection of ail Fevers
and ail Contagious and Infections Discases, and will neutralize any bad
smell wlaitevcr, not by disguising-it, but by dcstroying it.

Usetd in the Landon and Provincial Ilospitals and approvcd al' by the
1lighest Sanitary Authorities of the day.

The Phenyle has been awarded Goldi Mclals and Dislonas in ail
pans of the worlId.

Sold by ail Druggists in 25C. and Soc. Boules, and Sr.oo Tins.
A 25c. bottle will make four gallons strongest Disinfeciant. Is wantcd

by evcry Physician, Iouseholder, and Public Institution in ic Dominion.

ROBERT WIGHTMAN, Oruggist, OWEN SOUNO, ONT.
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To lbe bad from ail Wholesale Druggists in Montreal, Toronto, Ilamilton
and London, Ont., and Winnipcg, Man.

gfl*....&
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Insoot Powders.

Naturally thegreat difficulty that has
to be met in th insectide manufacture is
to find things poisonous to insects and in-
capable of doing harm to the objects,
living or dead, which are to be protected.
The insects far exceed al the rest of the
animal world put together in number of
species, and are more numerous as indi-
viduals than the combined forces of aHl
the other living things which thrive upon
the land. They have gained this pre-
eminence by superior physique and stam-
ina, and what hurts them generally hurts
a plant or a dog or a human being a great
deal more. On the whole, there is no in-
sectide so effectua] as mechanical pres-
sure, but the great drawback of that is
that it can account only for one, or for
two or three, at the most, at a time, and
to encounter the hosts of the class Ins«/a
something that acts less by retail and
more by wholesale is a desideratum.
Hence there ire, and will be, various in-
sectides upon the market, of which we
purpose giving a short description. To
begin with, here is a list of the most im-
portant substances used as insectides,
alone or in combination of two or more
of them. One or two of these substances
have to be used with extreme care and
discretion.
Pyrethrum Camphor
Whale oil in the form Cayenne pepper
Fish oil 1 of soap. Tobacco
Soft soap Snuf
Paraffin Assafetida
Prussic acid White helebore
Paris green . Eucalyptol
White lead Quassia
Sulphur Borax
Carbon bisulphide Acetic ether
Acorus calanus

The chief of the insect powders is that
obtained by crushing the dried flowers of
the pellitory (Pyrethrum). The leaves,
too, are often used. The species of
Pyrethrum chiefly used are P. roseum and
P. carncun. They are cultivated in the
Caucasus, whence the speific name
Caucasium sometimes used. Pyrethrum
belongs to the natural order Compositac,
and is closely allied to the chrysanthe-
mum. The active principle of it is not a
volatile oil as stated by some writers, but
a resin, which can be dissolved out from
the dry flowers by means of ether. The
leaves also contain this resin, but in
smaller proportion than the flowers. Tinc-
ture of pyrethrum is made by infusing the
dried flowers in five times their weight of

rectified spirit of wine. Diluted with
water it is used as a lotion. Borax pow-
der makes a very good insectifuge. It
appears to be particularly effectual
against the common or kitchen cockroach.
Camphor is also used, and the powdered
dried mot of Acorus ca/aluis, the sweet
flag. A mixture of white lead with four
Limes its weight of chalk is also highly
recommended. The fish oil soaps used
in a powdered form are made from vari-
ous recipes, of which the following is a
typical example. Take

lowdered resin ................ 2 10s.
Caustic soda................. 8 zs.
Fish or whale oil......-..... ... 4 ozs.

Boil ail together in a gallon of water for
at least an hour, replacing some of the
water if required.

Eucalyptol is in good request as a pre-
servative against insects. A lotion of it
is made from the following recipe:

Parts.
Tincture of pyrethrum ........- --- 0
Eau de Cologne.................. 40
Eucalyptl ........... .......... o
Acetic ether ..................... 5

For plants, tobacco is of historic usage,
in the form of tobacco-water, or infusion
of the tobacco in the form in which it is
smoked, and also as part of various kinds
of incense used for fumigating plants and
greenhouses. Snuff is also used for these
powders. The following are. two formul:e
for making them :

lbs.
£%--Snuff--------------------... o

Powdered white bellebor - 5
Assafetida .................- 3
Cayenne pepper............. 2
Flcur....................... 6

Enough saltpetre is added to make the
stuff smoulder when set fire to.

ibs.
B.-Tobacco .......... ,... ..... 75

Sulphur .......... ......... 28
Assafetida................... 5
Flour....................... 3

Liquids for spraying plants are made
with soft soap, paraffine, extract of quassia,
or white hellebore, and water. Paris or
emerAld green, which contains arsenic
and copper, is used as a powder, but is
highly dangerous for animals, especially
if it gets into the stomach by licking, or
into the circulation through a scratch or
other open wound.

Prussic acid has recently been largely
and very successfully employed for free-
ing trees from insect pests. The tree is
covered up for the time being in a sort
of Lent, under which the fumes of the acid
are set free, and by which. they are con-
fined for a sufficiently long time in con-
tact with the tree. Prussic acid, being
the most deadly poison with which we
are acquainted, naturally requires careful

and responsible handling, but its efficacy
against insects is unquestionable, as every
entomologist who keeps a cyanide boule
is well aware.-Oi/s, Colours and Dry
Sa/Ieries.

Testing for Arsenic in Sodium
Phosphate.

In view of the recent discovery of
arsenic in a sample of sodium phosphate,
particulars of which appeared in our
English letter under recent date, the
following article by Mr. F. C. J. Bird in
The Chemist and Druggist will be worthy
of careful perusal by our readers.-[Ed-
ifor Canadian Druggist.]

The occurrence of a dangerous amount
of an arsenical compound in certain
samples of effervescent phosphate of
sodium renders imperative the immediate
eximination of all stocks of this pre-
paration and of the crystalline salt itself
held by retailers throughout the country.
No reference is made to this impurity in
the pharmacopeia under "sodii phos-
phas," and as minute traces of arsenic
appear to be a frequent accompaniment
of the sait when prepared from bone.ash,
as officially described, it becomes a matter
of considerable importance,not only to be
able to detect traces of the metal by a
simple test, but also to gain an approx-
imate idea of the amount present.

The arsenic appears to exist in phos-
phate of sodium as arsenate. March's
test is inconvenient, and not so well
suited for the detection of minute traces
as either the zinc and potassium hydroxid
test for arsenium given in the B. P., or
Gutzeit's. The former (Fleitmann's
reaction) is best modified in the well-
knowna manner by replacing the zinc by
aluminum-foil, as the action is much more
energetic, and the hydrogen comes off
readil in the cold or at a gentle heat.
An erroneous estimale may be formed of
the proportion of arsenic present if the
precaution be not first taken to acidify
the solution of phosphate with sulfuric
acid, boil with excess of sulfurous acid
(the ebullition being continued for a few
minutes after the steam bas ceased to
redden litmus paper), and finally render
the liquid alkaline with potassium
hydroxid, and a blank experiment with
the potassium hydroxid and aluàninum
alone should always be made.

Phosphate of sodium containing heavy
traces of arsenic, when tested by this pro-
cess, without previous reduction, gives
hardly any stain at first on nitrate of silver
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paper placed as a cap over the tube in
which the operation is being performed,
but on allowng the evolution of gas to
continue for a considerable time thestain
becomes gradually deeper. If the arsenate
be first reduced, and the whole of the
excess of sulfurous acid removed, an in-
tense black stain is obtained almost im-
niediately from the same sample of phos-
phate. When the action is allowed to go
on for any length of time slight staining
of the silver paper frorn other causes than
the presence of arseniuretted hydrogen
often takes place, and an element of un-
certainty is introduced.

Gutzeit's test, as applied ta the de-
tection of arsenic in glycerin by L.
Siebold, and subsequently by Paul and
Cownley, is not open to this objection ;
it is therefore to be preferred, especially
as it can be utilized in obtaining a rough
quantitative result. As the depth of the
yellow color produced by arseniuretted
hydrogen on mercuric chlorid paper de-
pends on the extent of the prepared sur-
face exposed to arsenical vapor, and also
on the rate of evolution of the gas (this
latter being influenced by the surface of
zinc interacting, strength and quantity of
acid, temperature, etc.) it is obvious that
for even roughly comparative results
similar conditions must, as far as possible,
be observed.

Great care must also be taken that the
influence of sulfuretted compounds is
eliminated from the test, otherwise the
yellow stain produced on ntercuric-chlorid
paper by hydrogen sulphide may be set
down to the presence of arsenic, and may
produce quite a wrong impression of the
degree of impurity of the sample. If a
drop of sulfurous acid be added to a mix-
ture of zinc and hydrochloric acid evolv.
ing pure hydrogen, and the gas allowed ta
come into contact with meuric paper, a
yellow stain is produced almost indis-
tinguishable from that obtained with
hydrogen arsenid. To remove this
source of error oxidation of the sulfur
compounds with iodin was recommcnded
by Siebold, and later, in conjunction with
starch mucilage, by Paul and Cownley,
the presence of excess of iodin, which
has a retarding effect o. the formation of
hydrogen arsenid, being in this way
avoided. Arsenates behave differently
from arsenites in relation ta the nascent
hydrogeu of Gutzeit's test, the former re-
quiring a much longer time for reduction
and producing a fainter stain. In one
experiment in which 1/20 mgrm. of
sodium arsenate was submitted to the test,

side by side with an amount of arsenious
acid containing its equivalent in metallhc
arsenic,the yellow stain from the arsenate,
after fifteen minutes, possessed about
only one-fourth of the intensity of color
of that fron the arsenious acid. For this
reason, when Paul and Cownley's modi-
fication of Gutzeit's test is applied to the
examination of sodium phosphate, the
arsenical solution used for comparison
should be made up with sodium arsenate.

As a preliminary to the actual test, a
blank experiment with the materials is
performed as follows :

Take two conical so.Cc. flasks, and in
each place a rod of pure zinc i inch long
by J inch diameter (a size easily obtain-
able). Mix Io Cc. of pure hydrochloric
acid with 5o Cc. of water, add a little
starch mucilage and suficient weak iodin
solution (iCc. B.P. vol. scd., 99 Cc.
water), drop by drop, to communîcate a
permanently faint but distinct blue color
after warming gently for a few minutes.
Divide the liquid equally between the two
flasks, plug the neck of each with a light
tuft of cotton-wool to prevent spurting,
and close the mouths of the flasks with
disks of filter.paper kept in position by
superimposed watch-glasses, the one paper
having been prepared with lead subacetate
and the other with meuric chlorid. Circles
of the diameter of a threepenny.piece
should be drawn with a lead pencil on
each filter-paper, and solutions of mer-
curc chlord (r in 20) and liquid plumbi
subacet. respectively applied to the spaces
withn the lnes by a glass rod. The
mercuric paper is to be dried before use.

After the reaction has continued for
half.an.hour, not the slightest discolor-
ation should be discernible on the mer-
curic.paper, and nothing more than a
pale.brown stain on the lead-paper. The
latter should be inspected from time ta
time during the experiment, and imme-
diately any darkening of the lead paper is
noticed, one drop of weak iodin solution
should be added to each flask, and so on
as often as may be required to prevent
any further increase in the discoloration.

The testing of the phosphate is then
proceeded with by dissolving zo grams of
salt, or its effervescent variety, in a li:tle
,water. This solution is faintly acidified
with hydrochloric acid, made up with Io
Cc. of hydrochloric acid and suflicient
water ta 6o Cc., starch mucilage and wcak
iodin solution added, and the whole
gently warmed for a few ininutes, the
iodin being kept in sufficient cxcess ta
maintain a permanent pale-blue color.

The liluid is divided equally between
two 5o-Cc. conical flasks containing the
zinc, and furnished, one with lead and the
other with mercuric papers. If necessary,
iodin is added from tinte ta time as be-
fore, and at the conclusion of the experi-
ment the stain on the lead-paper should
be a very pale brown only, and the mer-
curic spot either colorless, yellow or
through ail the gradations of deep yellow
to orange, according ta the absence of
arsenic or its presence in small or large
proportion.

One.twentieth of a milligram of an-
hydrous sodium arsenate gives a pale
sulfur.yellow spot at the cxpiration of half
an hour, but a third flask with the phos-
phate omitted and cortaining 1/20

mgrm.*of sodium arsenate, should always
be made up, and worked side by side with
the others as a standard of comparison,
and if the color of the stain produced
from the 5 grams of sodium phosphate
under examination be about the samethe
sample may be assumed ta contain about
i of anhydrous sodium arsenate in soo,-
oco, equivalent to i of metallic arsenic
in 25o,ooo (Na2lAsO. iS4.78=As

7.1.75, or approximately 2.5 parts
arsenatc= part of arsenic). If the stain
appears deeper it is only necessary ta dis-
solve a second Io grams in water, acidify
slightly ta acid reaction, and make up to
30 Cc. (5 Cc.= i gram). taking as much
of the solution as may be thought
necessary for another expei iment, and in-
creasing the volume of the quantity taken
ta Go Cc. by the addition of water and
acid. The test is then repeated until a
stain is obtained equal in color to that
yielded by /2o mgrm. of arsenate, and
from this a rough idea of the proportion
of arsenic present may be arrived at by
calculation.

'0 WLO Fram ntydrous sodium aricule in onc flâcr.
ont Cc. .- 120 nii~r

Gutta Percha Substitute.

Hugo Schnieder, Strasburg, fas ob-
tained protection for the following sub-
stitute for gutta percha:

Per Cent.
Aspalz2tum..............-.------....45
Rcsin............................40
Spirit of ltrpentine..-..............o
Lnsccd il-..............- ....... 5

After having brought the aspltaltum ta
the boiling point the resin is added, and
when an intimate mixture of the two sub.
stances hats been obtained, the turpentine
is added, and then the linseed oil. The
mixture is finally wcll boiled.-British
Journal of Dental Science.
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A SIGNAL SUCCESS

A Ba TaccY'

VESCENT
SALT

THE ABBEY EFFERVESCENT SALT COMPANY,
'nmO.1%TTrAlm .1r

CORKS. CORKS. CORKS.
MADRID " for i dr., ani oz., " CADIZ," for 6, S, and io oz., i/-; FARO," for i oz., Moz., 2 oz., 30z,, 7d.;" LUGO,"

for io, 12, 16 ard 20 oz., z/. " Lisbon," for 3, 4, 6 and 6 oz., 7d.; " SPECIAL VEL," 1/6 per gloss. S'rong cloth covered
box containing samples (2yz' grass) of corks, post.free for 3;6. Leatherboard box, containing 12 gross of Coiks for 2oz, 3 oz.
4 oz, Goz., S oz, and to oz, post.free, for io/6.

Above can be cbiained through any ofthe Canadian Wholesale Druggists or direct (rom

ARYTON & SAUNDERS, 34 Hanover Street, Liverpool.

WATERSTON'S
Druggist's

PERFECT SECURITY
ci Gooci Wax, thy Icave :-BcssYdl be you WxBecs that make tiise Iocks of counseL"

George Waterston & Sons, London and Edinburgh
n PRIZE Sold by all Wholesale Dealers.

Early Appreciation
- 1 say. 'Lis the Bes Wax. fozr

d1d but seal once Ioa. thtnr.
-2 Hicnry VI., iv. 2.

CANADIAN DRUG;GIST (208A)

For prompt and complete relief of depression,
both physical and mental, arising from the retention
of waste products, ABBEY'S EFFERVESCENT
SALT has proved a Signal Success.

It is the most palatable and refreshing saline
aperient extant.

ABBEY'S EFFERVESCENT SALT over-
comes constipation of the most obstinate character
by re-establishing peristalsis and increasing the
hepatic and intestinal secretions.

The Medical profession declare it to be a peer-
less elirninant.

Samples and literature will be sent to any
physician upon request.

t



* Robert c3trbson & sonsj
'Limitez)

tBS1110actiweuit. for

foffe oitr, 5
_ _ _ _ca to acit' fore

T;eepf, i lia lhib

CaLltonWiOeis. forbstr tnlab tu,
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jPRICE LISTS ON APPLICATION. if
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Alexander's Vaccine Virus.
RETAIL LIST.

DRIEDVACCINE.

Ivory Points 10 for $1.00

Quill Slips 10 for.. 1.00

FLUID VACCINE.

STrn:tNiER: BuLUS.
each sufficient for
1 vaccination.... $100

Lv.tru Tutas, eacb
sufficient for i
vaccination..10 for 1.00

Lystru Tuars. each
sufficient for 10
vaccinations... .0

LYsmPuî TusiS, ea:h
sufficient for 20
vaccinations.. 1.70

LVstPH TuinEs, each
sufficient for 50
vaccinations... 4.00

'lhe State Board of
.lea'Ith of Peninsyl
vania reports:-"The
excellent Iacteriological
showing of the producte
purchased with the othtrs
in a large Drug Store, is
an index of the hygienic
condition of the cattle and
lthe pain.l taken in remov.
ing the Lymph to keep it

.aseptic."

Itle State Board of
Health of Tennessee
-eports -"Of he differ.
ent places visited we
w.uld recommend the
productofthreeasIafeto
ndvocaie; and of those
three .our own cboi:e
would be the product of
Dx. Il. M. ALEXANtlxs
& Co., as being head and
shoulders above any sima-
lar firm in the United
States."

- CHARGING THE POINTS -

We have Propagated Dried Virus on Points and Quills-and Glycerinated Fluid Lynph for Eighteen Years

DR. H. I. ALEXANDER & CO..
Lancaster County Vaccine Farms

THE LARGEST PROPAGATORS OF VACCINE VIRUS IN THE WORLD.

MARIETA, PENN. OMAHA, NEB. 36o9 Indiean Ave., CliCAGO, ILL. 77 E. iirth Street NEW YORK CITY.

SOVEREIGN
LIME JUICE

APOLLINARIS SPLIT

ALE PINTS
HOCK PINTS (Imperial)

REPUTED QUARTS
HOCK QUARTS (Imperial)

Packed in Cases and Barrels. Suitable for the
Fine Drug Trade.

SIMSON BROS. & GO.
WhoIesaIo Druggists Halifax, N.S.

If You Waut·
Rubber Goods

With special brands, and your nane and address
marked on the label, we shall bc glad to receive
your orders.

Atomizers
Fountain Syringes
Bulb Syringes
Combination Fountain Syringes
Hot Water Bottles (4 grades).

And a full line of druggists' rubber sundries

All in White or Grey Stock. We can give you the
highest grade of goods on tic market, or we çan
give you cheaper grades, which will meet any com-
petition which may come your way.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Canada Rubber Company
Alpha Branch ] [ of Montreal

MONTREAL 'rORONTO WINNIPEG'
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THE BRITISH CHEMISTS COMPANY'S

MEDICAL SPECIALTIES

Dr, Hammond-Hall's English Teething Syrup
Dr. Hammond-Hall's Baby's Laxative Tablets

Dr. Hammond-Hall's Nerve Heart Pills
Tait's Worm Tablets

lave the approval of physicians and the confidence of the people,
and. being the most attractive remedies in the market, they command a
ready sale.

Our extensive, original and attractive advertising, druggist's window
and counter displays, and our distribution of valuable books, aid the drug.
gist in effecting prompt and remunerative returns. .

Every remedy bears a number check to prevent cut-rate dealers from
encroaching on the legitimate tr:de.

WE HAVE NO DEALINGS WITH DEPARTMENTAL STORES.

The handsome margin and terms afforded make it an exceptional in.
ducement for the reilar trade to favor our preparations.

BRITISH CHMEISTS OMPANY
TOROITO, CANADA

WOOD ALGOHOL
For Sponging FEVER PATIENTS to reduce

temperature.

For Rubbing and Massaging to EXCITE
DULL CIRCULATION.

For BURNING in SPIRIT LAMPS under
Chafing Dishes, Tea Urns, Tong Curi-
ers, and Bath Cabinets.

For CLEANING Windows, Jewellery, and
Precious Stones.

For DISSOLVING Shellacs, Gums, or Smell-
ing Salts.

For every use to which Methyl Spirits has
been put.

MANUFACTURED SOLEIX IN CANADA BV

The Standard Chemical Company, timited
Factories: FENEt.ON FA.S1.,

Ditsuio·To, ONT.

GOODERHAM BUILDING,
TORONTO.

Indian
eatarrh
, €nre

is the only internal and external remedy for
catarrh that is guaranteed

FREE FROMI OPIATES

It may be recommended confidently to ail
persons suffering from catarrh, -nd is an

Ideal Medicine for Children

because it is pleasant to the taste and easy
to administer.

It is a wonderful hieaier for CATARRH
A. SORS.

Indian Catarrh Cure Co.
MONTREAL.

YOUR WHOLESALER STGOKS IT.

INSULATING

CONMPOU ND
BLACK,

BRILLIANT,

and Elastic.

Also WAXES of all kinds

W. H. BOWDLEAR & CO.
149 Pearl Street

BOSTON, MASS.

Factorles at Williarnaville, Mass.
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OALITINE
GUARANTEED AND PROVED TO
SAVE 331:1% OF THE COAL BILL

1 Ton Coal cost,' Pay 50.00. One third of it, or .î2 00, saved by a
tlu of COALITINIS nt a cost of 50 cuonta

NO SMOKE, NO FOUL AIR, LESS ASHES, NO CLINKERS

Alanufactured by The Coalitine Co. of Scotland
J. RIrci·IIE, iS St. John St., n1ontreal

Agent for Canada and Newfoundland

Send Five C•nts for Seired Particulars

SAUNDERS & EVANS
Ilave lately' rcccivedl over 400 sam iles of fine Ierfumes, Soaps, and

oher Toilet Articlcs as manufacture.1 1•, T. Il. Bristave& Co., ot London,
Englani ; also sampies of Plerfumes, Essenti-di and Olive Oils as mtianufac-
tured by Warrick Treves, of Grasse, France ; and samples of Essences
and Es.<eniial Oils as manufactured by Burgoyne, Buirbidges & Co., of
London, England (of which firms they have been appointed the agents),
ar.d to which sai.les ithey invite the inspection of the trade.

SAUNDERS & EVANS
30 Wellington Street East.

The . .

L.D.
Corn Salve

Painless and Harmless
F0 R

Corns
Warts
Bunions

The London Drug Co.
LONDON, ONT.

Benger's
Food

FOR

INFANTS, INVALIDS
AND

THE AGED

TlIlS deicious anl highly nutritive food ha; been used with remarkable
success in the rea' ing of infants, and by delicate and aged persons in

Eng'and for nany ycars.

It is now advertised in the leading medical journals of
Canada, and may be obtained of all wholesale houses, or of

flessrs. Evans & Sons
LIM1ITED

IIONTREAL and TORONTO
who hold stock.

"M&eMOSA"k

The Finest CACHOU on the English Market

Sold in Boxes
of Forty

to retail at

Sd. por packet

Price
in London

Five Shillings
per Box

60 BOXES. LESS 10%, F O.B. LONDON
Address

THE ME-MOSA CO., 158 NEw Boxo ST., LoxOam W., ENGiAno

MANUFACTURED

H. Planten & Son
À ~ESTMBISMEDIW

NEW YORK

P :_GICP_ AoER s SPECIAL PRICES for EXPORT

SER . A P Correspondence Solicited

PLANTENS °o'n P :"I ' APSULES
Are Coe e atoed t1 World vrthfor Unif a t a.nd RelHabtittySotd by ail D ruggit the Dominion of Canada.

Speoify Franten'a on ail Orders.

SPlanten & Son ( e New Yok
"Pioneer Amorican Capsule Bouse"

(:,om
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Spongo Gathering.

Consul Bertrand, who represents the
French Government at Benghazi, in Tri-
poli, gives a curious reason for the in-
creased price of the finest grade of
sponges, which are gathered in that sec-
tion. The fisheries have been so well
worked that the divers must go to great
depths, and this has increased the dan-
gers of the work.

Mortality rate among the divers is high,
(rom 150 to 200 dying each season in a
total of 6oo employed. Only the most
desperate men are willing to undertake
the task, they being for .the most part
escaped convicts and fugitives from jus-
tice. They are paid from Z400 to $1,200
each for a season of seven months, which
is about ten times the usual wage in Tri-
poli, but in spite of this the difficulty of
securing sufficient men for this work is
growing.

Sponges that are secured at such risk
of life are the best that are known, and
are such as are used by surgeons in deli-
ca:e operations. They are found in
varying degrees of fineness along the
shores of the Mediterranean, the posses-
sions of Turkey being the best field, while
the Spanish, French and Italian coasts
are devoid of them. They grow at all
depths, from two to 2oo fathoms, and as
the work of gathering them has continued
it has become necessary to dive deeper
and deeper for them. They do not grow
rapidly. An ordinary bath sponge,
measuring about a foot in diameter, is
ten years old.

When a sponge is brought to the sur-
face, it is a fleshy looking substance
covered wlth a firm skin whose openings
appear and disappear at intervals. When
the diver cuts it the interior looks like
raw meat, with numerous canais and
cavities. The first thing to be done after
the sponge is brought to the surface is to
remove the flesh, and this must be done
at once, since, otherwise, putrefaction
would set in, which would destroy the
elasticity. This leaves merely the skele-
ton of the animal, which has to be further
cleansed before it is ready for the market.

While the Florida sponges are not
worth more than 8o cents a pound in
average value, the Turkey sponge is
sometimes worth as much as $50 a pound.
It is thought possible that some of the
best foreign sponges from Tripoli might
be transplanted to Florida waters and
form a nucleus from which a large area
might be raised. The difficulties of trans-
portation would be great, however, for

the sponge-although he dots not look it
when you see his skeleton alone-is a
delicate animal and docs not stand long
journeys well. The United States Fisher-
ies Commission, however, has been con-
sidering for some time the advisability of
making the experiment.--Exchangc.

GLEANINGS.

INCOMI'ATIBILITY OF ORTHOFORMi AND
ANTIPVRINE.-Powders containing ortho-
form, antipyrine and dermatol in equal
quantities, upon standing several days,
had formed hard lumps. Upon trial, a
mixture of orthoform and antipyrine, in
equal quantities, yielded a pasty mass
which soon became solid, and then, if
powdered, remained unchanged for some
time. As orthoform is the methyl ether
of amidobenzoic acid, the above trouble
is analogous to that of antipyrine and
phenols, especially para- and meta-oxy-
benzoic acids.-Pharm. Post, 32, p. 740,
W 0. R.

DIsTINGUISHING BETWEEN IRON CIT-
RATE AND PoTAssiubi TARTRATE.-G.
Griggi (Pharm. Zeit.; Drug. Cir.) pro-
poses the following method of distinguish-
ing iron citrate and iron and potassium
tartrate, one from the other: Dissolve a
few scales of the specimen in 5 Cc. of
water, warming gently, if necessary.
Then add 5 Cc. of a 1:20 sodium salicylate
solution. If the salt is iron citrate, the
solution at once acquires a more or less
dark red color. A solution of iron and
potassium tartrate treated in the same
way remains uncolored or develops a
darker color only after some time.

ADEPS BENZOINATUS, a modification
for the preparation of benzoated lard, is
to extract gum benzoin with ether, and
then mix the ethercal solution with castor
oil and evaporate the ether. The castor
oil solution (" liquid benzoin"), i5gm,
is mixed with the lard, 965 gm., and
wax, 2o gm., if desired to have a more
flrm consistency.-Pharm. 1ost, 32, p.
7./0, W. O. R.

DEcoatPOSITION OF METALLIC CHLOR-
IDEs.-M. Cechsner de Coninck.-The
author continues his researches ,n the
action of animal black on dilute aqueous
solutions of HgCl,.. CdC[,. A',Cl,, and
SnCl,. Besides which he makes new ex-
periments with a dilute solution of Fe.C 6
in water. This sciies of reactione, which
are quite distinct from one ar.other, are
satisfactorily explained if it is allowed
that animal black acts as a dialyser, and
that the liquid contains, at any given

moment, a modified oxide or hýdrate of
iron dissolved in hydroclorie acid. The
animal black, which is in excess, takes
up little by little the oxy-compound of
iron, and hydrochloric acid passes into
the filtrate. This explanation seems to
conform with experiment, and also with
the theoretical explanations which have
been put forward by Graham, Debray,
Krecke and Kossel-Cont Rend through
Chem. News.

ALcoIoL As A DISINFECrANT.-Drs.
Salzwedel and Elsner claim that alcohol
bas a marked disinfecting action, which
is best exerted in strengths of 5o to 55
per cent. Stronger spirit bas more coagu-
lative power, and hence may fail to get
at the microbes. Much weaker solutions
delay the growth of disease germs in the
same way as that of yeast. The authors
hold ihat their experiments show that
alcohol is of use in preparing the hands
of a doctor for operations, not merely
because of its hardening effect on the
skin, but rlso as an active antiseptic.
They assign to this disinfectant, says the
British Medical journal, a potency inter-
mediate between that of carbolic acid
and corrosive sublimate, though it is of
course, much less poisonous than either
and usually more handy.

Patents of Interest to Physiciiï.

Stopper for atomizers or perfume bot.
tIes, Joseph Albiez, New York, N.Y.

Syringe, Wm. A. Armour, Thomason,
Conn.

Surgical or obstetrical pad,Tillie Camp.
bell, Oakland, Cal.

Vaccinating instrument, Louis A.Denis,
West Hoboken, N J.

Splint, James G. Hughes, Port Arthur,
Texas.

Making ionone, Wilhelm Krauth, Grie-
sheim-on-the-Main, Germany.

Pasteurizing apparatus, Alban H. Reid,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Syringe, injector, ctc., John H Walker,
Charters Towers, Queensland.

Measuring spoon, Edward L. and K.
K. Bigelow, Everett, Mass.

Invalid's bed, Albert B. C(ark, Ham-
burg, N.Y.

Invalid's bed attachment, Anna E.
Countryman, Marcus, Iowa.

Apparatus for massaging by vacuum,
Henry F. Garey, Baltimore, Md.

Invald bed, Emil Otto, Elmhurst, Ill.
Adjustable surgical chair, Tiffin J.

Shackelford, Warsaw, and C. A. L. Kirk-
patrick, Fort Wayne, Ind.
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Copies of above patents may be ob-
tainied for ten cents each by addressing
John A. Saul, solicitor ofi patents, Fendali
Building, Washington, D.C.

Disinfecting block, Samuel Eden, New
York, N.Y.

Cornshield, Chatks B. latfield, New
York, N.Y.

Pocket atom'zer, Solomon leiman,
Little Falls, N.Y.

Pill-making machine, Walter Middle-
ditch, Detroit, Michigan.

Hydro electrotherapeutic apparatus, Jo-
hann J. Stanger, Ulm, Germany.

Design, nerve broach, Mathew M.
Kerr, Detroit, Michigan.

Surgical dressing packer, Gustav E.
Dargatz, Kansas City, Mo.

Invalid's bed, Hli mi Leleux, Paris,
France.

Soda fountain, Wn. Ransley, East
Orange, N.J.

Ankle brace, Vm. A. Sears, Mechanics-
ville, Iowa.

Method of therapeutical treatment of
parts of the human body and apparatus
therefore, Austin V. M. Sprague, New
York, N.Y.

Device for removing corns, Bernhard,
Wagner, Rahway, N.J.

Design, bed pan, Mary F. Devennie,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Apparatus for volatil:'zing disinfectants,
Vincenzo Cervello, Palermo, Italy.

Making non coagulable albuminoids,
Alexander ClasEen, Aix-la Chapelle, Ger-
many.

Sanitary retort, Byron Coburn, Le
Roy, N.Y.

Disinfecting apparalus, Wni. I. Fran-
cis, Philadelphia, Pa.

Surgical oprating table, George W.
Hathaway, Lapeer, Michigan.

Apparatus for exa-nining condition of
the lungs and heart, Daniel B. Marsh,
Blackheath, Canada.

Pll.making machine, Walter Middle-
ditch, Detroit, Mihigan.

Machine for rolling pipes or strips af
pill mass, Walter Middleditch, Detroit,
Michigan.

Umbilical truss, Howard C. Rash,
Salina, Kansas.

Curette, James V. Russell, Chicago, Ill.
Combined support and catamenial sack,

Martha E. Steele, Cowden, Il1.
Copies of above patents may be ob-

tained for ten cents each by addrescing
John A. Saul, Solicitor of Patents, Fen-
dall Building, Washington, D.C.

An advertiser who is bright will not
only say the right thng, but will say it in
the right place.

Cl'1ansing of Mortars.

A very effective meanus of cleansing
mortars is said to be the following : A
sniall quantity of potassium bichromate
in fine powder is cautiously mixed with
sufficient sulphuric acid to make a thin
mass and this mixture applied to the sur-
face of the mortar. After a contact of 12
to 24 hours it is washed off withi water.
Soap is usually unnecessary.

The odor of iodoform, musk, creosote,
etc., nay be removed by first washing
with warm water, then, after thoroughly
drying, pouring alcohol over the mortar
and igniting. If all odor has not disap.
peared, the treatment with alcohol is re-
peated. Rubbing with powdered ergot
is said to remove iodoform ; ammonia
water is effective in the case of valerian ;
and rubbing with powdered mustard and
a littile water with al[ odors. To remove
odorous substances from the hands it is
recommended to wash them with a
moderately strong solution of salicylic
acid.-Pliar. Post.

Tho .owvspapors of Canada.

A. McKim & Co., newspaper advertis-
ing agents of Montreal, have pubished a
reviscd list of Canadian r.ewspapers as a
supplement to their Canadian Newspaper
);rectory, which appears bi-annually. AIl-

though the last issue of the latter was pub-
lished only a year ago, so many changes
have taken place in the circulation, ow-
nership, etc., of papers ail over the Do-
minion, that this supplement became ne-
cessary. This revised list is supposed to
contain the particulars concerning every
newspaper published in Canada, and as
it is published by a firm thoroughly relia-
ble in every respect, the work should find
a place on the desk of every advertiser.

Half-tone illustrations show A. McKim
& Co.'s offices in Montreal, with their
large staff at work. The booklet is taste-
fully printed, and reflects considerable
credit on the enterprise of its publishers.
It will be mailed anywhere on receipt of
25 cents.

Catalogue 1900-01.

We are in receipt of the new price list
of Parke, Davis & Co., Walkerville, dated
August i st, beng a complete catalogue of
the products of their laboratories.

This house, whose business now ex-
tends over a greater portion of the civiliz-
cd world, and whose name and the pro-

ducts of their laboratories are as familiar
to the majority of niedical practitioners
and pharmacists as are the pharmacopoeias
of the various countries, bas demonstrat-
ed what energy and perseverance can do
in pushing the sale of products " amongst
ail the nations."

Besides the home office in Detroit,
Mich., they have branch houses in the
United States-in New York, Kansas
City, Baltimore, New Orleans; also offices
and warehouses in London, England, and
Sydney, N.S.W., while the Walkerville,
Ont., laboratories supply the large and
ever.increasing demand in Canada, an
eastern depot being also established in
Montreal. This firm have also foreign
agencies in Vienna, Bruissels, Berlin, Ge-
neva, Colombo, Hong Kong and Shang.
hai, Honolulu, Alexandria, Bombay and
Calcutta, Yokohama and Batavia, stock
of their products being also carried by
wholesale. druggists in the leading cities
of Mexico, Central America, South Am-
erica and the West India Islands.

Copies of the new catalogue and price
list, by addressing the office at Walker-
ville, Ont.

Frank Leslie's Popu/ar ilion/y for
September illustrates the possibilities of
a magazine which aims to keep in touch
with the serious interests of the more in-
telligent men and women of to-day, as
well as to amuse every reader by clever-
ness and variety. The much-talked-of
Wu Ting Fang,Chinese Minister at Wash-
ington, contributes an intelligent paper
upon his own people, and this is reinforced
by an article telling just the facts about
the Boxers which few people know, and
everybody wants to know.

In fiction the number is strong, and
its variety is shown by the contrast b2-
tween an interesting story of Francis
Gribbles's " The Princess Who Was
Treated Badly," and the " Mission of
Corporal Thompson," a story of genuine
human feeling.

Effervescing Oils.

Dr. Dietrich has patented a process of
impregnating oils, such as olive, cod liver
or castor oil with carbon dioxide with a
view to facil tating their administration,
as the effervescing oils are quite agreeable
ta the taste. It is also claimed that the
oils so impregnated are pro:ected from
decomposition.-Revue Fract.
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We WantYontoSend
Us 100 Niames of
Your Customers

1. I- who bave Children
If you hn.ve not already done so;
If you are the only druggist in your town;
If there are not over five druggists in your town;
If our mîissionary has not called on you; and
If our goods have not been introduced in your towr

We will send you half-a-dozen Ray-
mond's Pectoral Plasters fr'ee for
the names.

We will send you a package of counter wrappers
free and

We will send you advertising matter with your
imprint to each customer whose nane you send us up
to one hundred.

We will send you more counter wrappers free
whenever you abk for them.

N..- c w.11 not reurn lists and Ail] not send plisters ta drugius e% elit unider
above cond.tons

Cost of above to Druggists :
Stamp, 2c.; paper, 2c. Total, 4c.

Druggist Recelies :
S1.50. Proflit, $1.46.

IF le i15 a flve man.

RAYMOND & CO,, 61 Beekman Street, NEW YORK,

Bennett's
Drug

IViii Save
Time and
laste-\G

Cabinet
by keeping in a systenatic mnanner your herbs and
drngs. The Cabinet is fitted with draWers which are
a patent conibination of block tin and wood, which
prevents cracking and shrinking, and

PRESERVES DRUGS
The drawers have a lip at the top, making thei

DUST AND INSECT PROO.F
also a depression iii the side, with a price card and a
bronze label and drawer pull. hlie back and divisions
of Cabinet being metal, it

DEFIES MICE AND WORMS
Cabinets containing 50 drawers, 4 x 4.1 à 1o, mnade in

oak, with bronze pulls, only

Cabinets supplied any style or size. Apply to tho patontoo and
manufacturer-

J. S. BENNETT
70 Shoridan Avenuo - - TORONTO

DRUGGIST (210i)

@HIMROD'S@

@ AST HMA @

CURE
NEVER FAILS

@
S c4

@ @- -
Cartons of Samples

@ 2 and Show Cards fur-

nished on application.
@ Catarrh, Hay Fovor,

CROUPINFLUENZA
@ Ordlnnry ColdIR. (e

cc o o . o
HIMROD XFG. CO.

SOLE PROPRIETORS

@ No. 14-16 Vesey Street, - NEW YORK @

Outside the Combine

We Manufacture......

Anti - Monopoly

Chinneys
and

Botties
Green, Amber and Flint.
Every Description.

GET OUR PRICES.

SYDENEIAM GLA:SS CO.,
WVoilaoeburg, Linitod.
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Confectionîery in 5 and 6.b. 3ottles.

Send for Price List.
Celery Caffeine Btrotide. Restucia's. F:inest Olive 011 in a Gallon Cans

Ce-Ess-Co's Glycoleum. Chapîreaus Cachets, Bullet Fly Catchers.

Canadian Specialty Co.,
t18 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

Sea BathingIs ne of the aids,Sea Bating Ito heahth not to be
had in inland ti ricis, yet ail the invigorating, refaeshrg
reltli s can bc hadl ly using

Su rf
ea Salt

in your bath at hlote.

Retail Price 5 lb. Pack<age- î5 Cts.
.Wholesale Price on Arplication.

TORONTO SALT WORKS
IMPORTERS, TORONTO, ONT.

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM
Waterloo, Ontarie.

MANO lACTUICES OS

ALCOHOL
Pure Spirits

Rye and Malt Whiskies

"OLD TIMES" MD "WHITE WHEAT "

SGillett's
Gream Tartar

Is guarantecd to be over

99 per Cent. Pure.

Packcd in -l b., i-lb. and 5-1b.,
Cans ; also in ioo-lb. kegs and .

3 50-Ib. barrels.

WRITE FOR PRICES. s

*0 s

s. .. sOILLETTS ontoIGAL WORK
Toronto, Ont. :::

SIR MORELL MACKENZIE, M D.

Si Morrell Mackenzie writes.
" I have much pleasure in stating that I have u.ed

Ilte Vin .\rlâiani for many years. I co.sider i a valuablestmulant and parti.ularly serviceable."
1. ndon. Mon0.4. MCaKElg, JI.D.

VIN MARIANI
The wold-famous idal 'onic.Sainulant Mariani

WinC has writ en e dorsercents tsoin mure than S,030
Canadiarn and American physicaans.

bpecially indicated for Nervouas Affectioa;. Throat and
.urng D îease, )ys,.epsia. An;emiaaWeaknscas froma what.

ever causes, L.a Grippe. General D:)bility.

Iawrence A. Wilson & Co.
P1ONTREAL,

AGLINTS FOR CANAD.\.

FO Pennyroyal
FORAN
FEMALES. AND

e Steel PUis.
Quickly correct Il Irregularities. remove ailobstructions, and relieve the distressing

symptons so prevaient with the sex.
PR1EPARED ONLY BY THE SOLE PROPRIETORS

E. T. TOWLE & CO.
Nottingham, England.

And soldian loxes at 50c. and SI each (the latter con.aning three times the guantity of the inrmer), by ailCheins-s and Patent Miedicine Vendors throughout clhc
WVorld.

Wholesale Agents, EVANS & SONS, rIONTREAL"Druggists " Corporation. TORONTO

Ail Whlesale Druhista, keepa ar stok and will supp!yretail dintggists with
Wood's Piosphodino, Rotalis $1.
Cook's Cotton Root Compound, No. 1, netails $1.Cook's Cotton Root Compound, No. 2 Rletails $3.

M-mty retail druîggists sell dorens of these roods while
athers or.LIy sel a few boxes. The reas ns for thaese var;.tions in sales are that ont orders froma his Jobier in notless quantit than ont do7en Voods Phoauçlahodine, onedoren Cook s Cotton Root Compound No. 1, andi a hal
dozen Cook's C tton Roit Compouni No. 2, and placesthe dozen cartons on his show case vlîere tley canu bcseen and examinei by customers. 'he otherordersa fewboxes and hides theme in a drawer behind his counter
whaere they cannot b: se:n. or what is still wor.e, waitsuntil a customer asks for the go:ds and then orders a boxor two; thus one d u.:gist sells many dozens. the other afew boxes or none at ail. Tht c gools ail afford a liberal
profit to the retailer, and are liberaly)- adverised in ncarlyail prlers iron Cape litreon to Braisit Columbia. Noretait drucrisi can make a misanke in ordering from his
j.bber at least on: dozen each or tiese goods and placingthem on his show case where they can bc seen. Druggistswho have ont purcav..d a few boxes and placed them ina diawer b•:jnd the counter, ill, by purchasing in
quantity and Vlaciný where they can be scen, be surprised
how ickly ti w il be sold. There is oanly one wayIo sCIgods an that Ir Io Lee 5 a çuooly.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST(non1 I)
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The Industrial Exhibition.

The Industrial Exhibition held at To-
tonto commencing Aug. 27, was a mark-
ked success and the directors (cel that
the encouragement given is indicative of
the still greater success of the World's
Exhibit to be made in 190.

Amongst the exhibits in the Main
building were a number which were of
peculiar interest to the drug trade. One
of the most noticeable, perhaps, was that
of

SAUNDERS & EvANs,

whose display was most unique and at-
tracted crowds of admirers. The prin-
cipal feature of this exhibit was a fine
display of sponges of ail kinds, artistically
arranged and presenting at a glance sam-
pies of most of the varieties handled by
this firm. A show case of samples of the
perfumes, soaps and toilet articles of T.
F. Briston & Co., of I.,ndon, Eng., was
also a great attraction. These goods are
of excellent quality, handsomely put up,
and will in ail likelihood be amongst the
leading lini-s. Sca sait, imported direct
from the Bahamas and put up in neat
packages was also shown. This firm are
also manufacturers of chamois vests, pro-
tectors, etc., of which samples were dis.
played.

OxoL FLUID BimeF Co.

This company's exhibit was a very
prominent one and their various prepara-
tions of beef put up in first.class style were
the subject of much commendation.

During the recent visit to the warehouse
and factory of this company, the writer
was struck with the thorough, up-to-date,
mode of manufacture and the order and
cleanliness which prevailed throughout.

Nothing but the best lean beef is em-
ployed in the manufacture of "Oxol"
brand and ail preparations are submitted
to a card-ful analytical test before being
put in their respective containers. These
goods although but a short time in the
market have rapidly forged to the front,
and are recognized by the medical pro-
fession as amongst the best of their
kind.

ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO.

This well-known firm have an exhibit
of their famous "Baby's Own Soap,"
something which has proved itself so
superior in quality and delightful as a
toilet soap " for aIl age:," that numerous
imitatiors have been put on the market
in the endeavor to capture some at least
of the trade in this specialty. " Baby's

Own' iowever holds its ow#n aganst ail
competitors and its acknowledged superi-
ority is a guarantee of its successful sale.
This firni also exhibit their " Tar Soap,"
which is a leading specialty.

PArERsoN & WVEST
have an excellent display of specialties
for which they are agents, viz., Fichard's
Cocoa, Hunyadi Janos Water, Nestle's
Food, Sparklets, etc.

J. S. HAMiLTON & CO.

show samples of wines, brandies, etc.,
manufactured for the most part from the
Pelee Island grapes.

These native products have established
for themselves a name for excellence and
purity amongst the physicians and chem-
ists of the Dominion.

J. W. LEE & Sox,

of the St. David's Vineyards, showed
an excellent assortment of native wines,
brandies, clarets, etc.

They also make a specialty of Unfer-
mented Grape Juice for Sacramental pur-
poses.

A . R à%say & So s

show a magnificient assortment of their
mixed pants and other products. This
firn have long heen recognized as leaders

-in these lines and the many druggists who
handle their goods testify to their rapid
sales and satisfactory results to.custoi-
ers.

J. BnnY & SoNS.

This firm whose head office is in Liver-
pool have for a number of years made a
specialty of a preparation called " Cream
Equivalent " which is a food designed
specially for calves.

An office is now opened in Canada and
it is the intention of the Canadian house
to bring their product prominently before
every farmer and stock-raiser in the Do.
minion.

THE ToRONTO BATH CAmNET CO.

This firir exhibited a few samples of
their bath cabinet, also the electric at-
tachment which they recommend for use
in connection with it. The cabinets are
well made, of good appearance and prices
are reasonable.

A. W. SPOONER

had a display of " Plienyle," the well-
known disinfectant, and which has been
so well advertised in these columns.

An advertiser who is bright will not
only say the right thing, but will say it in
the right place.

Practical Hints on Advertising.

By CHARE.s AUSTIN BATES, NCW Vok.

A homely old adage says: " There's
more than one way to kill a cat." So of
advertising ; there is more than one way
of attracting attention. Attention may be
attracted once by the wording or the cuts
in an ad., only to be avoided forever
after.

This is especially truc with women.
If an ad. givc a mani a disagreeable sen-
sation he will look it over, exclaim over
it, call the advertiser several very cm.
phatic kinds of fool and look for it :Uin
in next day's paper, and say the saie
things about it and more.

Not so with a woman. She only gets
the otlines of the cut, or, maybe reads a
sentence or two, and the page is folzd
or turned so as to hide that particular ad.,
and, if she even so much as remembers
the advertiser's name, or the goods he.
lias, she recalls it with a feeling of dis.
like.

This idea is forcibly illustrated by the
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animais. On their stationery and on
the sides of their wagons are medallon
pictures in the bas-relief styles, represent-
ing several men abusing a horse, with no
one to interfere but a figure with wings.
rhese figures, supposed to be angels, are
not usually visible to the naked mottai
eye, and to the average person a stalwart
policeman with uplifted mace in the com.
position would have more. promise of jus.
tice.

Howevei, this feature.is not the point.
If this society is one for the prevention
of cruelty, why does it perpetrate this
form of cruelty to the human part of the
animal creation ? Why familiarize chil-
dren with such a scene of cruelty a Why
not as well have horses or other four-
footed animals represented as happy and
comfortable, protected by men and petted
by children.

A sight that familiarizes people with
barbarisi of any degree has a deterior-
ating effect upon the spectators. '-his is
cited only as an object lesson. Probably
in advertising medicines the "lefore"
and " Alter " pictures have proved valu-
able, because of the contrast. It shows
what the medicine will do. So, too, other
disagrecable illustrations used in medical
ads. may be useful, because persons who
are not well, and who do not understand
their symptoms and are in search of a
panacea, will scan medical ads. in the
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hope of findmng their own case descnted.
Frequently they succecd, and the pic-
tures, they will declare, "l look just as I
feel."

Advertising has but lately, that is
within the last few years, become a dis.
tinct calling. Now it is variously de.
scribed as a business, a professiDn, an
art and a branch of manual labor.

Ail these descriptions fit the work. A
man who doesn't comsider his advertising
from a business point of view, will prob.
ably be disappointed in his returns. The
business part is to know how much of his
income may profitably be used in gaming
publicity. AsO, it is only good business
sense to be careful in the selection of his
mediums, and to discover somerhat of
the returns from these nediums.

/ .vertihing is a profession, when one
crasiders the metality that must be
.Prought to bear in communicating, in an
effective manner, the news of the adver-
tiser to the public he desires to reach.
This news may be told in such a way as
to antagonize the very people he wilshes
to draw.

*

Advertising is, if successful, essentially
an art in these days when, if any kind of
work is not artistic, it is abominable.
Nowadays women's dresses are "syrm-
phonies," or poens," or l dreams," or
L pictures."

Shall a l hewer of wood and a drawer
of water" properly illustrate store news
so as to attract the wearers of L dreams"
and l pictures"?

The manual labor of advertising is the
saine as the labor of sawing wood or
doing laundry work. One must take
time and muscle and sit at his desk and
wield a pencil, pen or typewriting ma-
chine to put his professional thoughts
and his professional ideas into lines and
curves in a fair business aspect.

A certain famous novelist says his
characters sometines get away from him
and do other than he wishes or intends
tiem to do. Looking over the advertis.
ing pages of our great newspapers, soie-
limes an outsider is forced to believe that
advertising ideas arc quite as uncontrol-
lable. They go off in the most unex-
pected manner, and when the readers ex-
pect to get some s:ore news that nm;y
help them in nccessary shopping, they
are led off mio a wilderness of generah
tier and arrive nowhere.

Womien like, of ail things, even when
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thguy m.st/ lia% e sumne artiicular artiLC, to
blue.pencil an advertisement and march
to the store and bid floor-walker, sales-
wonani and cash.boy ail stand and de-
liver. It saves time, and it ougit to be a
satisfaction to the advertiser. Here are
direct returns. Tie ad. has been read.
If the goods correspond, that customer
will be a living ad. for that sore. She
found the print and the goods ail of one
kind. She will forage or other goods
that in the near or remote future shenay
need. But if she cornes with lier iaiked
paper and finds she lias spent time in
running to earth only a delusion, then,
for that one wonan, this merchant man
miglt as well call the mountains and
rocks to fall upon hini. She not only
avoids lis place, but she uses lier influ-
ence to keei others away. And in this
she is not msalicious ; she considers lier-
self benevolent. Probably she is. She
wasted her own time, and with the aver-
age womian that means a great deal.
After ail that has been said about the
idleness of women and the means they
eniploy tokill time, the fact of the mnatter
is, that it is only a scanty remuant of
womankind that toits not in some capa.
city. The great majoîity work more
hours in the day, and more days in the
year, than the law specifies. The adver.
tiser who caters to women will do well to
keep this in mind. Don't fol with
wonen. Tell then plain facts about
your goods, especially those that you
expect theni to be interested in. If you
have cuts, have good ones, and of course
truthful ones.

Pasteurized Cream for Infant
Food.

Dr. G. G. Campbell gives in the
.Montrcal lédical Journal, a simple and
inexpensive method of obtaining and
pasteurizing cream for the preparation of
infant food. Tie milk is set in a cool
place for six or eight hours to allow the
creamn to rise. lu separating the cream
from the milk, to insure uniformity, draw
tIhe milk from the bottoni of the bottle and
allow the cream to slowly settle down
without being disturbed as the milk is
taken away. This can be accompiislied
by means of a siphon made from a piece
of glass tubing twenty.one inches in
length and a quarter of au inch in calibre.
fend the glass to a V shape by holding
it in the flame of an ordinary gas jet, or
coaloil laî.p with the chimney renoved,
makmg one arm of the siphon an inch or
two longer than the oilier.

Hould the saphuin with tIhe angle down,
fill it with vater, and close the long arm
with the tip of the finger. Tien, keeping
the finger applied to the long end, turn
the siphon with the angle up and intro-
duce the short arm into the bottle of milk,
letting it rest upon the botton. On re-
moving the finger the milk will flow
througi the tube and continue to do so
until the bottle is empty. If, however,
the layer of cream is vatched, the
siphon can be liited out of the bottle
just before the cream and thus
there is left in the botle ail the cream and
a small portion of milk, the latter depend.
ing upon -the expertness of the person
using the siphon.

To pasteurize the cream, a clear glass
bottle with not ton large a neck, a
chemical thermoneter registering up to
21! deg. F. fitted in a perforated cork,
which loosely fits the neck of the bottle,
in such a manner that thle bulb of the
thermometer comes within half an inch of
the bottom of the battle, and some ab-
sorbent cotton, are ahl that is required in
t, way of apparatus. The cream is put
to.the botle and the cork containing

the thermometer inserted ; the bottle is
thn placed in a pot containing two inches
of warn water and allowed to ieat on the
stove. The thermometer is watched
until it reaches r6o deg. F., taking care
that it does not go above 165 deg.f., and
the pot is then set on the back of the
stove, where i' will cool off very slowly,
and allowed to remain there for twenty
minutes. At tIhe end of this time the
boule is removed from the pot and the
cork replaced with a rolled.up plug of
absorbent cotten. If the cotton should
become wet it must be changed for a dry
plug

Cream preparcd in this way will keep
sweet for twenty four hours at lcast with-
out needing to be kept on ice. The
cotton plug must be replaced as often as
il becomes moist.

THE PRE1%RATroVN OFlEMtU.sioNSWIT1H

AID OF Ei.r.cTtciTv.-On page iSi of
the 1iriish Journal of Phologuphy for
the current year, are given the particulars
of I-err Vollenbruch's application of elcc-
tricity in the preparation of emulsions.
Prof. Valenta has fuither experimented
upon the Unes described by Volienbruch.
A cylindricril vessel, thickly plated with
silver, was fitted with a wooden coç-er, and
through this was inserted a branching
coppcr wire, also thickly plated with si]
ver.
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Why Should a Druggist carry
" Dentofoss " in Stock ?

BECAUSE consumers know, through news-
paper advertising, that " Dentofoss " is good

for the teeth.

No other tooth preparation in Canada has ever
been so well or so attractively advertised as " Den-
tofoss."

Then " Dentofoss " is a first-rate tooth prep-
aration.

A custoner who uses it once will ask for it
again.

It is casier to supply a customer with what is
asked than to explain why you haven't got it in
stock.

Why not take the easy, the safe, way, and see
that " Dentofoss " is always in stock w'hen it is asked
for.

All jobbers who agrec to sign our contract pro-
tecting the legitirnate trade froin price-cutting re-
tailers have it, and you can get it fron them or direct
fron us.

Powder or paste, $2 1 per gross less 5 per cent.
io days, or $1.75 per dozen, same terns. Dentists
everywhere are prescribing it. Put up ini handsome
display cartons.

THE ALBIONITE CO., Limited,

31 Beaver lial Hill. MONTREAL, PQ.

(212,1)
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t ~ ~At Grocers,
I .'- ~, Clubs and Restaurants.

Druggists' Show Cases
AND STORE FITTINOS

............... A SEIL

Write us for Catalogue and Prices

London Show Case Works
673 Batl.,urst St.,ODNOt

Kilis mE very ie-:ý4k

cofffoll Sellse Extonnînator
FOR<

ROACHES, BED BUGS,
RATS AND MICE...

25C. 1%u3ch, $1.75 15C. Ral, $1.o0
50:. " 3.30 25c. 1.75
1.00 SOoo3C- * 3.50

1.00 800o
AII 1Vituoie 1>rtjgsàto.

Patents
Caveats, Trade Marks, Design

Patents, Copyr'ights, Etc.

4r.*tprrxjoto-,a de SolIiierd

JOHN. A. SAUL

LeDroit Building, Washington, D.C.

PR1MPTLY SECURED
WVite for our iiulcretauaig books -- invent.?

or's gleip" i. «:'I "11w you are 8swIndied11
Sesii ivi i rough sketch or mollet of yoaar il,.
velition or i Sil proveuaentst nd~ ws* w iII el 3you
fret ausr Offi:ion nç t0 mwhethler il i% p'tolchly~~ctable. Rejeted appicstioos hanve ofiezi>

<coîductessfhiy roseeaItc<t 'y lis. mle,
coi uIivul eqtiaîpedofia 1 i .o:îtrenUl

nuit1 Wah, lç::t î.qualifics uý 1 omttçro 1< tri instvention. highestrefce:ccs
fuwnihcd.
Ilatentç procured through Muin& .%11

nion recehve special notice walhout charge in
ovtr soo iuvwllnpe)rs di'4ributcd througiolit

sh Ioinon.
SSpeciait? -1'aiecut business of MnInufac.

tiarers nit Itngijiccr.

MARION & MARIONI
Patent EXpertS and Solicitors.50gilel. { New York Lifc 8idr. flontroea

Allaic le dZ.WashlnSton DC

"0O AR S C

AnyOn0 
Yoin lue add ujUnxAyS

.AnYbsenit. ake sketh a1n d e% c tro
kalal nolSee, wtoulero lnfe the a

laandomel tIlnrate 01lcy Lest agnt odrurn-lini.

vulatien fi zr nenitoc jounal. Ternig.t1 n
7<'Ar: tour months. *1. Sold byaii neipdear.

MUNN &O3Ira".New York

(2 121j)

LONDON, Ont.
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MISTURA CREOSOTI.

Creosote, B. W............ 2 m.
Glycerin ................... 30 m.
Elixir, orange............ 3c m.
Alcoh.ol..-................ 30 m.
Oil, almonds, bitter......... i drop.
Tr. cardamom, comp., to

measur:.............. .. 2 Il. dr.

Dose: Two to four teaspoonfuls 3 to
5 times a day.

MISTURA CASCARA.

Ext. cascara sag., fi.,
Inf. sarsap., comp.,
Glycerin. of each.............. 20 m.

Dose: One teaspoonful or more, in
water.

COMIPOUND SVRUI' OF CAMPIIOR.

Take of
Camphor .............. 2 drachms
]lenzcic .cid ............ 3
Oil of Anise .......... 2
Acetic acid, glacial...... 3 Il. ozs. 2-3
Tincture of Opium, B. '. .10 fIl. ozs. 2-3
Vinegar squill............o fIl. os.
Vinegar ipecac, B. P. ad.

dition...............0 il. oze.
Sugar...........-....38 pd.
Caramel........ ....... enough
Water .... eriough to make 4 gal.

Make the color of paregoric. Each
fiuid drachm represents one minim of
tincture of opium.

THYMO CAMPH OR DENTIFRICE.

Camphor..... ..... 50 centigrams
Powdered soap. r gram
Saccharin--.........2.5 centigrams
Thymol........--. 5
Calcium carbonate... 50 grams
Oit of sassafras...... i to 2 drops

Wintergreen oil or cassia oil may be
substituted for the sassafras oil, if pre-
ferred.

EAU DENTIFRICE.

The Praktische MAfithelungen fur IHan.
dei und Gewserò gives the following
formula for a tooth-wash:

Parts
Tincture of vanilla............. 15
Tincture of pyrcthrum. ......... 125
Spiri: of peppermint............ 30
Spirit of rosemary.. .. ... 30
Spirit of roses.................. 60

Mix.

TO CLEAN MARBLE.

The following comes highly recom-
mended by a German technical journal:

Parts.
Common soda .................... 2
Powdcred pumice-stone............ 1
Finely prcpacd chailk .. .. ,......

Pass through a fine sieve, and-mix with water.

Rub it well all over the marble, and
the stains will be removed ; then wash

the marble over with soap and water, and
it will be as clean as it was at first.

I.OTION FOR INSECT ITES.

Dr. Stelwagon, in Amercan Text.book
of Therapeutics, recommends the follow-
ing for pruritus, which also would prove
excellent for insect bites:

Carbolic acid.... ............ 2 dr.
Resorcin............ ........ 2 dr.
Sodium biborate.... ......... 30gr.
Th>mol.........-. .... 15gr.
Glycerin........ .... ........ 2 dr.
Alcoho)...................... 202.
Water, enough to ake....... 16 oz.

When the itching appears to be due
to lack of oiliness of the skin, the vehicle
in the foregoing may be cold cream or
an ointment containing woolfat.

FINE OINTMENT.

WOOlfat...................... 27 g.
Vhite Octrolatun.... ........ 45 g.

White wax.................... 23 g.
Oil pinus sylvcst:is............. cc.
Oit juniper ... ............... i cc.

Melt the solid ingredients on a water-
bath. Allow to partially cool, stir in the
oils, and continue the stirring until a
uniform, smooth ointment is obtaned.

PAINLESS l1LISTERING PLASTER.

The following is claimed by a writer in
the Journal de Paris to act like a can.
tharidal blister, bxut without causing pain:

Chloral hydrate.............. I g.
Menthol..................... g
Cacao butter. ...... ......... a g.
Spermaceti...................enough

Mix together, and when cool, spread
on cloth or diachylon plaster.

PUMILLA TOILET VINEGAR.

Parts.
Alcohol, So per cent.......... z,6oo
Vinegar, la pet ccr ........... .t50
Oil of pinus pumilia............ 44
Oil of eucalyptus.... .......... s
Oi of lavender ................ d
Oit of lemon.................. 2
Oil of bergamot................ 2

Dissolve the oils in the alcohol, and
color green with chlorophyll; add the
vinegar, let stand for a week, and then
filter.

STARCH GLOSS.

i. Spcrmaceti,powdcred.......... 4 ozs.
Borax, powdered............. 6
Gum ar bic, powdeed ...... 4

Mix. Directions: A tablespoonful to
be added to about one pint of boiled
starch while the starch is being preparei.

Formulary 2. Spermaceti, powdered ........ i oZ.
Borax, pwudere.............. Iî ors.
Gum aralbic, powdcrcd ........ 1 oz.
Rosin, white, powdercd........ 6o grs.

Mix. A teaspoonful to bc added to
about one pint of boiled starch while the
starch is being prepared. Spermaceti is
readily reduced to powder by triturating
in mortar with alcohol

Parts.
3. Boric acid .................. 5

iorax .......................... 9
Stearin ......................... 3
Beeswax, white ................. 3

Put over the fire and add, a little at a
time and under constant stirring, sufficient
of a solution of caustic soda of 20° B. to
make a homogeneous liquid mass • Let
cool, break up and dry thoroughly. To
use, add one part of the mixture to 1o
parts of rice starch.

XID GLOVE CLDA.E.
Paris.

White castile soap, old and dry .... 15
W ater ................ ........ 1I
Solution of chlorinated soda ....... 16
Ammonia water................. i

Cut or shave up the soap, add the
water, and heat on the water-bath to a
smooth paste. Remove, let cool, and add
the other ingredients and mix thoroughly.
To use, apply a little to the glove on a
picce of clean flannel.

DANDRUFF POMADE.
Parts.

Benzoated lard..................12oo
Precipitated sulphur ............ 49
Lanolin.......... ............. 200
Alcohol, go per cent............. 200
Salicylic acid ................... Io
Oil of rose geranium ............. 16
Rose water ............ .... ... Goo

EFFERVESCENT BATHI.TABLETS.
Parts.

Tartaricacid .................... ro
Sodium bicarbonate .............. 9
Rice flour ..... ................. 9

A few spoonfuls of this when stirred
into a bathtubful of water causes a copious
liberation of carbon dioxide. This mix-
ture can be made into tablets by con-
pression, moistening, if necessary, with
alcohol. Water, of course, cannot be
used iin making then, as its presence
causes the decomposition referred to.
Perfume may be added to this powdc.r.
Oil of lavender would be a suitable addi-
tion in the proportion of a fluid dram or
more to the pound of powder.

LANATIVE FRUIT SALT.

Sodium bicarbonate............ 3 cas.
Cream of tartar........ ...... 5 cs.
Rochclle salt................ 2 OZS.
Tartaricacid................ oz.
Sugar..................... mo
Oit of lemon................2o drops
Oil of orange...... ........ xc drops
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lk>wder the ingredients separately, mix
and pass through a fine sieve.

RUSSET 1.EIlI.R SioE 1O1.ISti.

1. Yellow beeswax .............. 2 Ozs.
Linseed cil .................. 3 ozs.
Oil of turpentine ............. o ors.

Dissolve by means or a water bath in
a closed vessel and add

llard yellow soap, Gnclyshaved.. if ots.

Dissolve the soap with the aid of heat
in 14 ounces of water and add the solu.
tion to the solution of yellow wax and
flaxseed oil formed in the first instance.
A nice russet brown color may be im.
parted to this shoe polish by incorporating
about three grains of Bismarck brown to
each ounce of the polish.

2. Oil Of turpentine......... .... 0 Ozs.
Vellow wax .. ,..............5 ots.
Soap ....................... . ozs.
Boiling water..............o ozs.

Dissolve the wax in the turpentine by
the aid of a water bath, and the soap in
the boiling water. Mix and stir until
cold and smooth.

3. Soft soap........ ............ L oz.
Linseed oil, raw............... 1 ozs.

Annatto..................... 4 Ozs.
Yellow wax ... ............. 1 ozs.
Gum turpentine............ 4 ozs.
Water.................... ois.

Dissolve the soap in the water and add
the annatto. Melt the wax in the linseed
oil and turpentine, and gradually add the
soap solution, stirring until cold.-Bul.
.Pharm.

Farina Cologno.

The Deutsche Drogisten Zeitung repro.
duces a formula originally devised by J.
J. H. Fehr which it is clained yields a
preparation strikingly similar to the eau
de cologne of Johann Marie Farina,
gegenueber dem Juelich platz, as fol.
lows :

01. citti..................... 350 g.
01. bergamotti.... .......... 270 g.
01. lavcndulac (fine.t French).. 2o g.
01. xenthac piperitae, Mitcham 12 g.

01. (?) aetcri sacetici.... ..... 12 g.

01. neroli................... 120 gtt.
01. thym: albis tfiaest French) oo gtt.
01. rosmarini (finest French) i1o gtt.
01. rosac............ .... 20 gtt.
Cologne spirit, 95.per.cci

finest..................... 23 kilos

Store three months, add 5 to 7.5 kilos
cologne spirit, and store three (preferably
nine) months longer before selling. The
lavender may be diminishcd.

A Fow Pharimacutical Hints.

I have so much respect for the careful.
ness and accuracy of the druggists that I
am very slow to suspect them of substi.
tuting or of making any mistakes. I
hesitate to even make a suggestion to a
druggist unless I am very sure that il is a
good one. There are, however, a few
things that are not as they should be, and
among them three have cone under my
notice recently, and I would like to call
attention to then through tbe medium of
the Repor/. One of these things is the
dispensing of chloroform in wet botles.
It occasionally happens that wher just
about to administer an anesthet'c I find
that the druggist bas sent a bottle, the
contents of which have more or less the
appearance of a milky mixture. I know
that he has picked up a bottle that has
been recently washcd ; or he has thought.
lessly rinsed il out with water before put-
ting the chloroform into it. Not only
does it look bad, but il is a positive dis-
advantage, as the few drops of water soon
moisten the cloth.covered mask, when
neither chloroform nor air will penetrate
it satisfactorily. I was once present at an
operation where the chloroform used had
been put into a wet bottle. It so hap-
pened that the anesthetizer had great dif-
ficulty in getting the patient anesthetized,
and he and soie others who happened
to be present accused the druggist of
having diluted the chloroform with water
in order to increase his profits. Of
course that is an impossibility, and would
not have been suggested by anyone at all
familiar with the physical properties of
chloroform.

Another custom, which is somewhat of
a nuisance, is the putting of seahng wax
on the corks of boules containing an.
esthetics. Not long since I rcceived
from a drug store a boule containing
chloroforni, in which the cork had been
driven n flush with the glass, and the
whole top covered with red scaling wax.
The cork was cvidently a poor one-
which was probably the reason for using
the wax,-and some of the wax had
found ils way into the chloroform, mak-
ing ib unfit for use. Many anesthetizers
always notch the cork, and drop the
chloroform from the bottle in which the.
druggist has sent it; if there is sealing
wax on the cork it must be carefully re-
moved before the contents of the bottle
can be used.

One other point and I an donc. Not
long ago I had occasion to use some

hydrogen peroxide on a patient. The
room was dimiy ligited, and the bottle
was brought ne by the patient's mother.
Long experience as a druggist has taught
me to alwavs look at the label of a boule
before using ils contents, and I did so in
this case. I took the bottle in my hand,
saw the familiar blue label, and read
Marchand's Peroxide of Hydrogen,
poured out and used some of the con-
tents. It turned out to be 95 per cent.
carbolic acid. The result was disastrous,
and might have been fatal had 1 not at
once recognized ils effects, and almost in-
stantly applied the proper antidotes. As
it was it gave me a couple of hours hard
and anxious work. The druggist bad
pasted a car bolic acid label over the blue
label, but had not even covered up the
naine of peroxide of hydrogen. In the
dim light I had covered the carbolic acid
label with niy thumb, and had read the
other nane above it. The druggist and
i put in two or three days of acute
anxiety as the result of his lack of care.
to say nothing about the suffering of the
patient.

An cld rule in many drug stores for-
bids the pasting of a new label over an
old one ; let this rule be general, and let
il be strongly emphasized.-D. H. Gal-
/oway, in Aeck's .Report.

ARROwROOT MOUNTAN.-The follow-
ing mountant will keep for an indefinite
period.

Bermuda arrowroot (best).. 3j ozs.

Gciatine (Nelson's No. z). z6o grs.
Methylated spirit.......... 2 ors.
Carbolic acid (pure)........ 12 mins.
Water (cold).............. 30 Ozs.

Mix the arrowroot into a stiff cream
with two ounces of water, while the gela-
tine is placed to soak in the remainder.
When the gelatine is softened and the
arrowroot well mixed, pour all together in-
to an iron saucepan and bring to the boil-
ing point. Keep at this hent for about
five minutes, being particularly careful to
stir continually from the mrnoment the
mixture ts placed on the fire. Vhen
sufficiently cooked, pour into a basin to
cool ; wher cool, add carbolic acid and
spirit (previously mixed) in a thin stream
with constant stirring. Then bottle and
keep well corked.

When you feel obliged to give, do it
as lhough il were a pleasure, and thus
nake the recipient doubly your debtor.
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ASTHMA
DRY LIQUID TREATMIENT
Cives Perfect Relief in 3 Minutes.

Ocr4P.O hersons have t'ýstcd it.
1,200 i ta1. lbe orsly treinîent
ttsej aind etidorsed by ptàyslcisos. (ho.
W. V. Pligbt.oftne bliglit Dircqory Cri.,

astilila fur 2t years. everyr îinr 1 trieu
faited me, but since usng Dr. Tucker's

nellod, 1 have not
had an attack in two
ye rs.heonthsof

WC ie rurive alt cf
weeks' free trial.

DRUGGISTS PLEASE INVESriGATE
Apply in person ur by lttter to

Dr. .. M. Sawers,
22 nlacdonald Ave..Toronto.

Gtray's·
CASTOR-FLUIU

Far the hair.

DENTAL PEARL!!
Au ecelksnt antiupti. h wmah.

SULPHUR PASTILLES
For burning in diphtheritic cases.

SAPONACEOUS DENTIERICE
An excellent antiseptic dentifries,

These Speelalties
Al of which have been well advertised,
more partienlarly the "Castor.Fluid,"
May be obtained at aIl the wholesale
hous at Manufactures price.

HENRY R. GRAY
ESTABLISHED 1859.

Pharmaceutical Chemist
122 St. Lawrence Main Street,

(Cor.of Lgauchetiere)

MONTREAL

Work No More
until you have read this. For ten
cents we vill send to any pharmacist
not already a sub!criber, the Spatula
for thrce months and a handsone
coppcr.lateengraving entitledl"The
Doctor, or " The Druggist's. Wife ;" or 32 illustrated ads. ready
for immediate use. For one dollar
we will send to any one not already

a subscriber, the Spatula until January, 190,
and a book of 1,300 druggists' shop labels.

THE SPATULA,
10l Oliver St., Boston

Vaccine Fatim
ESTABLISHED 1885

Pure and reliable Vaccine matter always on
hand. Orders by mail or otherise promptly
filled.

io Ivory Points, $î.co ; 5 Ivory Points, 65c.;
single points, 20 cis.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE.
Address ail orders,

VACCINE FARM,
A. STEWART. M.I.. Palmerston, Ont.

" KING OF PAIN"*

siclfrom.HUfaoj ta Vkit*r<a
sT

BrownA a Webb. ams Bnà à
AoAytXE Satcte & C&

IT. JOHN-T. .L Barker à Sbs.
TARMOUTR-C. C. Richards & c..

30"RXL j X Watzoo&Co. L7'maa SîmlC.ONTEAL u a C. Lyman, KwM à ce
KINGSTON-Hacuy Skinner & Ce.( .Lyma Br. & C. Evas Se as & C.
TORONTO E L a Nithrbr oa.

t. Elfot *C. LTMUIJoUa&Ce.
HAMILTON-Archale Wile & Ce. J. Winr & Ce.
LONDON-Le"dm Drug C.. Jas. A.Kennedy & C.
WINNIPEG-Maril, Bate & Wymas Cr.
NEW WESTEINSTER-D. S. Cartb h C.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER.-Iangley & Ilender.
son lire$.

QUEBEC.-W. Brunet et Ci.
ST. JOHN.-Canadian Drug Co. S. N.cDiarmid & Co.
PRESteOTT.-T. W. Chamiberlain & Co.
MONTREAL.-Huden. Iluber & Co.

a - ,- - - mmm nnr^^ ̂  tMt"naine
iie oci flis whith nme Wgilhoul uain !

O- ..- . . -J-. 
S 

9Phie BOISSY.?2, Place Ysïdiae, PARIS J
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ALL LIVE
DRUGGISTS

IIANIXE

TURKISH
DYES

They are sold with an absolute guar-
antee, and you need have no hesitation
in recommending them to your customers.

Wle supply cabinets with two and ßive
gross lots.

For prices, sample card, and all inform-
ation, apply to

Brayley, Sons & Co.
MONTREAL.

"Encourage Home Industry."

HNILTON & GO.'S

Cognac
1s distilled ai 'cee Island under Excise
supervision. Aged in wood, is an absolu.
tely pure brandy, and mose suitable for
medicinal use. In cases, 12 Quarts, 21
Pints, and in Quarter Casks, Octaves
and Hiait Octaves.

Address

JS. HAMILTON & Co., Branifold
Genera Agents the Plce Island

AVine Co., Limlited.

Clough
corkscrew Co.,

ALTON, N. I., U.S.A.

ORIGINAL PATENTEES.

SAMPLES, ALL
SIZES, FREZ.

THE OLDEST THE BEST
Reccived Medal and Diptoma at Province of

Quebcc Exposition, Montreal, 147.
Trade rapplied by ai teading Drug Houses in the

Douni=o

For sale at Manufacturers' Prices by the leading whole.
sale druggists and drugist' sundrymen

trougbout Canada.

Comploe. 111untrated PrIce Llut free
on AsiPeatiOD. 8
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Fl O I».A.C S COMPANY, LIMITEDMa.e>b TO
0. 0A0. 1%fE E -A 130 and z32

WRITE FOR TRADE PRICES Bay Sticet

Everything the Photographer Uses at Wholesale Prices. TORONTO, ONT.

To ill' it0rAl; F.1.iitî,IJ

To eic Principufil CourtN Mectluts atd <ilihest Airard

Photographic «ma oorce .,, At a arenle
linasersi1l1•1 uIntetl ûlil Enentinlxhibsitions.

]Mt, Mmff, MaI[MITED1 M&NUF'ACTURRq OF CEliDRATED

MiCroscopiCal,- Photographic Lonses Microscopes
Cameras Field and Opera Glasses
Optical Lanterns Telescopes. etc.

Buy from the Actual Manufacturers. LIBERAL TERMS TO CHEMISTS

, Meu !& C . 111 New Bond Street, London, W.il00 e& Estab. :830. Works: CLAPHAM COMMON. Lists Free.

Wordsley, near Stourbridge, England. Now Ready, Eghth Edition. Price 6s. 6d.

Photographic Goods
A Profitable and Desirable Side Line for Druggists.

Cigars, Cigarettes,
Tobaccos, Pipes.

fyou handle these Unes it vill pay you to buy from us. Our range is admittedly the
most complete in Canada. If our Travellers do not reach you call on us when in
the city.

ANDREW WILSON & CO.
43 Yonge Street, C"TORONTO.

Patton & Eddiîngton

IMPORTERS
AND

MFRS.'

,3 BESTwo NEATZEST
PC,,IMBMESMT EA- S.LA N AN D LAC QU rRIE.0rPLAIN AND LACQUERIED

AGENTS
Invite correspondence and samples from Mfrs. of

Standaid Drug -and Dental Specialties, for British
Columbia market.

Address: Box 523, VANCOUVER,B.C.

oite

eges
For sale by

Wholesale
Druggists
and
Druggist
Sundrymen.

Scnd for

Catalogue.

(zr-lp) j CANADIAN DRUGGIST
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HI'DRAMINE DEv:LOPEit-MI. Louis
Lumiére recentily communicated to the
Congrés des Sociétés Savantes a paper by
MM. Lumiére Frères and Seyewetz on a
new developing agent which they have
calied "hydramine." Hydramine is, they
say, an additive combination of an amine
and a phenylic derivative. The following
is the formula which the authors give:

Grammes.
Anhydrous sulphate of soda....... i6
Caustic lithia.................... 3
Hydramine................ ... 5
W ater..........................boo

The developer so formed is stated to be
especially sensitive to therestraining action
of bromide of potassium and on that ac-
count to be very suitable for developing
over-exposed plates.

HYDROGEN PEROXIDE FOR PRonucINo
GELATINE RELIEFS.-Hydrogen peroxide
(or hydroxyl, H2%02) acts
on a gelatine negative in
a manner very similar to
persulphate of ammonia,
dissolving the silver image
and forming a gelatine re-
lief, by solution also of
the gelatine in the parts
covered with silver. The
cause of this latter action
lies in the fact that thei
gelatine in the silver.cover-
ed parts has Lecome parti-
aily oxidised by absorbing
the chlorine or bromine,
when the plate was ex-
posed and when thus oxi-
dised is less able than the unaltered
gelatine to resist the oxidising action
of the hydroxyl. A solution recom-
mended by the author which may serve
as the basis for experiment, is a
three per cent, solution of hydroxyl, con-
tainiog two per cent. of hydrochloric acid
(sp. gr. i.z9).-Dr. Andresen, in Bu//letin
ofthe Association Belge de Photographic,
(Australia, P.1).

PLATINUM TONING nATII.-A new for-
mula for this contains phenylene-diamine
and chloroplatinite of potassium. The
reducing action of the phenylene-diamine
causes metallic platinum to be on the
verge of deposition and thus in a suitable
condition for a toning bath. The formula
is :

Phenylene.diamine (%)so.)5 to o c.c.
Potassium.chloroplatinite (i

% sol.)............... 5 to o c.c.
Distilled water............ oo c.c.

Matt surface papers are very satisfactorily
toned with this, the tones given being
intense platinum.blacks.

The Pho.o Kroni' publishes a method
of increasing the energy of the hydroquin
one developer hy the addition of iodine.
It is said to give excellent resuits and adds
vigor to the negative. A working formula
is constituted as follows:

W ater................... ... 100 C.c.
Sodium sulphate...... .... 4 grammes.
Ilydroquinone............ I gramme.
(Lat. solution sodium carlbonase) to c.c.
ISromide of potassium (1.10)... .3 drops.

Add to the above three drops of the fol-
lowing :

Water......... ............. 15 c.c.
Sodide of potassium........5 grammes.
lodine.................. i4 grammes.

After the iodine has dissolved increase
the amount of solution to 250 c.c. by
adding water.

Indian Village, Thessalon

DEvEL.OPiNG AND FixîNr, SINUI.TANE-
OUSLy.-From notes in a foreign conten.
porary we gather that the following com-
bined developer and fixer may be satis.
factorily employed with dry plates:-

Pyrocatechin ..... ........ 7 grms.
Caustic poath (stick) ...... 7 "
Ilyposulphiie of soda ...... 30 "
Water .................. 75 C.c.

For use take the following quantities:
Solution as above.......... 8 c.c.
Twenty % solution of hypo.. 15 c.c.
W.ter .......... ........ 20 C.C.

The developer may be used two or
three times. The resuits, we are told,
are quite as good as plates developed in
the ordinary way. That this method
would effect considerable saving of time
cannot be questioned, and if what is
clained for it is correct, we should im.
agine that the professional and trade
photographer will make a change in his
procedure.

Photographic Notes. VARNISIlING NEGATIvI Fi.Sts -It is
advisable in varnishing negative films to
apply the varnish on both sides. The
following is a good formula :-

Collodio amylacttat........oo ccm.
Ricinus il................ 2 "

The varnish is applied to both sides of
the thoroughly dried film, and films so
treated should show no inclination to
curl.

Two USErFUL SoLU- IoNS.-You should
always keep in your dark room a ten per
cent. solution of bromide of potassium
and a bottle of rodinal for two special
purposes. In the case of the former it
is absolutely indispensable for applying
with a brush or a wad of cotton wool to
those parts of a picture which you desire
to keep from developing up too quickly,
such as skies, etc. With rodinal used in a
strong solution you will frequently be able
to get dark backgrounds, to develop up

quite easily, applying it
also with a brush or cotton
wool to the parts desired.

* - It is unnecessary to add
that care must be exercised
in both these operations,
and it is desirable to have

.l a tap or dish of water at
hand so that the action
may be stopped at any
moment.

Blue spectacles are use-
fui for giving the photo.
grapher a true render-
ing of landscape in mono.
chrome, and enabling him

to sec form without color. Color is
frequently the chief charm of a landscape
and few people possess the gift of being
able to sec form apart from color until
they have produced a negative. Another
way is to use a blue ground-glass focus-
ing screen, and so judge ail your pictures
in monochrome.-2he Amateur .Photo.
graphcr.

STRoG OR WEAK NEGATIVES.-Un-

doubtedly one of the nany advantages of
the carbon process is the facility with
which one can sensitise the tissue to suit
the character of the negative, though a
fairly plucky one is necessary to obtain
the best results with this process. Until
recently there was 'out one variety of
P.O.P., which had to do for ail require-
ments. As the material is now made in
twó varieties, for stronz and weak nega-
tives, a great power is placed in the ama.
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teurs lands, especially in these days of
hand camera work, thin negatives and
stainless developers.

Strong negatives should be printed
quickly in strong liglit or sunlight, and,
if exceptionally harsh, should bc reduced
with persulphite of ammonium, or the
paper may be unable to record the grad-
ations correctly, as there is so much less
range in P.O.P. than in a negative or
transparency.

Thin negatives niust be slowly printed
in the shade, with one or two thicknesses
of tissue paper over the frame. If very
thin, a piece of green glass may be put in
front of the negative in the printing frame,
and the printing carried through that
medium. This ensures the printing being
done in the method which gives most
contrast in the finished print from such a
negative, and also, there is reason to
think, the most permanent result.-P>ho-
tographic News.

A developer which has been used with
success for underexposed plates is given
in the following formula:

Water........ i,coo cubic centinetres.
Metol .................. 4 gramîmes.
Hydrochinone*........... 2 "
Sulphite of Soda ......... 60 "
Carbonate of Soda ....... 6o "

This solution is to be recommended, as
it will keep for a long time and does not
stain the plate.--Seienic iAmerican.

Lý%N-cScAPE NoTES.-Hold the bellows
forward when using wide angle lenses, by
fastening an elastic loop to each side of
one of the central folds and stretching
them over the lens or over screws fixed
in either side of the camera front. Do
not pull the bellows forward by haul.ng
on these loops, but by takng hold of the
bellows themselves, then slip the loops
over the lens or screws.

In windy weather a loop of elastic sewn
to one side of the focusing cloth, where
it meets under the chin, and a button-
hook on the other side (for the loop to
slip over), will keep the clotlh in place on
the head.

Still water in the foreground is often
advisedly rippled by throwing a few peb
bles into it just before exposure.

NATURAL POSE o. FIGURES IN LAND-
scAPE.-Arrangeplate and stop for a short
exposure, say 1-2oth second. Pose four
figures and cry "Now," but without ex.
posing. Let a second or two pass (during
which the figure stands with muscles
strairied), and then release the model with

the usual " thank you." On the instant
)rcss the bulb of the shutetr. The figure
will, for a moment, have relaxed itself
into a natural, unstrained position, free
from suggestion of pose. This position
nust be secured before any great depar-
turc from it takes place.-Tc .Photo-
gra wn.

Photographic Paragraphs.

(Stlectel from C.'.changes.)

It is said that fumes from formalin
have a tendency to harden the mem-
branes in the nose, therefore use care in
its use.

Do not use acid in any form in agate
ware trays. The acid acts immediately
on the enamel and causcs the iron to
come through in fine spots.

When working in intetiors when the
light is bad damp the ground glass all
over. This will render it more transpar-
ent.

Over-exposed carbon prints may some-
times be saved by the addition of a small
quantity of ammonum persulphate to the
developing mater.

Kachin is an excellent developer for
plates which are known or suspected of
being stale. Sodium phosphate, however,
should not enter into the formula.

Negatives which are being dried in
warm weather should have aIl drops of
water which form on the surface remov-
ed. If they remain after the remainder of
the surface is dry, spots on the negative
may be expected.

When developing plates in a strange
dark roon it is advisable to turn the water
on very cautiously. If there is a strong
pressure i is quite poscible that other
wise valuable negatives nay bc utterly
runed.

Thin negatives will give better results
if covered durmg printing with a plate,
the gelatine on which has been dyed with
a solution of naphthol green. Spoilt neg
atives, from which the silver has been
dissolved, can be utilized for the pur-
pose.

Good yellow light and plenty of it is
the best for developing ordinary plate:
by. Development may take place at a
greater distance from the lamp, and the
room generally will be better illuminated.
The development dishes should be cov-
ered most of the time to exclude the
light.

Bromide of potassium, as a restrainer,
may be used with any developer regard-
less of the alkali used. It is not advisa-
ble to use anmonium bromide with pyro-
soda., owing to the possibilhty of ammonia
being set free and so upsetting the bal-
ance of the developer. it may be used
with pyro-ammonia.

A white ink which is very useful for
naming lantern slides may be made by
mixing sulphate of bariun with thin guni
arabic solution until thick ediough to flow
easily. from the pen.

Now that acetone is to be found in
many dark rooms a wide-mouthed bottle
niay be half filled with it. Spoilt cellu-
loid films should have the gelatine care-
fully cleaned off, cut into fragments,
crumpled up, and placed in the acetone
to form celluloid varnish, which is useful
(or a variety of purposes.

Citrate of soda is a far more powerful
restrainer than potassium bromide, and
does not tend to fog the shadows. A few
drops of a ten per cent. solution added to
the developer will entircly check develop-
ment of the shadows, keeping them clear,
while permitting the accumulation of den.
sity in the high lights.

To prevent mounts from cockling,paste
a piece of thin paper the same size and
thickness as the print in the same position
but on the back of the mount when
mounting. As they dry, the print and
paper will both contract, tending to pull
the mount in opposite ways, and :o the
card will be kept flat.-P.E.

To cernent celluloid films together,
the following solution answers admira-
bly:

Parts.
Collodion................ So
Ether ... ,................ 20

A good backing can be made with plain
collodion colored with dragon's blood.

Warm toned lantern slides are readily
obtained by the use of acetane with pyro.
The greater the proportion of acetone
the warmec the tone on the resulting
slide.

When developing bromide prints all
attempts at dodging by altering the devel.
oper to suit under or over-exposures in
the piinting frame must be abandoned.
One form and strength of developer
should be used. It should only be used
once, and then thrown away, and the ex-
posure must be right if the prints are to
be worth looking at.

I. ý -, --
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SSpBeTAeLES ANDBYE=GLASSBS
ACCURACY and FINISi with the best

WEARING QUALTIES for the LEAST

4. MONEY • • • •

•If yu want to build up a good prescription trade no one can help you better than

••We can. 1

By introducing a new way of handling our work we are actually able to return

mail orders in less time than ever done befure.

\Ve manufacture all our Gold and Filled goods.

We carry all sizes o Lenses and.our styles in Frames are complete.

Should you visit here during Exhibition time be sure to call on us.

.x..e J. zocK & Co.e
Manufacturing Opticians and.Jewellers.

TORONTO, 32 & 34 Adelaide Street West ONTARIO.

FREE OF DUTY

We Sell Show Case to the

Our Jigh Gade ~Best Merchants in~ Canada.
-Our High Grade

These Cases are suit-
able for displaying ali
kinds of goods. A spe-
cial case is made foi
cigars, ahich is fitiEd
with mois.eners.

Our newest improve-
ment is nur Patent Il-
luminating Device,
for lighting these Superb
Cases.

Canadian Trade sup-
lied from our WIND-
SOR branch.

JNO PHILUPS & Go.
Li<fltL

DETROIT, Mich.,

WINDSOR, ont.

Address us at DETROIT. Style Figure 68i.
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We Can Save You Money
-ON

STOCK ORDERS

Get Our Frices for the Best Prescription Work Obtainable.
Prompt Attention, Perfect Workmanship-

and Reasonable, too.

A Trial from all who have not previously patronized our R Departmient is solicited.

Price list, addressed envelopes and prescription blanks furnished on application.

Dominion Optical Co.
'Phone 2808

63 vonge Street, 9 Toronto

"PROTOSE"
A Vegotable Food, Tested
under Medical Supervision in
cases of defective nutrition,
Diabetes, Dyspepsia, Obesity,
te, etc., and as an Exclu-

sive Diet.

GUARANTEED TO CONTAIN

85 per cent of Proteld Miatter, full strength powder. $2.50
per la r.

45 per cent. of Proteld Matter, liait strength powder, $.50
Per jar.

30 per cent of Proteld Matter, third atrength powder.$,r,oo
Per jar.
(For rectat injections at hall the price)

The concentratei tond "PROTOSE," cf excluively vegelable
engin, contanr.s no u ic cid oro ber excretory substances, wbhch are

t ound idn anima meats and is prooa ngais ai possible con-
tamination with disease, a condition t0 wich the flesh of animais is
always hable.

.PRO TOSE ' is ili only food orspôerly lented in ft C'anadian
A rmy fur its digeitibiityb , palatabeness. and ifi.*subtainsng proper.

TIHE HATCH PROTOSE CO.
10 Richmond Square, - - - Montreal

In Toronto-W. 0Joyd Wood, CI curch and Gersard Sireets.
in Chicago-Pescr Van Schaack & Sons, 110 Lake Street.

Canadian
College of Optics

1very high salaried optician in Canada has been
a student of our principal.
Why think about taking an inferior course and
getting an inferior diploma when our course and .
diplona costs the same ?
Over 300 Canadian opticians who have received
their optical knowledge from us will tell you how
pleased they are.

CoUrsS ATTENDANCE and
_Wo_ ours_ CORRESPONDENT

Next Classes Cct. 2 and Nov. 6.

For ternis and full particulars, address,

Dr. W. E. HAMILL, 11.D.,
88 Yonge St., Toronto.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST
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Correspondents should note that for an
intelligent answer to be given to their in-
quiries it is necessary in every case go
give the following information relative to
thcir patient: (i) Sex, (2) age, (3) occu-
pation, (4) near point of distinct vision
for small type with each eye alone, (5)
how their eyes trouble them, i.e., their
asthenopic symptoms, (6) vision of each
eye at twenty feet alone without glasses,

(7) best vision obtainable with glasses
naming correction.

Example.-J.S., male ; age, 18 ; book-
keeper ; can read small type to within
five inches of each eye ; complains of
much headache through the day and
evening; eyes feel sore and water a good
deal, look red and inflamed, etc., etc.

R.E.V. ?Ü with + 1.50 =
L.E.V. 29 with + 1.5o =

The above example is taken to illus.
trate about how we desire inquiries to be
made.

Zhe duty of the opiticist to his patron is
a question which each one answers for
himsel( and usually in a manuer the most
profitable to himself-but acts that are
profitable may not long or ultimately be
beneficial. This theme is suggested to
me by two cases which were recently re-
ferred to·me for advice, etc. The first
came from an opticist and was com-
plaining of asthenopia and was wearing +
.25 sph. in each eye. The age of the Pa-
tient was r5, a school girl, and what any
intelligent opticist hoped to secure by
placing +.25 sphericals is more than
can be conceived. Was it an exhibition
of ignorance or greed ? Each one will
easily answer for himself. But is this
harnessing up a child with such a nuis-
ance fair-treatment either from business
or any other consideration - to say
nothing of the dishonesty of the whole
thing? Two dollars and a half were paid
for a pair of spectacles which were not
only worse than useless but in addition
were unsightly and uncomfortable. I sent
a note to the opticist enclosing a letter
for the family physican containing the

diagnobis and line of treatnent as it ap-
peared to me. Whether the opticist will
g-in or lose by the two dollar and a half
fit is not hard to divine. Vould it not
have been much better to have frankly
told the parents that the case was outside
the province of an opticist and at one
stroke secure the confidence and gratitude-
of the parents, which two factors always
mean continued patronage? The parents
will now naturally conclude that they
were put to expense for nothing as the
result either of the ignorance or avarice of
the opticist.

In striking contrast to the above was
the sccond case, also referred to me by
another opticist: This case was also a
little girl with periodical squint. The
mother told me that the "optician had
carefully examined her daughter's eyes,
but did not think the glasses he found in-
dicated would be of any service, and ad-
vised her to obtain an exaaina;ion and
advice from an oculist." In his note to
me lie told me " that by the usual tests,
including fogging and retinoscopy, h-
found the connection to be 4 .75 sph.
Z + .75, cylinder axis go in each eye."

I atropinized the child's eyes and found
she needed + 4 50 sph. ' + .75 cyl.,
axis go. I gave her this prescription to
take back to her optician, and congratu-
lated her upon having such an intelligent
and trustworthy refrac'ionist in her town.

Is it not reasonable to conclude that
that opticist will have the confidence and
patronage of this family and all the other
families they can influence? Certainly !
A constant advertisement in the neighbor.
hood by a patron who knows and appre.
ciates the fact that her opticist realizes
the true relation which should exist be-
tween patron and optician.

The third annual convention of the
American Association of Opticians was
held in Detroit on August 14, 15 and 16,
igo:, and was a success in point of num.
bars, although but very few (some hali-
dozen) were present from Canada. A
number of interesting papers were read,
which supplied the mental pabulum,
while the gastronomic end was well looked
after at the banquet following. Mr. T.
B. Waiker, of Lan,ing, Mich., obj ctcd
very wisely and emphatically to I whole-
sale houses giving free - and inferior
courses in optics," sayý.,gg "we want more

Optical Department.
in chare or V. E. Il,i.t. M.D., Principal of tbe Canadian college of opics.

pirttccsion from the wholesale houses" and
.l we want fewer cheap.course factories '
and "less diploma mills." From his
remarks one would conclude Mr. Baker
was "on to" the tactics of some of the
Canadian wholesale optical houes.
Druggists can largdly prevent this soit of
thing continuing by simply relusin to
patronize wholesale optical houses who
are flooding the co.ntry with cheak-
course graduates.

Business Tips.

The Perfection Suppository Ma-
chine, manufactured by Fox, Fultz &
Co., of Barton, does the work of making
suppositories more quickly and with less
trouble than any otner machine en the
market. The wise druggist will investi-
gate this machine.

Photographie Supplies, which we
have predicted for some time would be-
corne a leading side-line with druggists,
have certainly taken a firm hold. Have
you received one of Evans and Sons'
catalogues yet? If you are interested
drop thedi a card:-See advt.

" We can save you money."-That is
what we are all after, and if doing busi-
ness in optical goods, the Dominion
Optical Co. say they can put you in
the way of doing it.

YeF, many of them,-but a Corn
Salve manufactured by one of the most
reliable houses in Canada, and at a price
(io cents) which makes goods go quickly,
the London Drug Co. offer N ou through
these columns.

Staunton is a word so well-known to
all the wall paper dealers in Canada that
to mention brings to their recollcction
what is choice and elegant in design
in Wall Papers of every deEription.

Two months more for flies, so do not
let your stock of Wilson's Fly Pads run
too low. There is always a demand for
Wilson's while flues arz in existence.

" Five times the nourishment contained
iii meat, 40 times that contained in pota-
toes." This shows the difference in
nourishing value between Tropon ahd
the usual food, in general consumption.
Look at the vast difference as illustrated
in the advertiscment of Hupfeld
Ladecking & Co.

Good light.is.especially essential for
every drug store. Read the advertisement

CANADIAN DRUGGIST 21 '
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COKE DANDRUFF CURE
Tli only3 Alliereleit tt r lrepmraittlois litaitteit4EPUNag r.llNMm t titu l>ni!. la f tWin

THEONLY ABSOLUIE DANDRUFF CURE KNOWN
lma .'iîa atn y telvert%.I.sett E y O I l.

Soitf uimier nt ;iirateie to (-e It•c ititt r ti r soney rtei-sstcletl.

Writau for freu boioailet• .+ + .

Cnadlan Depot: A. R. BREMER CO.
Lyman Brothers & Co., Lilited Y5 to 2s LaSalle Street.

Toronto CHICAGOMMNMMM-JMMEMWMMMMM
LAUGHLIN

FOUNTAIN
PEN

The Best at Any Price
A Seasonnbte Sutggeston-A

gf it ofc nevr endling uitdncnss
Sand ai constaan t peasant re-

ininder 0f the giver.

Your cholc of ticse popt
lar stylce, sulierior tu the

S3.OO STYLES
of other innkes, for only

Try i a n ,i di
S% t la 1m Wenrniln;: eil
chances on %, uil nntitig to) st-il
me kovi. iei. r afue. i on w i.

lai ter, S li tai'ind ' nt
G '.'. ha esi.i l %dt a ie teatiet ith)tv

li sae :31atac i ta i tar orilid-

tiiv l. calt t ii ferc c.
cl Por Only ianciriddress

on thlis spleci.il Olier, by% maille

latackti one rcuie-pjoe. 00

a (r ;tri cu.Ott" e.sta.) :eJ t ,
A sk your deier to) shown %-o0«

tais sen, if lie h-1u ta t r wo'is
ger ii sor yoni tdo not let hoim

1, tIi liecatli ninh mr e r ofit)
sendi hiis finmle andi your oirder

ciuaroa c-t of Ourfr fze
clc tPen iloiders.

leit ol il intke 11 chances.in

Aidress-

siAUGHLIN MFGO co,
.262 Leauühtin oiock,

DETROIT. - MICHICAN,

~< ISta.
tel.i

a *

of The Auer Light Go., of Montrcal, in
iis issue.

Lyman Bros. & Co, Limited, an-
nounce that they have been awardt.d a
paize at the Paris Exhibition for the di-
pl ty of chemicals of their own rnanu-
facture, and offer these chemicals to the
trade as ai equal to the hest." 'lhe nane
of Lynan is sufficient guarantee of
strength and purity.

Special offerings for the fall trade are
made hy J. Winer & Co., Hamilton,
Ont. Consult the lst and you will con-
suit your interest by purchasing.

"Speake for itself "- Does alil except
wrap the patcel "-"1 WVithout a peer in
beauty and effectiveness." These are the
claims nade by J. Phillips & Co.,
Limited, for their Silent Salesman
Show Cases, and what they claim is fully
endorsed by those who have them.
Read their advt.

The season is now on us for Licorice.
You know that excellent selling brand,
Y. & S. ? How is your stock of il ?
Look at the specialties they are offering.

For the most dcsirable lines in Holi-
day Perfumes, do not fail on ary
account to sce Seely's. Their catalogue
will be n iled free; and mind you!
these goods are only sold to druggists.

Price List.

hlie following price list has been
adopted by The Carson Medicine Co.,
manufacturing chemists, Toronto :

Per Dnz.
Cason ; Siomach Bitters ...... $36a
Carson's Cough DIrops......... 3.60
Ivotine Dentifrice ............ r.So
Pectoria...................... 1 50

Fur sale only l'y the wholcsale trade.

Basol.-Trade name for a new disinfec-
tant intended as a succedaneun fGr liquor
cresoli saponatus.

SITUATION WANTED

G RADUATE 01 ONTARIO AND PItILADEL.P'IlA wislies position au Assistant. Exceptional
ruferences. Total abstainer, Eigteen years' experience,
Address," F. E.. CASCAnA. care of CANatIAAN DRUccisT,
Tronto./

FOR SALE

Ol.D a.d well.estabhisbed Drug buimness. Good Stand,
Cilean St:ck, no cuttin:. A cash buye wil get a

bargain. Address, W. MutttsoN. 22 Bay Street, To.
ronto.

1 x-toof Show Case and Coun:er :I x 3 foot Counier
(cab.net style). Aul in coud oarder and will be sold

cheap. Apliy to ix 1%J, Guet., OT.

D001 pay:ig drug buiness in one of ilie best towins in

sclipton trade, nocutting. Firsi-class opportuanity for a
young man wiih some capital. Fuil patticulars as to

Ptoi<.pcenmoaant of -it.%. etc., on application tu %V. E.
lIA.i 1 LI .%.D., SnS Yoge Street. 'oteio.

Adyertise in East Africa
Mianufacturers of proprietary medicines

wishing to advertise by circulars (house.to-
house system) and show cards in British
East Africa, apply to-

EASTERN ADVFRTISING AGENCY,
MOMtASA, EAST AFRICA.

Excellent Field for Sale of
Patent Nedicines.

The Bole Drug Co.,
wIIOLtSALt tnucGiSTS,

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

we carry a full range of Drugs, Sundries, and Paient
Medicines, and con qucote ta th tand. bctwetrn Poil
Aîu arnud be Wsi against any other bouse ie danada

CoutEsroNDENcE SoT.Tcrrno.
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SEELY'S HOLIDAY PERFUMES
. . . . . . Unrivalled for 39 Years . . . . . .

Special attention lias been given tle
line this ycar, and it is larger and moic
beautiful than ever.

WITHOUT A PEER
As we sell to the drug trade ONLV, in

return we claim at least a share of your
patronage.

If for any reason our representatives
fail to sec you, send for our new illustrated
catalogue and mail us your ord.r for
Chrittmas Perfumes. It will be appre-
ciatcd and have our careful and prompt
attention.

SEELY, the American Perfumer
DETROIT, MICH., U.S.A. WINDSO-R, ONT.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST PRICES CURRENT
Corrected to September Sth, 1900.

The quotations given represent average prices for
quantities usually purchased by Retail Dealers.
Larger parcels may be obtained at lower figures,
but quantities smaller than those named will
command an advance.

ALcOIIOL, gai............... $4 75
Methyl.................... 1 90

ALL.sI1CE,lb............ ...... 13
Powdered, lb................ 15

ALoIN, OZ..................... 40
ANODYNE, Iloffman's 1-ot., Ibs... 50
ARROWROOT, Bermuda, lb.. .... 40

St. Vincent, lb............... 20
BALSAM, Fir, 1lb...... ......... 45

Copaiba, lb.................. 70
Peru, lb...............•.. 3 25
Tolu, can or less, lb.......... 70

BARK, Barberry, lb............. 22
Bayberry, lb................ 15
Buckthorn, lb................ 5
Canella,lb...... ..... ....... 15
Cascara Sagrada ............. 25
Casarilla, select, lb......... .. 18
Cassia, in mats, lb. .......... 25
Cinchona, red, lb............. 6o

Powdered, lb ............. 65
Vellow, lb................. 35
Pale, lb................... 40

Elm, selected, lb............. .18
Ground, lb.......... ..... . 17
Powdered, lb.. ........... 20

IIemlock, crushed, lb.... .... .. 18
Oak, white, crushed lb........ 15
Orange peel, bitter, lb... .. . 15
Prickly ash, lb. ............. 35
Sassafras, lb................ 15
Soap( quillaya),b............ 13
Wild cherry, b . 13

BEANS, Calabar, lb............. 45
Tonka, lb................... I 20
Vanilla, lb................... 8 oo

BERRIEs, Cubeb, sifted, lb...... 25
powdered, lb... 30

Juniper, lb................... 7
Ground, lb ............... 12

Prickly ash, lb............... 40
BUDs, Balm ofGilead, lb...•.. 55

Cassia, lb.................... 25
BUTrIR, Cacao, lb............. 70
CAMPHOR, lb.................. 95
CANTHARIDES, Rubsian, 1b...... I 40
. Powdered, lb................ i 5o

-CAPSIcUM, lb.................. 25

$5 oo
2 O

15
17
45
55
45
25
50
85

3 50
75
25
18
17
17
30
20
28
65
70
40
45
20
20
28
20

17
16
40
16
15
'5
50

1 75
15Go

30
35
10

14
45
60
30

751 00
I 50
1 60

30

'owdered, lb .......... ... $ 30 $ 35
CARInoN, Bisulphide, lb......... .17 Is
CARINE'., No. 40, oz.......... 30 40
CASTOR, Fibre, lb ............. 20 O 20 O
CI.ILK, French, powdered, lb... 10 12

lrecip., see Calcium, Il....... 10 12
Prepared, lb................. 5

CiARcoAI., Animal, powd., lb ... 4 5
Willow, powdered. lb......... 20 25

CLovg, lb............... ..... 17 20
Powdered, lb................ 18 22

CocIIINwAI., S.G., lb........... 40 45
COLLODION, Ilb..... ......... 75 So

Cantharidal, lb.............. 2 50 2 75
CoNiEcTIoN, Senna, lb......... 40 45
CREOSoTR, Wood,. ........... 1 30 2 50
CRENAsOI. (JEYES) 4.0z. bottles, per doz. 4 50

" " 12-OZ. bottles, per d1oZ. 10 80
CUTTLEFISII BONE, Il.......... 35 40
DExTRiNc, lb............ ..... 10 12
DovRR's POWDER, lb........... I 50 i 6o
ERaOT, Spanish, 1ii..... ....... So 85

PowdCred, lb................ I 10 1 20
Ergotin, Keith's, oz......,. .. 2 O 2 10

ExTRAcT LoGwooD, bulk, lb.... 13 14
Pounds, 1b................... 14 17

FL.owzRs, Arnica, 1b........... 15 20
Calendula, lb ............... 55 6o
Canioinile, Roman, lb.... ... 30 35

Gernan, lb................ 40 45
Eider, lb......... .......... 20 22
Lavender, 1b............. ... 12 15
Rose, red, French, lb......... 1 60 2 O
Rosemary, lb................ 25 30
Saffron, Arr.erican, lb......... 65 70

Spanish, Val'a, o........... oo 1 25
GELATINE, C lb........ 75 S

French, white, lb............. 35 40
GLycERINE, lb.... ............ 19 22
GUARANA........................I O o 10

Powdered, lb................ r 25 1 35
GuNs AI.OEs, Cape, lb.......... 18 20

Barbadoes, lb................ 30 50
Socotrine, 1)............. . . 65 70
Asafo:tida, lb ............... 45 50
Arabie, ist, lb................ 70 75

Powdered, lb.............. So 95
Sifted sorts, lb............. 45 50
Sorts, lb.................. 30 35

Benzoin, lb.................. 50 I O
Catechu, Black, lb............ 9 20
Gamboge, powdered, Il....... 7 20 1 25
'3uaiac, lb................... 50 1 O

Powdered, lb.............. 0 O

Kino, true, lb.............$ 2 50
Myrrh, Ib... .............. 45

Powdered, lb......... 55
Opium, lb................. 4 50

Powdered, lb..... ·..... 5 751
Scammony, pure Resin, lb. 12 So
Shellac, lb............ ..... 35

Ble ched, Ilb............... 40
Spruce, truc, 1b............
Tragacanth, flake, îst, lb.. '5

Powdered, lb.............. I c0
Sorts, lb.......... ... . 55

Thus, lb.............. ...... 8
IIKRn, Althea, lb........ ...... 27

Bitterwort, lb-............... 36
Burdock, lb....... .... ..... 16
Boneset, oz., lb.............. 15
Catnip, oz., lb............... 17
Chiretta. lb.................. 25
Coltsfoot, lb................. 20
Feverfew, oz. lb, ............. 53
Grindelia robust a, lb......... 45
llorehouind, oz., lb..... . ... 18
Jaborandi, lb............... 45
Lemon Balm, lb.............. 36
Liverwort, German, lb........ 38
Lobelia, oz., lb.......... ... . ,
Motherwort, oz., lb .......... 20
Mullein, German, lb.......... 17
Pennyroyal, oz., lb ........... .8
Peppermint, oz., lb ..... .... 2 1
Rue, oz., lb ................. 30
Sage, oz., lb ...... ......... . s
Spearmint, lb ............... 21
Thyme, oz., lb .............. .8
Tansy, oz., lb ............... 15
Wormwood, oz. .............. 20
Yerba Santa, lb.............. I8

IIONEY, Il.................... 13
lors, fresh, lb... ............. 20

INDIGO, Madras, lb............. 75
INsECT POWDER, lb............ 35
ISINGLASS, Brazil, lb............ 2 O

Russian, truc, lb............. 6 oo
LEAF, Aconite, lb.............. 25

Bay, lb...................... 18
Belladonna, lb...... ..... 25
Buchu, long, lb....... .... 50

Short, lb.................. 35
Coca, lb................. 55
Digitalis, lb.......... .... • 15
Eucalyptus, lb............... î8
lyoscyar.us................. 20

Matico, lb................... 70

$3 CO
46
60

4 75
6 oo

13 O
40
45
59
0G

I 25
70
[0

35
40
18
17
20
30
38
55
50
20
50
40
4c
20
20
20
22
20
30
22
25
20
15
23
48
12
24
85
35

2 IC
6 58

30
20
43
45
00
60
70
20
55

2
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Senna, Alexandria, l b.........
rinnevelly, lb..............

Stramnonium, l b..............
Lva Urfi, lb ................

LEtciî , Swedish, loz ........
Licoticit, Solazzi .............

Pignatelli..···· ....... ,-
Grasso ......--....----.
Y & S-Sticks, 6 to ilb., per lb.

Purity, co sticks in box
Purity, 200 sticks in box

" Acme Pellets, 5 lb. tins
Lozenges, 5 lb. tins..

" Tar, Licorice, and Tolu,
5 lb. tins..........

LUr-Ui.iý, oz.. ...............
LYcoroulUst, lb ......... ....
MlACE, lb .............. ......
MANNA, I....................
Moss, Iceland, 1...............

Irish, lb.....................
Musy, Tonquin, oz.. ......... 4
NUTGALLS. I)............. ....

Powdercd,lb...... ..........
NUT c.S, lb..................
Nux VoMICA, lb...... ........

lowdercl............ .......
OAxuNt, lb....................
O8stENT, Merc. lb. >4 andc .

Citrine, lb............. .....
PARALEnUYnE, OZ.... .........
PEPi'ER, black, lb..............

Powdered, lb......... . ....
1rci, black, lb....... .. ...

Bergundy, truc, 1b.......... .
ILASTEP, CalcinCd, bbl. cash....

Adhesive, yd.................
Belladonna, lb ..............
Galbanum Comp., 1b.... .....
Lead,1b...---........... 

P>otrr ll~A1>s, per 100,....
RosiN, Comnmon, lb............

White, l-...........-. -
RE-soRciN whitc, 0:............
ROCHELLE SALT, i5............
Roor, Aconite, 1,...........

Althea, cut, lb............
Belladonna, lb...............
Blood, l ....................
Bitter, lb....................
Blackberry, lb........ ......
Burdock, crushed, 1 ..........
Calanus, sliced, white, b1 ....
Canada Snake, lb .... .. ...
Cohosh, black, lb.... ........
Colchicum, 11,.............
Columbo, l.,...............

l'owdcrecl, Il6..... . .......
Coltsfoot, lb...............
Comfrey, crushed, Ilb...... ...
Curcuma, powdd, . .....
Dandelion, 1.............
Elecampane, 1..............
Galangaljb...... ...... ..
Gelsemium, 1...............
Gentian or Genitan, 1b........

Ground, Il............ ...
lowdered, 1b..............

Ginger, .Aric1n, 1b...........
lPo., ...................
J.-maica. blechã.. lb.----.--

Po.,'b..............
Ginseng, 11)........ . .......
Golden Scal, 1.............. i
Guld Thread,6. ...........
liielebore, white, powd., Ili....
Indian Ilemp..... ..........
lpecac., ib.................. 5

Powdered..............
Jalap. lb.......... .........

l'owdere ..............
Kava Kava, 1b............
L.icorice, 1l...... .........

lowdeed . ...............
blandrake, lb.......... .....
Mlasterwotl, Il...... ........

Ortis, Florentine, lb ........
lowdercd, l.............

Ptrcira Brava, truc, lb. ......
Pink, lb............ ......
Parsley, ............. .....
lleursev, lb..............
loke, lb....................

Queen of the Mca:ow ........

30$
20
20
15

1 00
48
35
30
27
75

t 50
2 00
2 OC)

200
30
70
20

9
12
00 5
2t

25
100

to
20
12
70
45
20
16
IS
3

10
225

12

6-

25
*00

2-

25
25
22
30
25
IS
27
15
IS
20

30
15

40
20

25
3s

:5
20
15
15
22
12
13
13
ES
20

30
35

650
00
90
:5
oa
25
40

45
40
12
13
l3
16
30
40
40
40
30
20

15
18

35
30
25
:8

1 10
50
40
35
30

75
I 50
2 00
2 00

2 00

35
So

1 25
1 90

10

13
0 00

:5
30

1 00
12

25
15
75
30
22
IS

20

4
12

3 25
13
70

30
I to

3
4

30
23

35
30
25
30
IS
20
25
35
20
45
22
30
40

23
:5
24
15
ro
22
35
38

700
I 20
I 15

îgig
5 20

5 55
50
50

90
15
30
15
:8

35
45
45
45
35
25
le

Rhatany, lb .............. $ 20
Rhubarb, lb................ 75
Sarsaparilla, Ilond, lb........ 45

Cut, 16.................... 50
Senega, l................... 55
Squill, lb ................... 13
Stillingia, lb... ..... ...... 22

l'owdered, lb.............. 25
Unicorn, lb.......... ........ 38
Valerian, English, lb. truc..... 20

.Virginia, Snake, lb .......... 40
Vellow Dock, Il............. . 5

Rust, Bay, gal....... ......... 2 50
Essence, lb.,........... ... 3 oo

SAccuAttr, oz........ ....... 60
SHEED, Anise, Igalian, sifted, 1... 13

Star, lb.................... 35
Burdock, lb.............. . 30
Canary, bag or less, lb........ 6
Caraway, lb................. 10
Cardamou, lb .............. I 15
Celery...................... 25
Colchicum......-............ 50
Coriander, 11................ 10
Cumin, 1b................... 15
Fennel, l...- ....... ...... j5
Fenugrecki, powdered, lb.. .. 7
Flax, cleaned, 1lb............. 4

Ground, lb............. 41
Jîcîtmp, lb............ ....... 5
Mustard, white, lb........... il

PIowdlered, lb.............. 5
Punpkin.................... 25
Quince, lb.............. 65
Rape, l-..............-. 5
Stroplhanthus. o:..... ....... 50
WVorn, l................... 22

SEI>LIT2 MIXTURE, Ilb....... .. 25
SoarI', Castile, Mottlcl, pure, lb. to

White, Conti's, lb............ 15
Powdered, lb ................ 25
Green (Sapo-Viridis), l....... 25

SîERMacETlb................ 60
TUR1.ENsTNE, Chian, oz......... 75

Venice, lb. ................. 10
Wax, White, lb... ............ .50

Vellow...................... 40
Woov, Guaiac, rasped ......... 5

Quassia chips, Ilb... ......... .10
RIed Saunders, ground, lb..... 5
Santal, ground, lb............

CIM3ICALS.

Acin, Acetic, 1b.............
Glacial, Il,................... 45
Benzoic, Englisi, o:.......... 30

German,oz................ . 11
Boracic, Ul>.................. 12
Carbolic Crystais, lb.......... 40

Calvecrt's No. 1, Il>.......... 2 15
No. 2, 11>.......... t 40

Citric, ..... .............. 60
Gallic. ........ ..... ..... 12
I lydrobronic, diluted, 1) ...... 30
llydrocyanic, diluted, oz. botles

do:.................... i So
Lacuic, concentrated, o:....... S
Muriatic, lb ................ 3

Chem. pure, 1b............. le
Nitric, 1 l....... ........... . ol

Client. pure, lb............. 25
Oleic, ptrificl, Il>............ 73

Oxabc, 1b........... ..... .12
l'losphoric, glacial, 1b........t oo

Dilute, 1b................. 13
l'yrogallic, oz............... 35
Salicylic, white, lb........... .o
Sulphuric, carboy, 1b......... 21

Biottles, Il............ .... 4
Chem. pure, lb.......... le

Tannie, 1b......... .. ,...... à 0
Tartaric, powdercd, lb....,.. 3

A::CTAst.ir), 1b............... Go
AcostTINr, grain.......... ... 4
A r.u.î, cryst., lb............... 1i

P'owdered, lb.................3
A.stso:A., L.iquor, Il., .SSo.....
.tatos:ui, Bromide, 1b...... 1 05
Carbonate, 1...........,.... .15
Iod.de, (:................... 35
Nitrate crystals, Ili........... 4o

iurate, lb.................. 12
Valerianate oz................ 55

ArvL, Nitrite, oz............. 16

5 35
2 50

55
65
15
25
27
40
25

45le
75
25

3 50
63
40

35
30
7

13
1 25

30
60
12
20

17
9

4à

12
20
30
70
6

55
25
30
12
16
40
40
65
So
12
75
45

6
12
6
6

13
50

35
13
13
45

2 20
1 45

65
13
35

t Go
i o10

5
20
13

30
80
13

1 10
17
40

45
25

5

2.0

1 3
40

3
4

12
I ro

16

45

60
50

ANTrNKV1N, O:...............$ 85
ANTîXAsisîA................. 35
ANTIPYRIN, Or............... o 55
ArISTOL, O:............. ..... i 5
ARsrNic, Donovan's sol., l ..... 25

Fowler's sol., Ilb.............. 10
lodide, o:.............. .50
W hite, 1b.................... 6

Aqorir, Sulp. in à ozs. Soc.,
oZ....... .. ............. 6 oo

Bismuru, Amtmonia.citrate, oz.. 40
lodide, o:................... 55
Salicylate, o:................... 25
Subc.rbonate, lib.-. ........ 3 75
Subnit:ate, l................ 3 25

BoIrAx. 1b....... ............. 7
Powdered, Il>........... .,.. 8

BnosîîNlt, oz.................. 8
CAI»tIUNt, Bromide, o:......... 20

lodide, oz................... 45
CAFEINE, OZ............. . 55

Citrate, oZ......... ......... 35
Car.cAt.IU, Ilypophosphite 16.... 1 65

lodide, 0:...............--. 95
Phosphate, precip., lb,........ 35
Sulphide, o: ................. 5

CERIUM%, OXalate, oz........... 10
CutlNotDINE, o:................ 15
CItILoRAI., Hydrate, lb.......... 1 25

Croton, o ................... 75
CitLoxoroRs, lb.............. 6o
CINeCON 1NE, sulphate, oz...... 25
CtNcilONIIN>zE, Sulph., oz.......28
CocAINE, Mur., oz..... ...... 6 75
CornIA, 3 oz .................. 75
Cot.oo, ........... .... 65
Corur, Sulph., (Blue Vitriol) lb. S

Sodide, oz................... 65
CorrlExas, 1b...... .......... i
DiURET1N,oz.. .............. 60
ErîiEr,, Acetic, lb............... 75

Sulphuri, lb...... .......... 40
ENAl.GiNE oz.......... ....... i oo
l IvsevasNIxE, Sulp., crystals, gr. 25
IonINF, lb........ .......... 4 50
Io)otOI, lb................ 5 50
IonOL, oz...................... 40
IRON, by Ilydrogen............. So

Carbonate, Precip., lb........ 15
Sacch., lb................. 30

Chloride, lb................. 45
Sol., lb.................... 13

Citrate, U.S.P., lb........... go
And Ammon., lb........... 70
And Quinine, lb........... I 65
Quin. and Stry., oz ......... 25
And Strychnine, oz ......... 13

Dialyzcd, Solution, lb........ 50
Fecrrocyanide, 1-.......... 55
Illygophosphitcs, o:.......... 25
lodide, or....... ........... 40
Syrup,lb.................. 40

Lactate, Oz................-. 5
l'ernitratc, solution, lb........ 15
Phosphate scales, 1b..... ,... z 25
Sulphate, pure, Il>............ 7

Exsiccatecd, 1b............. 8
And Potass. Tartrate, 1l.... So
And Ammon Tartrate, Ib. ,. So

JE1iys' Fî.urn, 23c. bottles, per do: ....
" 5oc. botles, per doz.

LEAI>, Acetate, white, lb........ 13
Carbonate, 1b............... 7
lodide, oz................... 35
Red, 1i6.............. ...... 7

Lista, Cltborinated, bulk, lb..... 5
In packages, 1l.............. 7

LrTtiust, liromide, oz........ - 33
Carbonate, o: ................ 30
Citrate, 0:.................. 25
lodide, oz................... 50
Salicylate, o:................ 35

MAGNEStUs, Cale., 11>.......... 55
Carbonate, lb................ l8
Citrate, gran., 1b..............35
Sulph. (Epsom salt), 1........ 12

MAaANEs?, lBlack Oxide, lb...
MENTIor.,oz.................. 35MIuRcURY, lb.................. 90

Ammon (White Precip.).... I 30
Chloride, Corrosive, lb.... . i o5
Calomel, lb................ I 20
Vith Chalk lb.... ........ x 50

(218u)

Si 00
1 40
o 65
2 00

30
13
55
7

6 25

45
60
30

4 00
3 30

8
9

13
25
50
60
40

I 70
1 00

3R
6

12
10

I 38
So

2 Ooi
30
30

7 75
80
70
10

70
3

S65
So
30

1 10
30

5 00
6o
I 50

85
16
35
55
16

1 00

75
3 50

35
15
50
60
35
45
45
6

16
I 30

9
10
s5

2 2S
4 50

15
2

40
9
6
s

35
35
30
55
40
6o
20
40
3

So
40

1 00

Z 35
I 15
I 30

8 53

~1
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..BUYERS' DIRECTORY..
T H E following classified directory of our advertisers will enable readers ta see at a glance the names of the houses handling the goods

they require. The firms represenied here are amongst the best and most reliable in Canada and elsewhere. You cannot, we
believe, make a mistake by purchasing frorn any of these firms, as they arc thoroughly representative of all the leading line.s handled by
the Drug Trade in the country.

Alcohol and Whiskies
J. E. Seagram

Beeswax
W. Il. Bowdlear & Co.

Capsules
Parke, Davis & Co.
H. Planten & Son

Chemicals
The Lyman Bros. & Co., Limited
T. Il. Smith & Co.
The Standard Chemical Co.

Cigars and Tobaccos
J. Bruce Payne
And. Wilson & Co.

Corks
Ayrton & Saunders
Saunders & Evans

Coruscrews
Clough Corkscrew Co.

Disinfectants
F. S. Calvert & Co.
Alonzi W. Spooner
R. Wightman

Drug Cabinets
J. S. Bennett

Druggists' Confectionery
Robert Gibson & Sons, Limited

Drug Sundries
The Elliot Co., Limitcd
Evans & Sons, Lnimited
London Drur Co.
The Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd.
Nerlich & Co.
Saun:lers & Evans
Archdale Wilson & Co.
J. Winer & Co.

Drug Journals
Meyer Bras.' Druggi,t
Pharmaceutical Journal
Spatula

Druggists-Wholesale
The Bole Drug Co.
The Elliot & Co., Limited
Evans & Sons, Limited
London Drur Co.
The Lyman Bras. & Co., Limited
Martin, Bole & Wynne Co.. Limited
Archdale Wilson & Co.
J. Winer & Co.

Fancy Goods
Nerlich & Co.
Warwick BrOs. & Rutter

Fly Paper
John 1lislop & Co.
The Lyman Bras. & Co., Limited
O. & W. Thuni Co.
Toronto Pharmacal Co.
Archdale Wilson & Co.

Fruit Juices
The J. Irungerford Smith Co.
J. J. McLaughlin

Glasswaro
Sydenham Glass Co.

Lamps, etc.
Auer Light Co.

Licor1ce
The Elliot & Co., Limited
Young & Smylic

Lime Juice
Evans & Sons
Simson lros. & Co.

Lye and Caustie Soda
The Elliot & Co., Limitel
Gilct;'s Chemical Vorks
The Lyman Bras. & Co., Limi•ed

Manufacturers' Agents
Patton & Eddington
Saunders & Evans

Metal Boxes, Etc.
W. A. Gill & Co.
Jos. G. Taite's Sons
Ilern. Weissenburg;er & Co.

Non-Secret Remedies
F. Stearns & Co.
Toronto Pharmacal Co.

Oils, Etc.
Atlantic Refining Co.

Optical College
Dr. V. E. liamill

Optical Goods
Dominion Optical Co.
Ross. Limi:ed
J. J. Zock & Co.

Paper
Canada Paper Co.

Paper Bottle Caps
Sayford Paper Specialty Co.

Paper Boxes and Cartons
Dominion Paper Box Co.
Lawson & Joncs

Patents
Marion & Marion
Munn & Co.
John A. Saul

Patent Medicines
Abbey EfT. Salt Co.
Albionita Co.
Benger & Co.
Boissy et Cie.
W. Bowen
John Bond's Ink Co.
Brayley. Sons & Co.
A. R. Brener & Co.
British Chemists Co.
Canadian Specialty Co.
The Cook Co.
Druggists' Corporation of Canada
Ilenry R. Gray
Ilimrod Mig. Co.
John Ilislop & Co.
The F. E. Karn Co.
London Drug Co.
Ravmond & Co.
C. '. Richards & Co.
Dr. J. M. Sawcrs.
TOdd Rmcndy Co.
M. Vincler
A. L. Willision

Perfumes and ToUet Goods
Seely Manufacturing Co. .
John Taylor & Co.
The Mc.Mosa Co.

Pharmaccutical Proparations
Antikamnia Chemical Co.
The Elliot & Co., Limited
Evans & Sons, Limited
Ferris & Co., Limited
R. L. Gibson

Pharmaceutical Preparations
Ilaich Protose Co.
Ilupfeld, Ludecking & Co.
Lambert Pharmacal Co.
The Lyman Bras. & Co., Linited
The Macker zie, Snyder Co., Limited
Parke, Davis & Co.
F. Sicarns & Co.
Il. K. Wampole & Co.
Archdale Wilson & Co.
J. Wincr & Co.

Pharmacoutical 1lachinery
A. Colton
.Fox, Fultz & Co.

Photographie Supplies
Canadian Camera Co.
Evans & Son, Limited
The W. A. Lyon Co., Limited
Marion & Co.
Moores, De Saules & Co.
Ross, Limited

Plasters, Surgical Cottons, Etc.
Gilmour Bras. & Co.
Johnson & Johnson
J. Stevens & Son, Limited

Polishes, Etc.
The Albionite Co., Limited
John Oakey & Sons, Limited

Rat and Roach Exterminators
Common Sense Mfg. Co.
E. S. Weclls

Rubber Goods
Canada Rubher Co.
Tycr Rubber Co.

School Bo'oks
1lunlin, Gillies & Co.
W. J. Gage & Co., Limited
'Warw:ck Bras. & Rutter

Sealing Wax
George Waterston & Sons

Sheep Dips
I. Wighiman

Show Cases and Fittings
Canadian Office & Fuiniture Co.
Cobbn Mfg. Co.
J. Phillips & Co.
Londcn Showcase Co.

Signs
W. Sedgwick

Sponges and Chamois
Saunders & Evans

Stationcry
Buntin, Gillies & Co.
W. J. Gage & Co., Limited
Warwick Bras. & Rutter

Surgical Instruments
Powell & Barstow
J. Stevens & Sons, Limited

Toys and Fancy Goods
Ncrlich & Co.
Warwick Bras. & Ruttcr

Vaccine
Dr. IL I. Alexander & Co.
Ontario Vaccine Faim

Wall Papers
M. Staunion & Co.

Wines and Liquors
J. S. Iamilton & Co.
John Labatt
L. A. Wilson & Co.

Wood Alcohol
Standard Chemical Co.
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lodide, Oz................ $ 35 $ 40
Bin., oz................. .. 25 3c

Oxide, ted, ]b........ ... 1 3c 1 35
Pill (Ulue Mass), lb......... 70 75

MII.K SuGAn, powdered, lb .... 30 35
MoRn'i,[NK, Acetate, or......... 2 oo 2 io

Muriate, oz................ .. 2 oo 2 [o
Sulphate. oz................. 2 Io 2 15

NUrEiTitn, In r lb. boules, lb... 3 oo 3 oo
In 3• lb. boules, per lb. ....... 3 10 3 1o

"e " ..··- 3 20 3 20
" " ...... 3 60 3 60

(Glycerole of) per oz. ......... 60 1 60
PRrsîs, Saccharated, oz........ 35 40
PIIIINACETIN. oz.............. 30 35
Pi-ocARriîr, Muriate, grain.... 12 13
Pl'îosrintous, lb........... ... go 1 Io
PoTAssA, Caustic, white, 1b..... 60 65
PoTAssiu.%i, Acctate, Ili......... 35 40

Bicarbonat,e lb.............. .5 17
Bichromate, 1,............... 12 13
Bitrat (Cream Tart.), lb..... . 25 28
Bromide, Il................. 75 So
Carbonate, 1b.............. .. 12 13
Chlorate, Eng., 1l......... .. 18 20

Powdered, lb.............. 20 22
Citrate, lb......:... ........ 70 25
Cyanide, lb.................. 40 50
llypophospites, oz........... 12 15
lodide, lb......- .. ... 3 50 3 75
Nitrate, gran, lb........... 8 to
Permanganate, l ............. 40 45
Prussiate, Red, lb............ 50 53

Yellow, 11>....... ......... 32 35
And Sod. Tartrate, lb........ 25 30
Sulphuret, lb................ 25 30

PRorîVLAIINP, OZ............ 35 46QUxsxrs , Sulph, bullk.......... 50 55Ozs., oz.................. 55 60
QuiNiD1NE, Sulphate, ors., oz... 16 20
SA.cIN,lb...................S oo S 50
SANToNIN, Oz........ ........ 2S 30
SILvER, Nitrate, crysI, oz....... So S5
SoorUsî,Acetate, lb............ 30 35

Bicarbonate, kgs., lb.......... 2 So 2 75
Bromide, Il.................. 35 90

Carbonate, lb.............. 3
llypophosphite, oz........... 1a

llyposulphite, lb ............ 3
fodide,oz.... .............. $ 40
Salicylate, 1b................ t oo
Sulphate, lb.................2
Sulphie, lb................. S

So0tS^1., or............ ......... 85
SI'rnrT NnTue, lb.--.....---.....38
STRONTIUMt, Nitrate, lb......... .s
STRYCHNINE, crystals, oz....... So
SULONAL, Or................. 55
SuLIIuK, FlowrCs of, 1b........ 2j

Pure precipîitated, lb.......... .13
TARTAR EIlKTic, lb......... .. 50
Titytoi. (Thymic acid), oz...... 55
VR~ATRaNE, or................ 2 00
Zxc, Acetate, lb .............. 70

Carbonate Il.............. . 25
Chloride, gramilar, oz......... 13
Iodide, or.................. 60
Oxide, l,.......... ........ . 13
Sulphate, 1b................. 9

ESSE\TIAI. 0315.

Ona., Alnond, bitter, oz......... 75
Sweet, lb................... 40
Amber, crude, lb ..... .... 40

Itec't, Il .................. 60
Anise, Il................... 2 75
Bay, or.................... 50
Bergamot, li.............. 3 50
Cade, lb.................. 90
Cajuput, 1b.................. r 6o
Caraway, I................. 2 75
Cassia, lb ................... 2 oo
Cedar................... 55
Cinnanion, Ceylon, oz..... .. 2 75
Citronella, lb................ So
Clove, lii................... I 20
Copaiba, 1b..,.............. 75
Crnton, lb................... r 75
Cubeb, lb................. 2 50
Cumin, Il>.............. ... 5 50
Erigeron, oz..... ........... 20
Eucalyptus, lb............. . 1 50

6
15
6

$ 40
I 10

3

00
6S
20

60
4

20
55
6o

2 3o0
75
30
15
65
60

so
50
45
65

3 00
60

3 75
1 00
1 70
3 00
2 25

85
3 00

S5
1 30
2 00
2 o0
3 00
Goo

25
1 75

Geranium,or................ $1 75
Rose, lb................... 3 20

Juniper beiries (English), lb... 4 50
Voodl, lb.................. 70

Lavender, Chiris. Fletir, lb.... 3 00
Garden, 11)................ 75

L.emon, Il...................I 50
Lenongrass, b...............I 50
Mustarc, Essential, oz........ 60
Neroli, or................... 4 25
Orange, 1b.. ............... 2 75

Sweet, lb ......... ....... 2 75
Origanuin, 1 b. ............ 65
l'atchouli, oz ................ 8o
Pennyroyal, 1b............... 2 o
P'eppermint, lb.............. 1 75
1inento, lb........... ...... 2 bo
Rhodium, or................. 8o
Rose, Oz.................. 7 50
Rosemary, lb......... ...... 70
Rue, oz..................... 25
Sandalwood, lb.............. 5 50
Sassafras, lb................. 75
Savin, lb.................... r 60
Spearmint, lb........ ....... 3 75
Spruce, Il................... 65
Tansy, Il................... 425
Thyme, white, lb ............ i 8o
WVintergreen, lb.............. 2 75
Wormsecd, lb.... ........... 3 50
Wormwood, lb............... 8 2Ç

FINF.D OILS.

CAsToR, b....................
Cc,> Livan, N.F., gai..........

Norwegian, gai ....... ......
CorTossarn, gai..............
LARD, gal........ ............
LxNsrnoboiled, gai..... ......

aw, gai....................
NEATSFOOT, gal...............
Or.lve, gaI....................

Salad, gai............... .
PA1.s, lb..................
SIa'FR t, gaI............. ......
TURrENTINE, gai..............

12
I 20
1 50

90
90
85

1 20
1 30
2 50

12
r 50

So

Drug Reports.
Canada

During the past month the markcets
have been fairly steady with an upward
tendency in most lines. Glycerine is
decidedly higher, it may reach 2oc. in
cases. Quinine bas been advanced by
the manufacturers about Sc. per ounce;
higher prices still are looked for. Co.
caine bas beenadvanced $i per oz. Oils,
Bergamot, lemon and cubebs have ad-
vanced. Saltpetre isabout ic.perlb. higher.
Arrowroot, cubebs, canphor, chamomile
flowers, Buchu ]eaves, Ginseng root,
gaelic and tannic acids, cocaine, creosote,
nutgalls, menthal, saulonine are a'! higher.

Business Noticos.

We would call the attention of the
trade to the advertiseme2nt of the Cana-
dian Specialty Co., of r xS Kin; treet E ,
Toronto, Ont. They are the Canadian
distributers of Mr. Henry Heide's goods,
and Mr. Emil Polikwa, who recently
visited Montreal, Boston, New York and
Philadelphia, and is the proprietor of the

above firm, reports an increasing sale of
these goods everywhere. He bas brought
several new Unes with him which his firm
wil) put on the market this Fall, and we
bespeak for the Canadian Specialty Co.,
now in its tenth year, an increasing busi-
ness during the coming months.

Detection of Phenacetine.

As a test for phenacetine in powder
mixtures the following reaction of Ritsert
is recommended: Dissolve o.i gm. in
i cc. of concentrated hydrochloric acid
in a test.tube, then dilute with 1 cc. of
water and let the mixture cool. Filter
out any precipitate formed and add to
the filtrate 3 to 4 drops of a 3 per cent.
solution of chromic acid. The solution,
in presence of phenacetine, takes on a
ruby color.-L' Union. Phar.

Tuberon

This name is given by Prof. Verley to
the pure tuberose essential oil, a sub-
stance separated from the oil of tuberose
as obtained by enfleurage. M. Verley
obtained tuberon by distillation of the
cr...'e oil in vacuo. He attacked the
problem of producing the tuberose odor

synthetically much in the same manner
as he did that of the jasmine, and though
he bas not yet succeeded in soiving it,
ils solution is merely a question of time.
This much is known of tuberon-that it
is a keton, 'out ils constitution bas not
yet been estabhshed.-Rv. Phar.

COMMERCIAL

PRINTING

A SPECIALTY

The
Bryant
Press

44 RLichmond Street W.,
TORONTO.

Telephone 2377

$1 85
3 50
5 50

75
3 50
1 50
i 6o

100
6o

4 60
3 75
300

se
50

2 75
1 90
2 05

85
il 30

50
50

7 70
8o

r 50
4 79

o0
485
1 87
3 30
3 75
8 50
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Tbarmaceutcal oumal
LONDON, ENGLAND

ESTADLISHED z84
Publishod Weekly; Price Eight Cents; ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, including Postage, s4.90.

HE PHARMACEUTICAL JOURNAL has been recognized throughout English.speaking countries for more than half a
century as the leading Journal devoted to Pharmacy. Each number contains London and Provincial Market Reports,

giving the latest and most accurate prices of Drugs, Chenicals, Seeds and Oils, in addition to other matters of interest to the
trade.

On account of its extensive circulation amongst Wholesale and Retail Chemists and Druggists, and the estimation in which
it is held by readers, the JOURNAL is unexcelled as a medium for the insertion of all Advertisements to the trade at home and
abroad.

Subscriptions are payable in advance, and should be addressed to
THE PUBLISHERS, 5 SERLE ST., LINOOLN'S INN, LONDON, ENGLAND

Postal Orders should be maie payable at Lincolns Inn, W.C., to Street Brothers. Cheques should b: crossed " London Joint.Stock Bank."

"Short Talks on Advertising "
224 pages, 123 illustrations ; sent postpaid on receipt of price.
Iaper binding, lithographed cover, 25 cents.
Cloth and gold, gold top, uncot edges, $S.oo.

CHARLES AUSTIN BATES,
Vanderbilt Building New York

Mr. Bates' Masterpiece. It is interestingly and readably
written-more readable than one would believe possible on so hack-
neyed a subject asadvertising-and it is illustrated by pictures in.
lended to lend a humorous turn to mnany of the sentences in the
text. For those who want a genecral idea of advertising principles,
the book will be found valuable, and even the readers to whom its
subject is more than familiar will find it an interesting companion
for a leisure hour It is full of apothegms, every one of which'
rings with a truc note."-Ceo. P. Rowel.

" Excellent Work."-Bugalo Evening News.

British Business Chances
M:R\S de-irou$ or 9cttsag into communica.Stion with llritsb manufacturers or mer.

chants or who wI o buy Briish goods on the
b tintile s; or Ivho are willinc to bc.
C entse for Biti:sh manulacturers, are in.

g iied to send pctare ie quirements for
VkREE INSER1 ION

in I Commercial ltelligene," to the j

••SELL'5 COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENC"-t68 Fiet Street. London. England
"h e at Inteit:en circulates al

Sthe Ulnited Kingdom amongss the Lest f.rms.- k
Firms communicating should give refere:,ce; as
t, 1lona ides.Y

A en:opy wiln Le sent on receipt of a
pos:card. P

"ROUGH ON RATS""
THE GREATEST INSECT AND BUG DESTROYER ON EARTH

1SOLD ALL AROUND THE WORLD. *
Is used by all civilized nations, and is the most extensively advertised and bas the largest sale of any article

of its kind on the face of the globe.
CLEANS OUT

Flies, Water Buge,

Roaches, Beetles,

Skunks, Squirrels, Insects, Chipmunks,,

Weasels, Tack Rabbits, 4DIE IN TE HOU moths, Potato Bugs,

Moles, Gophers, etc. Gone where the Woodbine Twine. Gophers, etc.
"Rouch on Rats" paya the retaier roo per et., and is the mast extenisively advertised article in the world. It is now " the " staple with the trade andpublic e Uted Statce, Csa.d,-Mexico, Central and South America, Great Britain, France, Germany, Africa, Australia, India, Eastand West Indies, etc., etc. Sells the world around.

No Ioss by breakage or evaporation. Will keep a thousand years in any climate. Always does the work.
Lowest prices of its kind. Pays better than any other.

LOOE OUT FOR SEND FOR

IMITATIONS. l Avert.ns Books
chromo, mugir Bme.

E710-71 
Grand St.

cLIoAK OUT

Rats, Mice, Ants,

Zen Lice, Sparrows,
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Parke, Davis & Co.'sI~C CUOLATE@COATED
TABLETS

Disintegrate and Dissolve Quickly.

Wffl ý MMQeW E have TWO HUNDRED AND-
FIFTY staple formulas, from

NO which you can make your selectioni of
SUB-COATING Chocolate-Coated Tablets.
OF
SHELLAC
-USED.
IN
OUR OU ~R uniformity fsz n h p,
PROCESS. s

for care and excellence of work-
NOTHING manship, and beauty of finish, P. D. &
BUT Co.'s are fot equalled.
PURE
CHOCOLATE
AND
SUGAR.

N ordering, if you will always specify
P. D. & Co.'s Chocolate-Coated Tab

N -rdeg flets, you will not be disappointeci.

Eastern Depot-
Laboratory- 378 St. Paul Street,

WALKERVILLE, ONT. MONTREAL, QUE.


